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(&î)tx)atrb t^t J^ít0f ComntÍ00ton of

(&nquírg of 1280;5l :

AN EXAMINATION OF ITS ORIGIN AND
PURPOSE.

By Propessoe J. E. LLOYD, M.A.

Author of
'' The History of Wales to the Edwardian ConquesV\

It is well known tliat at tlie end of the year 1280, during

the time of peace which intervened between Lljwelyn's

defeat in 1277 and his fìnal revolt in 1282, Edward I

appointed three commissioners to obtain information, by

means of sworn evidence, as to laws and customs prevail-

ing in Wales. The report of the commissioners, with

the substance of the evidence given by one hundred and

seventy-one witnesses, is enrolled in Rotidus Wallt(£, 6, 7,

8, 9 Edward I, membranes 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 (Ayloffe, Calendars

of Ancient Charters, etc, 1774, pp. 65, 73-4; Calendar of

uarious Chancery RoUs, 1912, pp. 190-210), and the Latin

text was printed as far back as 1730, when it was

included, as appendix iii (pp. 518-531), by William Clarke

in the Leyes WaUicce oî his father-in-law, Dr. William

Wotton, Among others, Carnhuanawc {Hanes Cymru,
B
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pp. 703-7; Retnainn, i, 352-371), Judge Davicl Lewis

(Cymmrodor, xii, pp. 4-5), and tlie authors of The Welsh

People (pp. 349-50) have discussed the work of this com-

mission and the light thrown upon the condition of Wales

by the evidence summarised in the report. It has been

pretty g-enerallj assumed that the en^uirj^ was due to the

ting's desire to substitute Eng-lish for Welsh law through-

out Wales, and that evidence was obtained, by some

process or other, which was to help in the achievement of

this end. Carnhuanawc, in his Historical Account of the

Statute of BhudcUan (p. 371), winds up his discussion of

the question with the statement that "the fact seems

evident that they [i.e., the Welsh) did not want the

wholesale reform that Edward had in view to thrust upon
them". Judge Lewis holds that "within the area of the

commissioners' jurisdiction the English judicial system
was rapidly replacing Welsh usages". Mr. Ivor Bowen,
in The Statiites of Wales (1908), goes so far as to maintain

that the Statute of Rhuddlan of 1284, after the íìnal

subjection of Wales, "was drafted upon the report of"

this commission (p. xxix) .

I have been led to a diíîerent view of the origin and

significance of this enquiry. While I do not deny that it

has its bearing upon the question of the decay of the

Welsh legal system and the encroachments of English

procedure, I believe that its interest is in the main

political. The commission was appointed in order that

the king might be able to justify his position in an

argument he was conducting with Llywelyn ap Gruffydd,
and on Llywelyn's side the argument was a weapon in the

long struggle with the house of Gwenwynwyn. We are

witnessing the closing scene in the rivah'y between Powys
and Gwynedd.

During the Barons' War, Llywelyn and Gruffydd ap
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Gwenwjnwyn, prince of Southern Powys, had been, at

first, foes, but afterwards allies. They had come to

terms in 1263, and GrufPydd had been put in possession

of the hereditary lands from which he had previously

been ousted, inchiding Cyfeiliog and Arwystli. By the

Peace of Montgomery (1267) he was secured in his tenure

of Southern Powys, and the friendship between him and

Llywelyn was not broken until the death of Henry III

and the succession of Edward I. Towards the end of

1273 trouble, however, began. Llywelyn had established

himself, probably in 1261, in the cantref of Cydewain,

and, in the year 1273, he began to build there the castle

of Dol Forwyn. It was not to the mind of the English

goyernment that a stronghold should arise so near to the

roj^al fortress of Montgomery, and orders were sent to

him to desist. What was not agreeable to the advisers

of the crown was probably still less to the liking of the

lord of Powys Wenwynwyn. We may conjecture that it

was this menace to the power of Gruíîydd which induced

him in the winter of 1273-4 to become party to a con-

spiracy against Llywelyn, threatening not merely the

authority, but the very life of the Prince of Wales.

Llywelyn was to be assassinated, his brother David was

to succeed him, and Powys was to recover Cydewain. As

it chanced, the plot came to nothing ;
the threatened

danger went harmlessly by, but Llywelyn learned enough
of the conspirators' counsels to give him ground for

retributive measures. Early in April, 1274, he went to

Dol Porwyn and, having summoned Gruíîydd before him,

upbraided him with his treachery and ingratitude.

Further, he deprived liim of certain of his territories.

What these were it is of importance to our enquiry to

ascertain, for Llywelyn's attempt to recover them by

legal process after they had been won back by Gruffydd
b2
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bj force of arms in 1277, was the true fons et origo of the

much-discussed commission.

The two chief texts of " Brut y Tjwysog-ion
"

diíîer

markedly in their statements as to the territories seized.

According- to the Red BooJc of Hergesi, Llywelyn took
"
Arwystli and thirteen townships of Cyfeiliog which are

beyond the Dovey in Ehiw Helyg
"

{Bruts, ed. Ehs and

Evans, p. 380)
—a clear and reasonable account which has

naturally been widely accepted. The only difficulty has

been that, as it now appears, for the best of all reasons,
no one has been able to discover the position of Ehiw

Helyg. Peniarth 3IS. 20, i.e., Ab Ithel's MS. C, describes

the annexed territory as "
Arwystli and eleven cantrefs

between Eiw and Helygi and a portion of Cyfeiliog
"

{Brut y Tywysogion, Eolls ed., p. 360). This is, on the

face of it, a muddled and ignorant description, and it is

not strange that it has attracted little notice. But the

reference to the Ehiw and the Luggy,' two well-known
streams ílowing into the Severn in the neighbourhood of

Welshpool, bids one pause and enquire whether this may
not be, after all, the true explanation of the plausible but

elusive " Ehiw Helyg". A study of the map has, in fact,

convinced me that three regions were involved, viz.,

Arwystli, Cyfeiliog west of the Dovey, and a strip of

Llannerch Hudol to the north of Cydewain.
" Between

Ehiw and Luggy" accurately describes four townships of

the parish of Berriew, viz., Ffridd, Cil, Berriew, and Allt,
which before 1274 were, no doubt, part of the commote of

Llannerch Hudol and attached to Gruffydd's castle of

Pool, but which, as the result of Llywelyn's action, were
transferred to the cantref of Cydewain, then in his hands,
and to the new castle of Dol Forwyn. They have ever

1 For Helygi as the correct Welsli iiame of tliis streamlet, see

Moìityomenjshire Cullectwns, iv, 'òò'ò
; vii, 1^70.
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since remained a part of the lordship of Cydewain. While,

therefore, there is no reason to dispute the ordinary view

that the Prince of Wales took possession of the parish of

Llanwrin and separated it from Cyfeiliog, it is no longer

necessary to loük within its bounds for a wholly imaginary
"Rhiw Helyg."

At the end of 1274, the feud between Llywelyn and

Gruíîydd came to a head in an invasion of Southern

Powys, which g-ave the lord of Gwynedd supremacy

throug-hout this region, and drove its hereditary prince

into exile in England. This was the position until the

eventful year 1277, when Edward I set himself to curb

the power of Llywelyn, and in a great campaign reduced

him to the narrow coníìiies of Anglesey and Snowdonia.

As part of the movement, Llywelyn was ejected from

Cydewain, which the king took into his own hands, and

also from the rest of Southern Powys, which Gruíîydd

recovered for himself and his posterity. The Prince of

Wales—for he stillretained the title—had nowtoabandon

the hope of establishing himself by force of arms, as his

grandfather Llywelyn the Great had done, in the region

of Mathrafal; Grufîydd, his rival, was solidly upheld by
the might of the English government, and armed expedi-

tions across the Berwyn mountains were no longer to be

thought of. Li this situation, Llywelyn seems to have

devised a new policy, and to have indulged the hope that

the law might win back for him a substantial part of what

he had lost on the field of battle.

His opportunity was provided by an article of the

Peace of Conway, the agreement forced upon him at the

end of the struggle of 1277. " If the aforesaid Llywelyn",

it ran,
" should lay claiui to any lands outside the said

Four Cantrevs which are held by any person other than

the king, the king will do him full justice, according to
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the laws aiid custouis o£ the clistrict in whicli those lands

may lie" (Rymer, Fcedera, 1816 ed., vol. i, p. 545). This

article no doubt owes its place in the treaty to the repre-

sentations o£ Llywelyn, and it may be reg-arded as the

weapon with Avhich he turnished himsel£ £rom the outset

for the strug-g-le with the lord o£ Powys. But it was a

weapon which proved by no means easy to handle. The

claim to Arwystli and the land between the rivers "Deuy"
and "Dyblas", i.e., Cy£eiliog west o£ the Dovey, which

the Prince o£ Wales now put £orward {Registrum Ejnsto-

larum J. Fechìiam, Polls ed., ii, 440) Avas clearly one to be

heard and determined under Welsh law and custom, i£ the

language o£ the treaty was to have any meaning. Now,
within certain limits, Edward was not unwilling to have

the case decided according- to the principles o£ Welsh law.

But he was resolved to retain the conduct o£ the pro-

ceedings in his own hands, and liad no intention o£ resign-

ing the settlement o£ the dispute to the £ree action o£ a

purely Welsh court. It was on this point that contention

chieíly arose, and it was with a view o£ obtaining support
£or his attitude in the matter that Edward appointed the

commission o£ 1280-1.

Tlie materials £or tracing the history of the conílict

are not as ample as might be desired, but, by pieciiig

together the allegations o£ Llywelyn and the evidence of

the records, its course may at least be outlined. At first,

the Prince of Wales seems to have acquiesced in the trial

of tlie suit before royal justices, at a place and time wliich

were, no doubt, fixed by theni, for in March 1278, a few

months after the submission o£ Conway, the kiiig- reports

to two of his ministers, as a special item of g'ood news,

that Llywelyn has just appeared before the itinerant jus-

tices aiid taken liis place as plaintiff and defeiidant

{Fwdera, i, 554). Tliese were, very likely, tlie justices
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appointed 011 January lOth {Gal. Welsh Eolls, p. 163) to

hear and determine suits arising in the marches of North

Wales and, in particuhir, to render justice to Llywelyn.

They were the bishop of Worcester (whose participation

was not to be treated as essential), Master Ealph of

Freming-ham, Walter de Hopton, Maredudd, Archdeacon

of Cardigan (more probably, Carmarthen), Hywel ap

Meurig- (of Builth), Gronw ap Heilyn (bailiíî of E-hos),

and Rhys ap Gruffydd
—a body which contained a strong

Welsh element. Llywelyn's mood of compliance did not,

however, hist long ;
in a month or two, he came to the

conclusion that success did not lie along that road and

took up the position to which he afterwards consistently

adhered, that the suit against Gruffydd oug-ht, in con-

formity with the hite peace, to be determined entirely

under Welsh law, by an authority duly constituted under

the code of Hywel the Good. This was a chiim which

Edward promptly repudiated ;
in a letter dated June 4th,

1278 {Gal. Welsh Rolls, pp. 173-4), he meets the contention

that Llywelyn has been improperly cited to appear before

royal justices at Montgomery, in a case determinable by
Welsh law, and asserts that it has always been the rule,

even according to Welsh custom, that suits as to hmds

held directly of the crown shall be so tried, however true

it may be that suits as to subordinate tenancies are heard

on the land in dispute. Justices are, therefore, being sent

once raore to give a fair hearing to all that the Prince of

Wales can allege and to render justice according to right

and the custom of those parts.

Accordingly, on June llth, four of the justices

designated earlier in the year, viz., Walter de Hopton,
Gronw ap Heilyn, Hywel ap Meurig, and Rhys ap

Gruffydd, are commissioned to hear suits at Oswestry or

Montgomery on days which they are to tìx, and tlie Prince
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of Wales is enjoined to appear before them to do aiid to

receive justice according to the laws and customs of those

parts {Qal. Welsh Rolls, p. 167). Llywelyn^ however, was

by no means disposed meekly to abandon his point. He

contends, in a letter known only from Edward's reply,

that a trial befoi*e the king's justices, on English soil, on

a day fixed to suit their convenience, is not a trial under

Welsh law, which prescribes its own time, place, and

judges. The royal answer, dated July 14th {Cal. Welsh

Rolls, p. 175), is positive and peremptory, but does not

carry the controversy much further; there is no possible

interpretation of the disputed clause, says Edward, other

than this, that cases arising in Wales are to be adjudged
under Welsh law and, according to long continued custom,

by royal justices at such times and places as shall be

determined by them. With Llywelyn's refusal to plead

under such conditions, the deadlock was complete.

As the summer of 1278 wore on, Edward's attitude

grew somewhat less rigid. He had been rather suspicious

of Llywelyn's loyalty in the spring, but had later seen

reason to discard his doubts and now became thoroughly
friendly {Annals of Osney) . At Gloucester, where he spent

a great jDart of the month of August, he appears to have

agreed to a trial of the case under Welsh forms, by means

of "ynaid", or professional Welsh judges, provided that

this took place in his own presence at Ehuddlan, where

he arranged to be in the early partof September {PecJcham,

ìì, 440). AU this duly came off, but, according to

Llywelyn, at the critical moment, when the "ynaid
"
were

in the royal presence, the defendant in court and ready to

plead, and the stage known to Welsh law as "
dydd colli a

chaffael
"

(the day to lose or win) had been reached, the

king of his own niotion adjourned the proceedings and

judgment was deferred. No doubt, from the perspective
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of 1282, when Llywelyn was seeking arguments to justify

his revolt, the action of Edward wore a niore sinister look

than it did in 1278, for it is to be reniembered that at this

very time the king was niaking' himself especially agree-

able to the Prince of Wales by setting free ten of his

hostages {Fcedera, i, 562
;

Gal. Welsh Rolls, p. 169), while,

a month later, he gratifìed the dearest wish of his heart

by releasing Eleanor de Montfort and bestowing her hand

upon him at the door of Worcester cathedral. It is worth

noting, too, that a royal order for tlie conveyance of the

lady's belongings from Worcester to Oswestry refers to

the bridegroom in the most cordial terms as " our beloved

and faithful Llywelyn
"

[Líberate Roli, 6 Edw. I, m. 1).

Nevertheless, it is clear that, after some temporary con-

cessions, Edward reverted to the position that the issue

between the two Welsh magnates could not safely be left

to the decision of a Welsh court, but must be kept strictly

within the jurisdiction of the crown.

There is little evidence of the course of the dispute

during 1279 and tlie eai-ly partof 1280, but in the summer

of tlie latter year it emerges once more in a letter written

to Llywelyn by John Peckham, the new Archbishop of

Canterbury. The two had been for some time in friendly

correspondence, and the primate had even promised to use

his influence on behalf of Llywelyn in his negotiations

with the crown {Registrum, i, 126: "Quod si . . adhibere").

When he came to write, however, in August, he had to a

great extent adopted the official position and swallowed

the official arguments upon this question. Thematterhas

been discussed, he says, in council, and the king insists

that the phrase "laws and customs of the district ", used

in the mucli debated article of 1277, involves the customs

which the crown has ordinarily followed in its dealings with

the magnates of Wales. True, he has agreed, at the in-
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staiice of tlie clergy, to allow the case to be governed by any
local customs whicli are reasonable, but it is not practica-

ble to let such customs, "the laws of your parts ", deter-

mine the whole issue. It is common knowledge that much

of the code of Hywel the Good is unreasonable and not

defended by the Welsh themselves. If custom is to make

a law, then royal custom has surely greater force than

that followed by niere subjects. Moreover, the king's

coronation oatli binds him to extirpate all evil customs—
an oblifration from whicli no later oath can relieve him.

We have it upon excellent testimony that many of your

laws are sucli as cannot be reconciled with the principles

of the Old Testament or of the New. Therefore the

clergy, while anxious to befriend you, cannot go further

than this, that they advise the king (and indeed he has

agreed to this course) to observe any reasonablelocal rules,

wliile foUowing in the main the methods employed by his

ancestors in their ordinary dealings with the princes of

Wales (Registrum, i, 135-7).

A brief discussion of the merits of tlie cause which

thus hung fìre for so many years on the question of pro-

cedure may not be unacceptable. There was substantial

ground for the view that the cantref of Arwystli, lying

around the upper waters of the Severn, was not anciently

a part of the kingdom of Powys, but was for some un-

known reason connected with that of Gwynedd. It is,

beyond any doubt, the hundred of " Arvester
"

which,

according to Domesday, was held by Earl Rogerof Shrews-

bury, and which was within easy reach of the earl's castle

of Montgomery, but which, the record states, was claimed

by Robert of Rhuddhm, on the evidence of the W^elsh, as

a member of the realm of " Nortwales ", i.e., Gwynedd,
which had been bestowed upon him by the king (Cheshire,

ío. 269, a 2). Thus in 1086 Arwystli was regarded as a
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dependencj of Gwynedd, although separated froni it by
a part of Powys. Another proof of the connection was

the fact that the cantref belonged to the diocese of

Bangor, althongh detached from it and surrounded by

portions of St. Asaph and St. David's. During the

twelftli century, Arwystli had, indeed, been ruled by a

dynasty of its own, descended froni the Trahaearn ap

Caradog who fell at Mynydd Carn in 1081, and it was only

in 1197, on tlie faikn-e of this dynasty, tliat Gruffydd's

father, Gwenwynwjm, had seized the proYÌnce, with the

result that for the fìrst tinie in its history it became in-

corporated with Powys (see the pedigree of Arwystli in

my History of Wales, ii, 770). Since that year it had been

held by princes of Gwynedd for 36 years (1208-1210;

1216-1241; 1257-1263; 1274-1277) and by princes of

Powys for 44(1197-1208; 1210-1216; 1241-1257; 1263-

1274), so that the claim advanced by Llywelyn to be its

rightful lord was one for which solid arguments could be

put forward. He had reason to think that Welsh judges

would have some regard for the traditional ties of

the cantref
;
he had also reason to suppose that Engiish

justices would need niuch persuasion ere they consented

to the diminution of the power and influence of the king's

friend, Gruíîydd. Thus the question of procedure carried

with it, to his mind, the decision of the issue itself.

It is not so easy to satisfy oneself that there was sub-

stance in the chiini to Cyfeiliog west of the Dovey. No
statement of Llywelyn's case under this head has come

down to us. But in all probability it is embodied in the

verdicts of the Bala juries of 1374 (not 1375) and 1427

{Montgomerysìiire Collections, ì, 254-6), which assert that a

certain Einion ap Seisyll held the land between Dovey and

"Dewhis" in the time of Llywelyn ab lorwerth, and that

it was then in the lordship of Meirionydd and the com-
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mote of Ystuin Anner, but tliat, ^uarrelling- witli his lords,

Llyweljn Fawr and Llywelyn Fychan, Einion transferred

his homage and allegiance to Owain Cyfeilio<^ of Powys,
sothat this area becameapart of the lordship of Cyfeilio^,

to which it had ever since been wrongfully attached.

One notes, to begin with, chronological difficulties
;
the

two Llywelyns did not become lords of Meirionydd until

the death of their father, Maredudd ap Cynan, in 1212,

while Owain Cyfeiliog died in ]197. The mention of

Owain, however, may have been a mere slip ;
what is

more serious is the hick of any corroboration from other

sources of the gist of the story, the transference of

"
rhwng Dyfi a Dulas " from Meirionydd to Cyfeiliog'. A

charter is extant in which Gwenwynwyn, in the year 1201,

grants to the abbey of Ystrad Marchell " omnes pasturas

totius provincÌ8e qu8e dicitur Kyfeiliog" (Peíiwa?ií, Tours,

appendix no. xxiv) ;
the bounds of the cantref are speci-

fied in detail, and show, if the charter can be trusted, that

even thus early the Dulas, from its
" aber

"
to its source,

was the western limit of Cyfeiliog. Moreover, in the two

early valuations of the ecclesiastical property of Wales,
the "taxation" of 1253 and that of 1291, the church of

Llanwrin, which served the district in dispute, is assigned

to the deanery of "
Cyfeiliog and Mawddwy

"
in the

diocese of St. Asapli, and nowhere is there any hint that

it had once been in the deanery of Meirionydd and the

diocese of Bangor {Montgonieì'yshe Collections, xxi, 333
;

Taxatio P. Nicìiolai, p. 287). Finally, Llywelyn ab lor-

werth's charter of 1209 to the abbey of Cymer specifies in

great detail the places bestowed upon the house by the

various lords of Meirionydd, but, although there are many,
such as Llwydiarth, Cwm Gerwyn, Cwm Celli, Cwm Cadian

and Cwm Cesail, which cluster along the county boundary,

there is only one, viz., Esgair Aneirin, which falls on the
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Montgomerjshire side of it {Record of Carnarvon, p. 200)
—

clear proof, it seems to me, that the Dulas was then, and had

for some time been the recognized limit of Meirionydd.

For, if the power of its lords had really extended, about

1200, to Llanwrin and Mathafarn, why should they have

rested content with this modest claim to a hillside across

the Dulas and not have bestowed upon the monks broad

pastures on the hills which sloped down to the Dovey ? I

do not mean to suggest that Llywelyn knowingly pre-

ferred a whoUy baseless chiim
; something must have lain

behind his seizure of the district in 1274
;

but it is

obvious that the Einion ap Seisyll story, whatever its

origin, is extremely hard to reconcile with the known

historical facts.

It was in pursuance of tlie view that the suit against

Powys must be conducted in accordance with the practice

of former times, when Welsh princes sued each other

with the consent of their overlord, the king, that Edward,
on December 4th, 1280, appointed the commission. The

step does not seem to have been intended as a concession

to Llywelyn ;
its purpose was to obtain a record of facts

on which to rely in applying to the case in hand the

principle that precedent must be followed. One may
infer from the choice of commissioners that there was no

idea of yielding anything to Welsli sentiment, but that

the intention was to elicit confirmation of the official

arguments. Although all three had Welsh connexions,

none was in any sense a Welshman. Thomas Bek, who

came of an old Lincolnshire family, was one of Edward's

trusted clerical servants, holding important financial

posts ;
he had been rewarded with the bishopric of St.

David's, to which he had been elected on June 3rd in this

year, but as yet he had not even visited his diocese, and

his first appearance in it was as a member of this com-
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mission. On tlie evening of February Ist, 1281, he yisited

Strata Florida, in the course of a journey from Mont-

gomery (January 30th) to Lhmbadarn Fawr (February 5th),

and the mass which he then sang, says Brvi y Tyiüysogion,

was the first which he had celebrated in his bishopric.

Bek's attitude was certain to be that of the ordinary

minister of the crown. Walter de Hopton was a tenant

of the ritzahin lordship of Clun, where he hekl Hopton
Oastle and a number of other vills, for which he i-endered

the service of two hnights (Eyton, Shropshire, xi, 257-8).

Although he had Welsh tenants and lived not far from

the borders of Maelienydd, he was essentially a Shropshire

man, experienced and resjjonsible, but likely to bring

prejudice rather than sympathy to his taslc as a com-

missioner. Reginald de Grey was even less likely to

favour the Welsh aspect of the case. He hailed from

Derbyshire, being the only son of John de Grey, of

Codnor {Dict. Nat. Biog.); his father had been justice of

Chester from 1245 to 1250, and he himself filled that

office froni 1270 to 1274. Seeing- that his proceedings

aroused great discontent in Cheshire {Calenclar of the

Patent Rolls, Edward I, i, 6) and that he was much com-

plained of in 1282 as an engine of tyranny, it may fairly

be assumed that lie approached the work of the commission

with no superfluity of affection for the Welsh people and

their traditions.

The scope of the enquiry is clearly set forth in the

writ and interrogatories with which the Commissioners

were furnished when tliey departed upon their errand.

They are to ascertain, by the oaths of Englishmen and

Welshmen of good repute, under what laws and customs

the lcing's ancestors have in the past ruled and done

justice to (1) a prince of Wales and Welsh barons of

Wales (the particular case in dispute) ; (2) Welsh barons
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of Wales' and their peers, and (3) otliers of inferior rank

and their peers. Witnesses are, therefore, to be asked, in

the fìrst place, whether they have at any time seen a plea

(1) between the Prince of Wales and a Welsh baron, (2)

between a Welsh baron aiid his peer, and (3) between an

inferior and his peer. If so, they are to give particulars,

to state where, and in what court, the plea was held, and

by what laws and customs it was governed. Was it taken

by royal writ before the king's judges and, after chiim

and answer, settled by the verdict of a jury? Or was it

adjudged according to the hiw of Hywel Dda, called

"
cyfraith

"
? The hist three interrogatories are intended

to sug-gest limits to the use of the law of Hywel, even

where it still retained some force. Was it applicable to

movable and immovabIe property alike ? If an ag'iee-

ment of tlie parties could not be obtained, was it per-

missible then to proceed by way of inquisition or assize,

i.e., by the verdict of a jui-y ? Lastly, was it not the case

that the law of Hywel was only resorted to in matters

of long standing, beyond the reach of memory, as

to which jurymen could not speak of their own know-

ledge ?

The Commission held five sittings in January and

February, 1281. On January 22nd, it sat at Chester and

heard nineteen witnesses, mostly Englishmen. On the

24th, it was at Rhuddlan and took the evidence of fifty-two

witnesses, including Welshmen of Ehos, E-hufoniog,

Tegeingl and Dyffryn Clwyd. The next session was at

Oswestry, on the 28th
; thirty-six witnesses were heard,

who were Eno-lishmen and Welshmen of that neighbour-

hood. At Montgomery, on the 30th, twenty-two men of

the district gave evidence, and, finally, at Llanbadarn

^ The repetition to which attention is called in the Calendar,

p. 188, footnote, is necessary to the sense.
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Fawr (where Edward was building the castle of Aber-

ystwyth) on February 5th, forty-two Welshmen of Cere-

digion, Cyfeiliog, and Arwystli answered the interroga-

tories. It will be observed that the area of the enquiry

was a limited one ;
it was very far from covering the

whole of Wales and did not extend, on the one hand, to

Llywelyn's own dominions west of the Conway and the

Berwyn mountains, or, on the other, to such parts of

South Wales as lay outside Ceredigion. No special limi-

tation had been imposed upon the Commission by the

terms of their warrant, and the best exp]anation of the

field chosen by them seems to be that it corresponded in

the main to the ancient reahn of Powys, within which

Arwystli and Cyfeiliog lay. The work was being done,

in fact, for a special purpose and not with a view to legis-

lation for Wales as a whole
; accordingly, it was sufficient

to ascertain the precedents and " customs of those parts
"

where the local dispute had arisen.

I do not propose here to analyze, in all its bearings,

the evidence submitted to the Commission, interesting as

much of it is for the history of Wales and of WeJsh legal

procedure. But I would direct attention to those parts of

it wliich bear directly upon the suit between Llywelyn
and Gwenwynwyn. Many of the witnesses were unable

or unwilling to say anything, including one delightful

person, Bleddyn ab Ithel of Tegeingl, who fi'ankly avowed

tliat his interest lay in hunting rather than in the dis-

cussion of legal problems. Others avoided responsibility

by adopting the expedient, well known in Welsh Sunday
Schools, of agreeing with the last answer given. A con-

siderable body of testimony was, however, given, both by

Englishmen and Welshmen, which went to show—what

is quite well known to historians—that it was customary
for Welsh princes and magnates, in their disputes with
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each other, to plead before the king and his justices.

Gruffydd ap Tudur of Dyffryn Clwyd, no doubt, hits the

nail on the head when he says that, at such time as Prince

Llywelyn was not in the king's faith, the barons under

him in Wales were accustomed to plead and seek their

right in his presence, but, when Llywelyn was in the

king's faith, they did so before the king and his justices.

As to the use of the Law of Hywel, there is plenty of evi-

dence, which we need not attempt to discredit, that much

of it- had for years been growing obsolete ; apparently, it

was becoming common for the lords of Welsh courts to

substitute trial by inquisition or jury for the ancient pro-

cedure in many cases. Thus the Commission without

difficulty achieyed the purpose for which it was constituted,

in so far as it established the fact that suits like that

between Llywelyn and Gruffydd had repeatedly been

tried before royal tribunals and without reference to the

procedure laid down by the law of Hywel. In the course

of its perambulations, however, a side issue of great in-

terest was raised. It was raised by Llywelyn and taken

up by the commissioners, who found, it would seem, no

difficulty in meeting him on this ground also.

Briefly, the question was this : who are the proper

judges, according to Welsh law, in a case arising in

Cyfeiliog or in Arwystli ? At Rhuddlan, on the second

day of their sitting, the commissioners received a petition

from Llywelyn, which is duly entered in their report.

He understands, he says, that the king has been pleased

to send a distinwuished commission to Wales to ascertain

the ancient customs of Arwystli and "rhwng Dyfì a

Dyflas ", which may be taken to be a statement of what,

in the prince's opinion, they ought to be investigating.

Will they kindly enquire whether there are in those

distriçts Welsh judges, i.e.,
"
ynaid ", whoge office it is to
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adjudicate upon lands and inhabitants tliere according to

Welsh law ? The enquiry is, indeed, unnecessary, for it

is as clear as daylight that the sons of Cynyr ap Cadwgan

are official judges in Arwystli and that lorwerth Fychan

is similarly judge in Cyfeiliog. These are the men, it is

implied, who should settle all disputed questions of law

and determine the suit between Llywelyn and Gruffydd.

This challenge was not neglected by the commission

and, when they reached Llanbadarn Fawr and examined

the witnesses from the neighbourhood of the disputed

areas, the matter was duly sifted. It is to be remembered

that the institution of "ynaid
"

or professional judges was

peculiar to North Wales. The Dimetian Code distin-

guishes the "
official cantref or commote judge in each

court of pleas in Gwynedd and Powys
" from the "

judge

by prÌYÌlege of land in each cantref or commote court of

Deheubarth, that is to say, every Landed proprietor".

The official judge has his fee for every case in which he

acts ;
the landowning judge has none, for lie does his

duty as a service for the hmd (Ancient Laws of Wales,

1841, i, 468). Accordingly, the witnesses from Ceredigion,

a member of the old reahn of Deheubarth, were unani-

nious in asserting that there was no "ynad" in that

district, and that judgment was delivered by the whole

court. The witnesses from CyfeiHog and Arwystli, who

were not, it may be remarhed, as numerous as might have

been expected, in view of the crucial character of the

testimony to be talcen from them, also maintained that in

their districts and, indeed, throughout the whole land of

Gruffudd ap Gwenwynwyn, there was no "ynad"; cases

were dealt witli by the entire court, which usually enquired

of the truth of the matter by means of a jury. Madog
Dir of Cyfeiliog was asked how it came about, if this was

çorrect, that one lorwerth Eychan ab lorwerth ap E,hun,
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lÌYÌng in Cyfeiliog", bore the title of "ynad". Tliat was

qaite simple, he replied ;
lorwerth was no hereditary

judge of the North Wales pattern ; he had merely spent

some time in Gwynedd, studying- the law of Hywel, and

upon his return to his native eommote, had been dubbed

"judge" by his admiring compatriots. The explanation

does not carry conviction, when we have regard, not only

to Llywelyn's assertion, but also to the evidence of the

Dimetian Code, that Powys went with Gwynedd in this

matter of "ynaid", and not with Deheubarth. But the

materials for a decision are too meagre to justify us in

roundly taxing the men of Powys with distortion of the

truth in the interests of their master, Gruffydd. Suffice it

to say that Llywelyn ^ot no satisfaction out of his attempt

to prove that there were "
ynaid

"
competent to arbitrate

in this dispute between Gwynedd and Powys. What was

as clear as daylight to him, made no impression upon
three wilfully blind commissioners.

The epilogue to the story of the Commission is to be

found in a letter written by the king to Llywelyn on

June 6th, 1281 [Gal. Welsh Rolls, p. 210). Edward informs

the prince that he is now, as the result of this enquiry, in

full possession of the facts as to the laws and customs

observed in Wales and the marches of olden time, and

that what has been testified is in harmony with record

evidence which has been specially examined for the

occasion. He orders that the plea between him and

Gruffydd shall be prosecuted on the lines laid down
;
his

judg'es have his command that they shall exhibit speedy

justice to Llywelyn whenever he appears before them.

After three years and a half of controversy, the question

stood exactly where it did before. Edward deemed him-

self to have amply fulfiUed his promise that tlie case

should be tried
"
according to the laws and customs of

c2
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those parts
"

; Llywelyn lield, as he bitterly complained to

Peckham in the following year, that the king' had denied

him justice, save on condition that he allowed the cause

be determined by English law.

i

\
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6ngfanî) anò Tl^afe^/

By Mrs. 0. S. WATKINS.

"This Fair is no iiew erected business, but a thing of ancient

standing : I will shew you the original of it."

—Bunyan, Pil{/rim's Proÿress, Part I.

Introduction—
(«) Distinction between market and fair.

(b) Origin.

(c) Motives leading to establishment.

{(l) Conditions of grant.

I. ÜRGANISATION OF MeDI^YAL FaIR AND MaRRET—
(rt) Position of fair and market.

(ö) Preparation of ground.

(c) Enclosures and buildings.

(d) Opening ceremonies.

(e) Duration.

(/) Restriction as to day.

(ff) The officials.

(h) Difficulties of the officials.

II. The Tolls—

(«) Different forms of dues.

(b) To whom paid.

(c) The privileged and the penalized classes.

{d) Attempts at evasion.

III. The Law Relating to Marrets and Fairs—
(«) The peace of the fair.

(b) The Law Merchant and the Courts of Piepowder.

(c) Stolen goods, debt and contract.

' This essay as íirst drafted dealt with the state of the mediseval

market and fair in both countries. In the present publication the

author is chiefly concerned with Wales.
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Inteoduction.

(a) Distinction hetween Marhet ancl Fair.

The essential characteristics of both market and fair are

the same, for thoug-h there is a distinction between them

it is one of degree rather than of kind. Coke indicates

the only real diíîerence when he says "every fair is a

market but every market is not a fair". The similarities

in the two o'atherino-s result not from a common orio^iu

but from the fact that the fair and market meet the same

need in different spheres.^

The fair or the market is an authorized public con-

course of buyers and sellers of commodities at a more or

less strictly limited and defined place at an appointed
time.' Huvelin points out that the fìxed place and periodic

meeting are the important characteristics, rather than the

intervention of public authority, and these are common to

both fair and market.

The distinction fìnally rests on the greater or less im-

portance of the meeting-. The market is held more fre-

quently, is more purely local, does not attract merchants

from such g-reat distances, is of shorter duration. The

fair, on.the other hand, is lield only once or twice in the

year, and is a centre for very widespread activities. The
fair corresponds to a more advanced state of civilization^

than the more local or restricted market, and naturally
has amore hig-hly developed mechanism. Yetthe market,
in its most rudimentary state, has the same characteristic

institutions, the imposts and the guarantees of personal

^
Huvelin, Essai Historique sur le Droit des Marchés et dss Foires

(1897), p. 1^7.

2
Royal Commîssion on Marhet Rií/hts and Tolls. Dict. of Polit.

JEcon., s. V., Fair.s and Markets.
^
Cf. small nuniber of fairs in Domesdai/ as cornpared with marlíets.
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securitj.' The special org'anization in each case is due to

the exig'encies of trafl&c in the times when the market and

fair were necessary institutions.

(b) Origitì.

Yet, curiously, in spite of these similarities, the two

g-athering's had not a common orig-in. The fair resulted

from the cotnmercial needs and opportunities which arose

when anj great concourse of people met reg'uLirly to-

g-ether at a g-iven point
—whether for the purpose of cele-

brating some relig-ious festival or for the holding of some

judicial or military assembly. The most common cause of

a regular gathering was the religious festival. From very

early times such gatherings were used for pleasure and

business as well as for their more immediate purpose.

The number of cases in which fairs are held 011 the same

day as the festival of the saint to whom the local church

is dedicated is very great, and the fact that so many of

these gatherings were held around tlie cliurch, in the

churchyard, points to the same close association. The

special truce attending the festival would have facilitated

commerce, and it may be that the special
"
peace

"
of the

fair is a survival of this.

Tlie fair has been described as "
originally an institu-

tion derived from ancient tribal and national usages ex-

panding in later times with the growth of the royal prero-

gative and the increasing necessities of commerce ".' This

origin in tlie festival or holiday used incidentally for pur-

poses of trade explains why in England we fìnd a "pleasure

fair
" but no "

pleasure market ",' for the beginnings of

the market bear a very different character. The smaller,

'

Huvelin, oj). cit., p. 30.

^
Rf'port of lloìjal Commission on Murhet Hiÿhts mid Tolls.

^ Dict. of ToUtical Economy.
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more local gathering, "bears obvious signs of having been

moclelled on the rules of the Civil Law".' The market

was not a popular or tribal rig-ht but the kiiig-'s preroga-

tive. The privilege was indepeiident of the ordinary

municipal franchises and "in many important boroughs
freedom from the Steward and Marshal of the Household

and the royal Clerk of the Market was one of the last

rights given to the people ".'

M. Bourquelot points out that the right of instituting

fairs always belonged "en principe
"

to the sovereign, but

it has been shewn that " la coustume peult aussi intro-

duire les foires ".^ The greater number of the early fairs

were set up without the intervention of the administrative

authority, and later edicts took the form of sanctioning

customs already established by usage.

(c) Motes leading to estahlishment of MarJcei or Fair.

But witli this distinction in origin the difference, save

in degree, between market and fair ends. The very

motives which led to the establishment of a market or a

fair were similar. In the case of those established by

prescriptive right, the most obvious motive is that of con-

venience. Tlie advantage of a fìxed time and place for

the exchange of commodities must have been early

recognized, apart from the fact that this definition made
it possible not only to procure goods which could not be

obtained in the immediate neighbourhood but to secure

a wider market for tlie ordinary productions of the dis-

trict. Sometimes the natural geographical advantages of

^
Report of Royal Commission on Marhet liiçjhts and Tolls,

2 Mrs. Green, Toicn Life in the Fifteenth Century.
^ F. Bourquelot, Étude siir lesfoires de Champagne (Mémoires pré-

sentés par clivers savants à l' Académie des Inscriptions et Belles

Lettres de 1' Institut Impérial de France. Deuxième Série, Tome V,
9. 19).
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a site maj have played a part in determining- the position

of the market or fair, In the cases where the gatherings

orig-inated in a definite grant various motives may be dis-

covered. Normally, the g-rant was made by the Crown
;

sometimes it was desig'ned to attract settlers,' sometimes

to provide a new source of revenue, either in the shape of

a payment for the privilege^ or the receipt of tolls or both

combined. Sometimes the grant was determined by mili-

tary considerations. This is very clearlj' shown in the

case of Wales, where the efficient victualling of the North

Welsh castles formed one of the primary incentives to the

establishment of boroug-li towns,^ which often received

grants of markets.

But the market and fair were such valuable rio-hts that

they were not granted indiscriminately, and it was recog-

nized that trading privileg-es could be used as an effective

form of pressure. There was a distinct reluctance to

grant such privileges in the districts subject to a Welsh

prince.^ It was part of the policy of conquest to keep
these native chieftains dependent on the border towns so

that, iii case of revolt, their supplies could be more easily

cut off . When war broke out, the markets in the Marcher

towns were temporarily suspended, and depression of trade

was the usual result even when, as sometimes happened,
the traders were ordered to take their victuals to another

^ W. de Gray Birch, Hìstory of Margam Ahhey, p. 15.

'' On the other hancl, as in the case of other privileges, the fine

was not always received by the Crown. Cf. the case of the grant to

the prior and convent of 6oldclive in Marches of Wales,
"
per ipsum

regem qaia pauperes sunt et non sufEciunt ad finem", Ch, Roll,

18Edw. I, m. 13.

^ Dr. E. A. Lewis, Mediceval Boroiiyhs of Snoìrdonia, p. 29.

* Cal. Close Rolls, 1272-9, Llewellyn ap GruflFydd prevented from

erecting a castle and market at Abermale, near Montgomery (quoted

by Dr. Lewis, Trans. Roy. Hist. Soc, New Series, vol. xvii).
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centre to be sold for tlie use of the Eng-lisli army/ The

increased dang-ers and difficulties of the trader in time of

war tended in any case to injure trade, and how great a

difference mig-ht be made in this waj is shown by the case

of Llanidloes during- Glyndwr's rebellion. In 1375 the

receipts from the fairs and markets were £16 13.?. 4íZ.
\
in

1401 they had dropped to £4 ; in 1417 to £1 3s. U.^

The rio-ht of ofrantino- a fair or market was one of the

^ura regulia ;
it was, though rarely, given to certain privi-

leged persons, notably the Marcher lords. In South

Wales, the Marcher districts, the character of the grants

is baronial, and they are more complex and diíîer more

among themselves than do the royal grants.^

(d) Gonditions of Grant.

Whenever a new market was granted by the Crown,
a necessary condition was that enquiry should be made

by a jury, on a writ Ad Quod Damnum as to whether tlie

grant would be prejudicial to the king or others. The

charters were framed with a saving clause to protect the

interests of existing markets. Bracton states that a

market would be a "nuisance" if set up within 6| miles

from tlie site of another market.' This standard was

arrived at by assuming that an ordinary day's walk was

twenty miles. The assumption was that the trader's day
would be divided into three parts, the fìrst spent in going

^
JFelsh Rolls, 15 Edw. I, m. 9d., to slieriffs of Salop, Gloucester,

Worcester, War\vick, aud Somerset.
-
Iuquisitious takeu at Shrewsbury iu 1401 aud Ludlow iu 1417

{Byegones relutimj to Wales cmd the Border Counties, Feb. !25th, 1891).
•^ For exx. see Clark, Cartce et Munimenta de Glamoryan, p. 1240 to

Cardiff; p. 1333 to Avau
; p. 1411 to Kenfig ; p. 1418 to Neath ;

p. 1513 to Llantrisant.
*
Bractou, de Le(jibus, f. 235. Cf. tlie euquiry iu the Inquisition

ad quod damìium, "si sit ad nocumentum," etc.
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to tlie marlcet, the second in buying" and selling, the third

in returning home, so the twenty miles were divided by
three. He observes that the time allowed for business

may not be enough for the "mercatores stellati", and

also that the market folk had to get home by daylig-ht

because of the prevalence of robbers.

In Wales the special conditions sometimes prompted
an order that merchandize was not to be sold within a

certain distance of the royal boroughs ;
at Carmarthen it

was five leagues -^ at Bangor it was eiglit leagues ;- at

Cardigan fìve leagues (but trade was allowed in the

market of that town on Saturday) .^

Sometimes, after a grant had been made, the day or

place at which the market was held was changed if it

were found to interfere with an older market or fair. An

interesting case is that of "la Pole in marchia Wallie"

(Welshpool). The market and fairs of Welshpool were

removed to "Trevenant in Powis infra Walliam"' because

they were believed to injure those of the king at Mont-

gomery, but, three years later, wheu evidence had been

produced that this was not the case, they were restored to

that town."

There are numerous cases in the Abhreviatio Flacitorum

arising out of markets being held to the damage of neigh-

bouring markets,^ or on the wrong day,^ or at a place

differing from that for which the grant was made.^

1 Ch. Roll, 12 Edw. II, 111. U; Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1 Edw. III, m. 36 ;

Welsh Roll, 8 Edw. I, ni. 7.

2 Ccd. Pat. Rolls, 2 Rich. II, pt. i, ui. 14.

3 Welsh Roll, 8 Edw. I, m. 8.

*
Cart., 7 Edw. I, iio. 32.

5
Cö;-í., 10 Edw. I, no. 1.

6 Abbrev. Plac, f. 139, 38 Hen. III, Essex rot. 5 dorse.

^ Abbrev. Plac, f. 71, Liucolu rot. 2
;
et passiiu.

* Abbrev. Plac, f. 72, John rot. 6 in dorso.
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But besides the attempts to safeguard existiiig' rights

there were yarious other coiiditions which might be iiiade

in a grant. Sometimes it was that the market should not

exact any toll ;' sometimes some restraint was placed on

the trade in certain articles or the places where they were

to be sold. In 1403-4, iio goods and merchandize were to

be carried from Chester into Wales lest they should be

sold to the rebels, nor were arms or merchaiidize to be

exported to any foreign market at which the rebels

assembled.'

In some cases the people of the district were bouiid to

attend the market. When Edward I gave special privi-

leges to the North Welsh towns, one curious clause

enacted that each house was to send one person weekly to

market in order to increase the iiumber at the market.

Later this was amended so that only those who had

business to transact were required to be present. A
variation of this provisioii is found at Abergwili where
"

all tlie lord's tenants of Llannogwat, Llannonyth, Llan-

narthen aiid Lanlluan" are bound, as part of their

" services
" tocome to the fairsand markets at Abergwili,*

The object may have been to swell the tolls. If they

designedly neglect they are fined the common fine. Some-

times the people of the surrounding district were to in-

crease the numbers at the market. The grant to the men
of Nevin of a market is accompanied by the clause " to

which the people of the commote of Dynthlayn shall be

bound to come".°

^
Ch., 45 Hen. III to Hetlie

; Early History of Chwch of Wells,

p. 386.

2 R. H. Morris, Chester diiriny the Plantayenet and Tudor Heiyns,

p. 42. 3 Record of Carrutrcon, f. 84b, f. 212.

* Black Book of St. Dand's, ed. J. W. WiUis-Bund (Cymmrodorion
Record Series), p. 244.

° Pat. Rolls, 6 Rich. II, pt. iii, m. 14.
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I. The Organization of the Medi^yal Fair and

Market.

(a) Position of Fair and Market.

The mediíeyal fair was held on some open space either

just outside a city's gates, or in the open square in the

centre of a town and the streets leading into it. Very

frequently it was held in or near the churchyard, or close

to some building of importance such as a monastery,

priory, or castle. The close association between the

church and the site of the fair is easily explained by the

part which the religious festival often played in the origin

of the trading assembly. The use of the churchyard, and

even in some cases, of the church itself for purposes of

trade did not shock the sensibilities of the mediseval mind.
" It was not till the time of Laud that the public attained

to a conviction, or acquiesced in an authoritative assertion

that the church was desecrated by the transaction in it of

common business.'"

The famous fair at Winchester was held outside the

gates^ ;
at Monmouth the fair was held in the space

between the walled town and the bridge "extra muros";'

at Merthyr the site was a mountain near the town." At

Cardiff, the corn market was lield around a cross at the

meeting of four roads, while other goods were sold in the

High Street;' at Lydd the market was also in the "high

strete",'' and at Hereford it was held in the streets of the

* Mrs. Green, Town Life in Fifteenth Centiiry, vol. i, p, 153.
2 Charter of Edw. III for St. Giles' Fair, 1349, ed. G. W. Ritcliin.

Winchester Record Series, no. 2, p. 13.

3 Arch. Camb., V, iii, 12.

*
Pennant, Tours in Wales, and Roy. Comm. on Lanâ in Wales and

Monmoìithshire, App. A.
^ Rice Merriclí, A Boohe of Glamorgan Antiquities (1578),
^
Uist. MSS. Comìn. Rep., v, p. 530.
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citj.' At S. Ives the fair was held in Bridge Street ;'

the towii seems to have consisted of one long narrow

street, and the abbot clainied the frontage of the houses

to a distance of twelve feet during the time of the fair.^

Ewenny Fair was held "neare unto the castle of Ognore".*
The fourteenth century North Welsh boroughs had
"

sti'eets crossinof at ris^ht ansrles with a hirsfe marhet

place invai-iably in the centre of the town".^ At Rhayader
the markets were held under two venerable oaks, the
" Great Oak " and the '' Little Oak "."

In some cases this close association survived to a very
late date. At Haverfordvvest the market was held in and

round the churchyard in the sixteenth century and

expenditure on the market house was mixed up with that

on the church. For nearly two centuries later there were

many butchers' standings in the churchyard, the joints

being hung from hooks fastened in the walls of the

church.'^

(b) Preparation of the Ground.

The ground on which the fair was held was usually

common land. The date when it was to be cleared for

the fair was usually definitely fixed, and so was the time

when the booths and stalls and enclosures of the fair had

to be removed. At Norwich the open space was near the

priory church. When the fair was not being held it was

not to be used as a place for depositing stores or rubbish,

1 R. Johnson, Customs of Ilereford.
2
Gross, Select Cases Concernm(j the Lnic Merchant (Selder

Society), I, xxxii.

3
Maitland, Select l'leas in Manorial and other Seiynorial Cot/rfs

(Selden Society), I, 13i^

*

Survey oi' Ofímore Manor, 31 Ang. 1631. Clark, C«í-ffp, v, p. 2177.

" E. A. Lewis, MediceiHíl Boroughs of Snowdonia, pp. 61, 62.

"
lioyal Commìssion on Ancient Monumentsfor Wales and Monniouth.

1 Arch. Camb., VI, iii, 307.
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nor was a market to be held there, though yictuals aiid

small thing-s could be sold on the part immediatelj in

front of the priory gates on Sundajs and during the

synods of Norwich. The citizens were bound to remove

their shops and stalls at sunset on the last day of the

fair/ At Chester, in 1288, the stalls had to be removed

immediately at the end of the fair." At Stourbridge,

where the fair was held in a cornfield, all banks and

enclosures had to be thrown down within four days after

the end of the fair, and if the booths were not cleared

away by noon on the last day of the fair, the ploug-hmen

mig-ht destroy whatever they found.'' The reason for this

strict enforcement of prompt clearance seems to have

been not merely the desire to prevent the g-round being

encumbered for too long- a time, but to have been a

means of preventing' the habit of ling-ering on at a fair.

Obviously, unless checked, this practice would have

resulted in a complete alteration of the date of the fair.

Merchants were scarcely likely to attend during tlie

statutory limit if they knew that they could take part in

the fair, toll free, when that limit was passed. The evil

was serious at Winchester, and, in 1301, Bishop John of

Pontissara forbade such hanging-on at the fair under pain

of excommunication.^ But if the fair were to end punctu-

ally it was essential that it should also begin punctually,

and provision was made for this at Stourbridge, where it

was ordained that, if the fair gromid was not cleared of

corn by August 24th, the booth-builders might trample

it under foot to build.' The fair began on September 7th,

1 Ch. Boll, 35 E(lvv. I, m. 22.

^ R. H. Morris, C/iester, op. cit., pp. 123, 290. Finalìs Concordia,

17 Edw. I.

^ Bihliotheca Topof/raphica Britannica, vol. v.

* Kitchin, Charter to S. Gile,s\ Winchester, op. cit., p. 17.

* Bibliotheca Topoyraphica Britannica, vol. v.
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so this allowed a fortnig-ht for preparations. The pro-

YÌsion at Norwich that the ground was not to be encum-

bered out of the fair time was probably framed for the

same reason.

When the ground liad been cleared it was laid out on

a regular phm. At Norwich, careful directions are given

for the measurement of the ground. The bailiffs of the

prior and convent of Holy Trinitj and the bailiffs of the

city were to perform this task together ;
the ground was

to be divided into four equal parts bj fixed bounds.

Everj year at fair time the citizens were to choose one

half of each of these quarters, if tliej needed as much,
and hold it quit of toll during the time of the fair. Thej
were to choose their places on Fridaj, the morrow of the

Ascension, and must occupj them before sunset on the

following Tuesdaj. Tlie fair was at Whitsuntide. Anj
part not occupied on Tuesdaj went to the prior and

convent in addition to their own half. If the citizens

took more than their fair share, the prior and convent

could take back the part unjustlj detained.^

The medi£eval fair was arranged in rows of booths and

stalls, like streets. Each " street
" was given a name,

according to the particular commoditj sold in it, or the

nationalitj of the merchants who occupied it. This seems

to have been the recognized arrangement at all fairs of

anj importance. It was certainlj the case at Stourbridge,"

Winchester,^ and S. Ives,* and the same arrangement was

comraon not onlj in the fairs of Western Europe but in

that of Novgorod, and elsewhere/

1 Ch. Eolls, 35 Edw. I.

^ Bibliotíicca Topo(/ra]ìhica Britannica, vol. v.

'
Kitchin, Charter of St. (iiles' Fair, Winchester, op. cit., p. 18.

*
Gross, The Law Merchunt, op. cit., I, p. xxxiii.

^
Huvclin, Essai, op. cit., pp. 502-505,

I
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The care taken iii laying out the ground available is

shown in the provisions made to secure freedom of access

to certain points. At Norwich part of the ground was not

to be used for stalls or shops either by the pi'ior and con-

vent or the citizens ;
it was to be left open to allow free

access to the gates of the priory.^ At Chester the stalls

were not to interfere with access to the abbey buildings.^

At Hereford a space of six feet was to be left clear all

round the well.'

(c) Enclos^ires and Buildmgs.

The enclosures and buildings were naturally of a

temporary character. We have certain definite informa-

tion as to their material and structure. In some cases at

any rate the whole of the fair ground was surrounded by
a fence, with the double object of preventing thieving at

night, and of making it easier to guard against the evasion

of toll.^ The penalties for breaking down the enclosure

at Winchester were heavy, and were possibly intended to

be deterrent. It would seem that occasionally the traders

within the fair connived at such evasion, for the man

whose " house witliin the barrier
" was broken into or

thrown down so that anyone might pass Avas fìned heavily.

Whether the enclosure was that around the whole fair, or

merely "walls between the booths" such as we hear of at

S. Ives, it seems to have been a common practice to make

their erection one of the "services" due from the lord's

tenants. At Hampton Bishop (Hereford) the tenants had

to get yearly six liorse loads of rods (wattles) in the Hay
wood near Hereford, and bring them to Hereford to make

enclosures at the fair wlien they should be required, and

1 Ch. Rolls, 35 Edw. I.

2 R. H. Morris, Chester, o/j. cit., p. 290.

^ R. Johnson, Customs of Hereford.
*
Kitchin, Winehester, op. cit., p. 18,
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for every load of the said rods tliey were to be allowed a

lialfpenny at the fairs.' Among the services of the free

tenants in the "
county of Landewybrevy

" one item was
" And at the fair there they should only make enclosures

in the maniier and at the accustomed places with the five

foUowing vills at their own cost ".' At S. Ives raany of

the abbot's manorial tenants in the neighbouring town-

ships were bound to bring bundles of rods to S. Ives and

make hurdles for the walls between the booths.'

The stalls and booths were also of sliglit construction,

and there was, as a result, constant trouble from fìres in

the medÌ8eval fairs. At Winchester no trader was allowed

to liave any fire within the fair by night
'^ unless it be in

a lamp or mortar " on pain of fine. Yet in spite of these

strinfrent regulations the fair was several times burned

down.

The frail structure of the booths is emphasized by

other details. At Stourbridge they were often blown down

by the wind,' and the coverings of the booths were made

of haircloth. At Chester the booths set up at the Mid-

summer Fair were covered with reeds gathered by special

permission in Stanlawe Marsh.' At Winchester, Holin-

shed states that the citizens in the booths and tents "were

turmoiled too pitifully in mire and dirt through occasion

of the rain that fell in that unseasonable time of year
"

(the beginning of September) .®

The booths were quite small. At Lentpn Pair (Not-

tingham) they were eight feet in length and eight feet in

^
Lil). Inq. Hereford, ìMount 160; IIazlett, Tenures of La7id 14i

;

Rep. of Hoy. Comm. on Marhet Riÿhts and Tolls.

2 Black BooTc of S. David's, op. cit., p. 203.

2 Gross, Laìv Merchant, op. cit., vol. I, p. xxxiii.

* Bihliotheca Topof/raphica Britanìiica.

^ R. H. Morris, Chester, op. cit., pp. 250, 565.

'^

Ritcbin, Winchester, op. cit., p. 22,
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breadtli.' Afc S. Ives tlie abbot claimed twelve feet in

front of the houses in the tinie of the fair." The booths

or stalls were often built by the owner of the fair and

hired out to traders. At Chester the monks made booths

and let them out for the benefit of the Church, but there

were other boofchs besides those of the convent (though
all of course within the prescribed area), and, in 1288, it

was ag-reed that the abbot was not to let any booths or

stalls {selde et ementoria) in the fair as long as the stalls

erected by the cifcizens remained unlefc.' Sometimes the

ecclesiastics had stalls of their own, for, in 1191, when

the fair at Winchester was burned down, the "Bishop's
stalls" escaped the general destruction.* Iii the market

phices tliere were structures known as shopae and seldae.

These, too, were of a more or less temporary character.

The seldae were probably mere sheds or booths like those

of the fair, while the shopae were open rooms with wide

windows, closed witli shutters, some of which let down in

front of the opening.'

Manj of the seldae or shopae were let at an annual rent,

but as to the prices charged for the booths in fair time,

information is much more scantj.

At Lenton fair about the year 1300, booths could be

hired bj the clotli merchants for the term of the fair for 12d.,

covered either with their own or with the Prior's covering.

A distinction was, however, niade according to the class

of trade. Tliose who sold "
blaclcs

" and " accustomed

cloths
"
were only to pay 8d. for a booth which was either

^
Nottingham JRecords, vol. i, p. 60.

2
Maitland, Select Pleas in Manorial and other Seignorial Courts,

vol. i, p. 132.

3 R. H. Morris, op. cît., p. 123
;
Chester Plea Poll, 5

;
Harl. MSS.,

2148, 28.

*
Kitchin, Winchester, oj). cit., p. 18.

^ R. H. Morris, Chester, op. cit., p. 250.

p2
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uncovered or covered with their own covering. All others

were to give Scl. for a booth except the iron-sellers who

gave 4;d. if they wished to occupy land, 2d. if they did not,

while tanners and shoemalcers " who do not occupy land

shall be quit of covered and uncovered stalls and from all

action pertaining to stallage ". If any merchant wanted

more than one booth he could get it at the fixed price,
*' the better price for the better, the smaller for the

smaller ". If there were any who were poor, and in past

times had gi^en nothing for the stalls, they were hence-

forth to be quit of such stallage.' It does not seem very

clear whether the different prices of the booths correspond

to a difference in size or to a more elaborate construction,

or both. The better goods would probably be more care-

fuUy sheltered. Tlie price was also higher if land were

allotted with the booth.

At Stourbridge the question of the booths was raised

in the time of Elizabeth, and the " town clerke ", after

search, found in the " oulde and auncient record called the

Crosse booke of the sayde Towne "
that no burgess was

to hold and enjoy booths in Stourbridge Fair until he had

come to the Guild Hail on common day or court day and

taken "
deliverye of seisen

"
in presence of the mayor, one

alderman, and the bailiffs. Tor every booth he was to

pay "to the mayor Aid., to the towne boxe for tlie use of

the towne 4cí., and to the serjeante of the warde where the

boeth doth lie 2(7.". But lie could after this formality

transfer and sell the booth to any other free burgess at his

wiU and pleasure." In an award of 8 Henry VIII, how-

ever, the price is given as 1ò\ to tlie mayor for shops let by

prior and convent.^ In some cases the standing ground for

^
Nottinf/ham Records, i, 60.

2 Biblìotheca Topographica Biitannica, vol, v,

3 Ibid.
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booths was let on lease, and there are leases of this sort

preserved among the manuscripts at Canterbury.' Some-

times the traders tried to evade payment for their stand-

ings. A charter granted to the raonlcs of Croyland in

the reign of Richard I, and confirmed by Edward I, pro-

hibited all those who came to the fair on the feast of

S. Bartholomew from making domos vel logias vel stallagia,

or from tìxing "pali
" on the abbot's land without his

license.'' The twelve feet frontage of the houses claimed

in fair time by the prior at S. Ives was let for hire.^

With regard to the shops or stalls wliich were rented

by the year in the market phices, tlie information we

possess is so disconnected that it is impossible to genera-

lize. The prices would naturally vary with local con-

ditions. At Middlewich, Chester, in the time of

Edward III, seven men held five butchers' stalls and

paid yearly for each stall 40d^ Details of the rents at

Conway for several successive years in Edward II's reign,

are given the Chamberlain's Accounts for North Wales.

Some schoppae in foro are rented at &d. yearly, others at

8(i. and a few at 12d. Tlie different prices are explained

in one account, in tlie case of those let at Sd. it was due to

the minutae particulae terrae eisdem annexae, while the

highest price in all the rolls is for those i*ented for the

first time that year.' The latter fact seems to point to

flimsy structure and rapid deterioration. Tliree scamèlti

in the marlcet place were always let at a fixed price of 4;d.

each. A certain placea next the cemetery near the Aula

Regis was always let for 8d. Wlien some years later there

1 Hist. MSS. Comm. Rep., v, p. 462.
2 Cà. Rolls, 35 Edw. I, m. 4. Cf. Ch. Roll, 11 Hen. III.

3
Maitlaiifl, op. cit., vol. i, p. 142.

* Court Rolls, portf. 156, no. 2, m. 6.

° Min. Acc. 1211/4, m. 1.
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were four placeae at this spot, the price remained at 8d.

each. Placeae outside the walis were rented at 6d. each.

Tliere was a itcea outside the walls of Carnarvon em-

plojed as a store-room.^

(d) The Opeìiing of the Fair and Market.

When the actual fair began, there was always some

formality to mark tlie opening. The same was true of

tlie market. Tlie object may liave been to remove any

misapprehension as to tlie times within which it was law-

ful to trade, for sometimes the same formality marked not

only tlie end of the market or fair, but tlie cessation of

each day's trade. The fair did not begin until it had been

duly proclaimed. Sucli proclamation was sometimes the

condition of exercising the franchise. In the Gharter Rolls

tlie grant of a fair is frequently followed by a mandate to

the sheriíî to see that tlie said fair is proclaimed.' The

form of tlie proclamation varied at different times and

places. Sometimes it was very lengthy, as at Stourbridge.^

It usually consisted of injunctions to keep the peace and a

statement of regulations concerning such matters as the

Assize of Bread, Weights and Measures, with the penal-

ties for infring-ement. Those who did not await the

proclamation to begin trade or to enter into the fair were

fined.*

(e) Duration of the Fair.

The fairs in England and Wales rarely lasted for so

long as those on the continent. The fair at Winchester

lasted for sixteen days, that at Stourbridge originally

lasted for about fìve weeks. The fair usually began on

1 E. A. Lewis, Mediceval Boroughs of Snmcdonia, p. 69.

2 Welsh Roll, 6-9, ed. I, m. 11.

2 Bibliothica To^mgraphica Britannica, \, 84. Cf. Arch. Camb., VI,

viii, 161.

* Court Roll, portf. 215, no. 53, m. 2 dorse, 19 Edw. II.
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the festival of some saint, very often that of tlie saint to

whoin the local church was dedicated/ Sometimes the

fair opened on the vigil or the morrow of the saint's day.

The shorter fairs are often granted for the vìgil, feast and

morrow of a certain saint. At Hereford the bishop's fair

began at noon on the vigil of S. Ethelbert, and if any of

the six following days was a feast day {die,s festiva et

celebris) that day was not to be reckoned." The fair lasted

nine days. At Llandaíî a fair was g'ranted to begin on

the day after Pentecost.'

(f) Restrictioìi as to Day.

Markets might be granted on any day of the week,

but in early times there seems to have been a distinct

tendency to choose Sunday. This is probably another

aspect of the close connection between the church and the

marlcet or fair. Several attempts were inade from time to

time to end the Sunday market, but with indifferent

success. Giraldus Cambrensis tells a story which is

believed to mark the earliest movemeüt in this direction."

When, in 1172, Henry II passed through Cardiff on

his way from Ireland, he heard mass in S. Perian's

Chapel. As he was leaving the chapel a man addressed

him thus, "God keep thee, O King ! Christ and His Holy

Mother, John the Baptist and Peter the Apostles greet

thee, and by me order thee to forbid all fairs and markets

on the Lord's Day and all not necessary labours

so shalt thou prosper". Henry told one of his knights to

ask if the master had directed this, on which the man

^ Cìiarter Rolls, 51 Hen. III, m. 12, foiir faiis granted in Cornwall

at four churches on day of saints to whom the churches are dedicated.
2 Charter Roll, 25 Ilen. III, m. 3.

^
CIark, Cartae et Munimenta de Glamorgan, vol. ii, p. 293.

* Giraldm Cambrensis, vo\. viii
;
Liber. de Princ. Ins., p. 180; also

Itin. Kambriae.
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repeated his words, and said that unless the king obej^ed,

"before a year shall pass away harder things shall happen
to thee, which so long as thou livest thou shalt not shake

off".

M'atthew Paris speaks of a French preacher, Eustace

de Flay, who was sent into England, in 1197, to preach

against the holding of niarhet on Sunday, and, in the

year 1200, speaks of his success.^ Several marhets were

changed from Sunday to another day of the week in King
John's reign." The prohibition may be traced to a much

earlier date in France.^ The failure of such attempts in

England is shown by the frequent re-enactments of the

statutes forbidding tlie practice, but it survived to a late

date, for George Owen, the historian of Pembrolceshire,

spealcs of the marlcets for victuals in S. David's and

Newport, but remarks that they are not worth spealcing

of "partelie for that they be so small and badd, but

especiallie for the abuse for that the same is used every

Sondaye before service even about sunne-risinge".*

(g) The Oìcials of the Marhet and Fair.

The number and importance of the officials of the

market naturally varied with the size and importance of

tlie gathering. Tlie great royal official, the Clerk of the

Market or the Clerk of the Measures, regulated business

in his master's interest, collected the dues of the market

and the tolls wliich belonged to the king, and made assay

of weights and measures." Among the j)i'ivileges some-

times granted to a town was that the King's Clerk of tlie

1 Mattheto Paris, ed. Sir F. Madclen, vol. ii, pp. 62, 86.

2 Abbreu. Flac, f. 36, 41, 43, 71, etpassim.
^
Bourqiielot, Ètndes siir lesfoires äe Champayne, op. cit., p. 2f5.

* Geo. Owen, Description of Pembroheshire, ed. 11. Owen, pt. i,

p. 140.

& Tted Book of Exchequer (Rolls), ed. H. Hall, voI. iii, pp. 923, 927.
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Market sliould not enter. Sometiine the burgesses would

be granted the assay of weiglits and measures and other

things belonging to the office of the raarket, thoug'h this

was occasionallj accompanied by the provision that the

^ing's clerk of the market might do his office
" in the

king's presence
"

in that borough.' The royal Clerk of

tlie Marlcet also helped to fix the prices at which goods

were to be sold; it was important that the king on his

progresses through the country should be able to purchase

at reasonable rates and by measures whose quantities were

fìxed ;^ so that we fìnd at Nottingham in 1396 that some

women were found guilty of selling fìve white hen-ings

instead of six for a l(í.,
" to the great prejudice of tlie

wliole country and town aforesaid" (the latter price having
been fìxed by tlie Justice of tlie King's Bench, the King's

Clerk of the Market, and the Mayor of the town).^ An
account of the end of Henry V's reign gives the expenses

involved in a visit of the royal Clerk of the Market
; they

were " 46s. paid to the Clerk of the Market of our Lord

the king; 40í?. paid to his Clerk and 2s. to his cryer ;

9s. Ç)\d. expenses of the said Clerk at La Sterre, and

ìys. ^\d. for his brealífast at the Mayor's house ".* Those

who did not bring their measures before him were fined.

When Edward III was trying to secure better order in

North Wíiles, he appointed someone to the "
office of the

market "
there," but the office soon disappeared.

There were also local clerks of the market. At Haver-

fordwest and Tenby the mayor of the town was ex-officio,

^ Ch. to Cardigan and Caermarthen, Ch. Roll, 14 Edw. III, ni. 5

and m. 14.

^
Cunningham, Enf/. Industry and Coìnmerce, i, p. 322.

^
Nottinyham liecords, i, p. 322.

•* Hist. MSS. Conwi. Rep., vi, 602.

5 Cal. Fat. Rolls, 13 Edw. III, pt. ii, m. 18.
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also clerk of tlie niarlcet/ according to a grant of

Edward IV, confîrmed by Eichard III. At Haverford-

west the criminal, as distinct from the civil, business of

fairs and markets was transacted at the court of the clerk

of the market. At the manor of Blancminster the bailiffs

were made clerks of the market and had power to imprison
fraudulent buyers and sellers.'

Officials wlio frequently played an important part in

the fair or market were the constable of the local castle

and the bailiffs of the town. At Kenfig the constable or

the bailiff was to collect the tolls or customs due to the

lord, to hold all pleas of the crown for all felonies com-

mitted witliin the liberties of the town during the fair,

and to hold the pleas of Piepowder.' These were also

anioiig" the duties of the Constable of Cardiff Castle.'

There is a record of tiie payment made in 1492 to tlie

Constable of Cardift' Castle at the fair of S. John the

Baj^tist ;
the Constable received 4s., his clerk 2s., and tlie

bailiff and serjeants at 2«. each accounted for six shillings.

The 126'. thus paid out is spolcen of as "half tlie fees of the

lord's ministers for the safe custody of the said fair ", and

the payments were apparently made from the proceeds of

tlie tolls of the fair." In several places the duty of

collecting- the toUs of the fairs and markets fell to the

hands of the Constable of the Castle." At Montgomery,

' Owen's Pembyoheshire, pt. i, p. 30; Suwey of Hai'erfoid, 1577
;

Land Rev. Misc. Book, vol. 238
;
Arch. Camh., VI, iii, 39.

2
Pennant, Tour in Wales, vol. i.

^ Arch. Camb., IV, ii, 172, charter of le Despenser, 1397, reciting
one of 1360.

*
Clarlî, Cartce, iv, p. 1,240, charter of H. le Despenser, 1340; also

Cardiff Records, ed. H. Matthews.
^ Du. of Lancaster, Record Bundle, 635, No. 10,334, printed in

Cardijf Records.
^

e.(j., at Conway, Court RoUs, 215/48; at Dover, Excheq. Q. R.

Accts., 23/10 (quoted Lewis, Mediccoal B. of Snowdonia, p, 156).
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Ken-y, aiid E.edewen, the offices of Senesclial and Con-

stable were sometiraes licld by tlie same man
;
there was

a Deputy Seneschal who was the custodian of the market

of Newtown. In Henry YIII's time he was allowed IOíí.

" for good rule this year ".'

The Bailiíîs of the boroug-h were usually two in num-

ber
;

it was part of their duty to prochiim fairs
;
some-

times one of the Bailiíîs was also the Coroner (e.gr. at

Harlech in 1343),' and the Coroner was in some phices

responsible for preserving good rule at tbe fairs, for in

1492 the Coroner and his servants in the county of Gla-

raorgan were paid 4íf. 9(Z. for this duty in each of six fairs.'

At Boston Fair in 1274, the citizens of London had

three raen assigned to thera to hear all pleas without any
" bailiff of the fair 'V and in 1298 at the sarae fair, four

citizens of London were raade wardens of the fair.' At

Nottinghara there was a " warden of the fair
" who had

power to reraove a stranger nierchant if he had secured a

stall by the collusion of one of the city raerchants.'' There

was an official of the sarae narae at S. Ives who was usually

a raonk.

There were also leve-lookers who liad various duties.

At Chester they collected "
leve-lookerage

"
for leave of

non-freeraen to retail,^ at Ruthin they were appointed by
the Alderraen to inspect provisions brought to the raarket

for sale,* at Wigan it was their duty to see that

^
Powysland Club Collections, xxii, p. 14.

^ Arch. Camh., Suppl. Vol., p. civ.

^ Bu. of Lancaster Records, bundle 635, no. 10,334, printed in

Cardijf Records.
^ Liber de Antiquis Leyibus, 171.

â Letter Book B, ed. Sharpe, 219,

^
Nottingham Records, i, 60.

^
Pennant, Tour in Wales, 167; Hemingway, Hist. of Chester, i,

p. 244.

' Newcome, Hist. of Ruthin, 90.
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"
foreigners

"
paid their fiiies for licence to reside and

trade in tlie town.^ Freedom from leve is a frequent

grant among exemptions from tolls.^ At Nantwich they

inspected the marlcets, regulated the weights and measures,

and destroyed all unwholesome meat,' and according to

one writer, also looked after the customs and tolls.*

A very important class of ofi&cials was that charged
with the maintenance of order in the fairs. Sometimes

there were men stationed at the gates who took toll and

kept watch and ward.

At Hereford these gate lceepers were called Tnsidia-

tores
;
there were three at each gate, and the weekly paj-

ment at each gate for their services was Qd,
;
at the same

time the wages of labourers working at the wall were 1 \d.

a day.' At S. Ives there were Collectores Huntendonie

representing the town of Huntingdon, whose bailiffs in

1286 claimed the right to take toll throughout the fair,

carrjing blaclc rods in their hands. The abbot admitted

that thej ought to carrj black rods and take toll at the

gates of the town but not elsewhere. The issue of the

dispute is unknown.® Tlie constabularj force at this fair

was provided by the people of S, Ives and of twelve neigh-

bouring townships or manors of the abbot. Each of tliese

vills had to provide one or two constables and from two to

eiglit men for the night watch, while each house iii the

two main divisions of S. Ives provided one watchman.^

1
Sinclair, Wiffan, i, 210; ii, 12, 148, 177, 222.

2
Oswestry, Ch. of 22 Rich. II., Addit. MS. 30,328, ff. 50-61

; Builth,

Coììfinnation Roll, 19-26 Eliz., m. 11.

3
Hanshall, Cheshire, 490-1.

* J. Hall, Nantwich, p. 68.

s Hi.'it. MSS. Rep., xiii, App. iv, p. 292. Bailiff"s and Mayor's

Rolls, 48-9 Henry III.

6 P. Q. W., 306, Maitland, Select Pleas, vol. i, p. 132.

^
Gross, Law Merchant, vol. i, p. xxxiv.
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At Oswestry, until 1406, the Lord's Welsh tenants of

the hundrecl were bound by their tenure to keep watcli and

ward for three days and three nights at the four gates of

the town during- the fairs of S. Andrew and S. Oswald

with a certain number of men called " Kaies "
; but these

treacherously ravag-ed and plundered the phice, andthence-

forth the tenants liad to pay wages to as many Englishmen
as the burgesses thought necessary for the custody of the

four gates, and the Welshmen were for ever discharged

from that duty.' Aniong the services of the tenants of

the see of St. David's there are clauses rehiting to this

duty." The tenants at Lodrepadran and Diffrynteyny
"
ought to protect the fair at Atpar at the cost of the

lord"; at Lawhaden, on the other hand, the tenants were
" each one at the time when the fair is held to watch for

three niffhts at his own cost ".^o'

(h) The DifficuUies of the Oìcials.

Among the greatest difîiculties with wliich the market

officials had to contend were the practices of forestalling,

regrating and engrossing, that is, of any practice whicli

led to the intervention of a middleman between producer

and consumer, so that commodities rose in price though
not in value. Preventive measures usually took the form

of fìxing a time, before which it was unlawful to buy, and

punisliing infraction of the rule by a fine. Furthei', the

bounds within which it was lawful to sell were strictly

defined.' Eetailing was generally wholly forbidden by
"
foreign

" merchants except at fairs. Certain classes

were sometimes put at a disadvantage in order to benefit

^
Pennant, Tour in Wales, vol. i.

2 Black Booìc of St. Damd's, pp. 51, 57, 153, 213.

3 Little Red Booh of Bristol, ed. Bicldey, f. 2i'4
;

Ch. Rolls,

39 Hen. IV, m. 5.
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the communitj at large. At Chester, at the end of

Henry Y's reign, no foreigner nor balcer was to buj grain

before 11 a.m., nor after, unless the eitizens had a

sufficiency;' in 153.3 when the niarket bell rangthe citizens

could buy, at 1 o'clock bakers could buy, and from 2 to 3

the " common people
"
could make their purchases." No

one was to go out to meet the traders coniing into the

town.^

Another difficulty seems to have been that of securing

wholesome goods and sanitary conditions. The butchers

were apparently especially guilty in this respect. A
Kenfig ordinance of 1330 has the provision that all

butchers, strangers, burgesses, and chencers are to bring

to the market good and wholesome victuals. As a safe-

guard all strange butchers who bring beef, mutton, or

other victual to be sold shall bring with them the hides

and skins thereof upon pain of forfeiture of their ^ictuals.''

That this was no idle measure of precaution is sliewn by
some details given in a Minister's Account for Nortli Wales

in the time of Edward II, wliich accounts for 3s. \â,.

received for tlie hides of one ox and one cow which had

died of murrain, but for tlie flesli nothing because they
died in Lent !' That some people had greater scruples

than this would seem to imply is shewn later in the same

account when nothing was received for the flesh of one

heifer, one young ox, and three steers which died of

murrain, because no one wanted to buy them on that

account.

At Nottingham in 1395 it was complained that meat

1 R. H. Morris, Chester, op. cît., p. 395.

2
Ihid., p. 395.

3 Ch. Rolls, 8 Edw. I, m. 9.

4 Arch. Camb., IV, ii, 246.

6 Min. Acc, 1211-4.

I
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and fish were kept too loiig" ancl were corrupt ;'
while in

1340 the mayor ancl sheriffs of London were ordered to

prevent butchers selling- meat unfit for food by sewing it

to good meat." The reputation of the London butchers

was evidently far from good, for in 1321, when it was sug-

p:ested that the butcher's stalls in tlie ancient market of

Eastclieap should be pulled down, the mayor and com-

monalty vigourously protested that it would be to the

public detriment to allow butchers to sell flesh meat in

tlieir houses "
seeing what deceptions with putrid meat

may possibly for want of lig-ht be practised therein ".^

In 1521 the butchers at Hereford were presented at the

view of Frankpledge
" for ther acte that they have made

eontrary to the comen weale, that is to wete
;
that none of

ther occupacion to kylle freshe mete tyll they have sold

ther stale mete kylled before, tho hit be incorporate and

not holsome for manys body".* At Shrewsbury, in 1519,

the brewers were ordered not to use hops in their brewing
under penalty of 6s. 8fZ.

;
in 1428 parliament had been

petitioned against the use of hops as "beinge a wykyd
wede ".'

Then again, the dishonest tracler was a constant care

to the market officials. Some of the complaints as to the

methods of cheating the buyer are interesting. In 1395,

at Nottingham, calf skin was put amongst ox leather, and

candles without wicks were sold.^ At the Fair of S. Ives

in 1275, a Stamford man confessed that he had sold a

brass ring for h\(i.
"
saying tliat the said ring was of the

1

Nottingham Records, \, p. 268. RoU of presentments of Great

Tourns.
2
Rymer's Foedera. Syllabus, i, p. 314.

^ Incidents of London Iter., 14 Edw. II. Liher Custumarum.
' Hist. MSS. liep., xiii, App. iv, p. 283 seq.
^
îlugh Owen, Ancient and Present State of Shreiosbury.

?
NottinffhaîH Records,
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purest gold, and that he and a one-eyed man found it in

the Chui'ch of S. Ives near the Cross.'" The trader in

Piers Plowinan who made cloth seem longer by stretching-

it, has comrades in those North Welsh traders of the time

of Henrj VIII, who "rolled their cloths so craftilj and

hard together, that the bujer cannot perceive the untrue

making and breadth thereof
"

;
to remedj tliis, it was

enacted that all such cloths brought in future to anj
markets or fairs are to be folded in the same manner as

the cloths of other countries of the realm. Anj infringe-

ment was to be punished bj forfeiture." There were also

the traders who sold bj false measure and short weight,

and those, who on being discovered, threw the blame on

their servants.'^ Since the temptation in these cases for

the injured partj to take the law into his own hands was

verj strong, thej^ must have verj greatlj added to the

responsibilities of the officials.

The sanitarj conditions left much to be desired. At

Nottingham filth was thrown into the Saturdaj market

and the fleshewer blocked the road with the waste of

animals lcilled.* At Chester the reg'uhition was con-

stantlj being renewed that butchers were not to kill in

the shops, and neither thej nor the fishmongers were to

throw oíîal under the stalls."

Tlie maintenance of order and decencj within the fair

was a matter of rauch concern to the fair authorities.

Disputes about bargains were apt to lead to a displaj of

angrj passions which made effieient policing a prime

necessitj of the fair, and the seriousness of this responsi-

^
Maitland, Select Pleas'op. cit., vol.

i, p. 139.
2 32-33 Hen. VIII, c. 3.

2 For exx. see Maitland, Seleet Pleas, op. cit., vol.
i, pp. 149, 153.

*
Nottinyham Records, i, 268.

5 R. H. Morris, Chester, in 1463, 1475, 1512, 1535.

I
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bilitj is shewn by the large number of officials appointed
for this purpose. At S. Iyes, in 1275, a merchant com-

plained that when he was oíîering a fleece for sale at 20íZ.

another trader oíîered 14d., and when his offer was refused

he took the vendor by the throat and carried ofP the fleece.^

An old bye-law at Hereford enacted that persons admitted

to the freedom of the city should not go abroad in any
street or public place on market days, or to Church upon

Sundays and holidays, or to the court " without having
their honest and decent gownes upou them, upon payne of

forfeitins 12(i"''O

II. The Tolls.

At the great majority of markets and fairs tolls were

imposed on goods entering- or exposed for sale. The right

of toll was not however incident to a market or fair. The

holder of the franchise had no right to take toll unless he

had received a special grant. At S. Asaph, for instance,

the right to levy toll was granted to the Bishop in answer

to his petition though the fair was held there " of okl ".'

The tolls were an important source of revenue to the

holder of the franchise, and the number and variety of

the imposts placed on goods entering a town for sale is

very large. They were not only a source of revenue,

often they were a means of restricting business in favour

of certain privileged classes or individuals.

In early times all such payments were made in kind,

later they were more usually paid in money, but in

England aliens seem to have paid in money from the

first.* The right of preemption or prise has been thought

^
Maitland, Select Pleas, op. cit., vol. i, p. 141.

^ R. Johnson, Ciistoms of Hereford.
3 Ch. Roll, 14 Edw. II, m. 8.

* Dr. Cunningham, Growth of Eng. Ind. and Comm., i, 266.

E
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to have been tlie foundation of all tolls charo'ed at fairs or

markets on imported or e^j^orted goods, but this is onlj a

surmise. The practice of leyjing in kind survived in the

prisage of wine and in the tolls on certain other articles.

(a) Differeni forms of Dues.

The word "toll
" has been applied to all the exactions

to which the trader entering the marhet or fair was sub-

ject, but strictlj it ai^plies onlj to the pajment made on

purchases and sales. The other dues were not incident to

the market or fairs as sucb, but as thej applied to all

goods entering the town for sale, the distinction is not

verj great. The chief dues maj be convenientlj classified

as (a) dues on transit, (b) dues on entrj, (c) dues on ex-

posure for sale. There is some doubt as to the exact

meaning of several of the terms emplojed.

(1) Dues on Transit.

Tlie dues on transit include (i) Passagium variouslj

explained as monej levied on merchants visiting markets

and fairs' or, with niore particulai'itj, as monej levied for

the transit of goods, stock, etc, over rojal and baronial

roads, ferries, and bridges. (ii) Pontagium was the toU

paid for the upkeep of bridges, exacted from those who
took goods over them or under them. (iii) Pedagium

(sometimes Cheminagium) was a toU paid for permission to

go through a forest. (iv) Cariagium was also an impost
on the transport of goods throug-h a countrj. (v) Intoll

and Through-toll were levied on goods carried through the

town or over certain roads.

(2) Dues on Entrance.

Among the dues exacted from the merchant on enter-

ing a town were (i) Muragium paid for the maintenance

1
Gross, Gild Merchant, Glossary, s.v,
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of tlie town walls, tliougli it is doubtful whetiier tliese

grants were used always for tlie purpose for which they

were levied, as several murage grants were made to

Swansea, jet no traces of walls have been discovered

tliere. (ii) Reelagium or Keyl-toll paid on the keels of

ships landing merchandize. (iii) Pauagium or Paagium

for paving streets and highways. (iv) Raiagium, a due

for using a quay. (v) Picagium or Terragium, a toll paid

for permission to break the ground to set up a booth.

(vi) Stallagium exacted for the right of pitching stalls and

booths.

(3) Dues on Sale.

The third division, that of dues on exposure for sale is

that of the toll proper. With it may, perhaps, be grouped

Lastagium, apparently a toll on goods sold by last or

measure.

All these dues are chiefly known to us through lists of

exemptions granted in charters of privileges.

It is difficult to generalize with regard to tlie imposts

for there are very few tables of the tolls charged in the

different markets and fairs. The rate seems to vary

without any apparent rule, though there are certain

commodities which practically always pay a uniform rate.

At Winchester, for example, every horseload of corn

entering the fair paid hd. ;
the rate was the same in the

North Welsh towns according to the Record of Carnarvon.

At the fair of Yaxley, the abbot took Id. for each

cartload, ^d. for each horseload, and \d. for each

nian's load
;

but in 1201 the burgesses of Northamp-

ton complained that these customs had been doubled.'

In the murage and pavage and pontage rates, liowever,

where we have more information, the average rate per

i Select Court Pleas (Selden Soc), ed. Baildon, i, p. 11, no. í?7.

£2
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horseload of corn seems to have been \d. The murage

grants to Swansea in 1317 and 1339/ and to Hereford in

1297," and the pontage grants to Hereford in 1383' and

for Montford Bridge in 1285^ have many items in common.

But the variations are dilîìcult to explain. At Swansea

in 1317 and 1339 the cartload of sea fish paid ltZ., atHere-

ford in 1297 it paid 4(Z., but the liypothesis that this was

due to the greater difficulty of procuring them inland is

falsified by the fact that at Hereford in 1383 a small cart

of sea fish only paid \d., while in 1285 at Montford the

cartload paid 2tZ/ In all these cases, however, tan and

brushwood or charcoal or timber pay
"'

by the week ".

The grants incidentally throw much light on measures,

articles of trade, and methods of transport.

(b) To who7n imid.

But if it is difficult to generalize as to the rates of the

dues, the same difficulty arises when we try to determine

to whom the tolls were paid. In theory at any rate they
all originally belonged to the king or the grantor of the

market. But he often deputed his rights for a considera-

tion to some grantee or deputy. Soraetimes an annual

rent was paid for the pri^ilege," as when the king's rig-ht

at Newtown in Kyddewen was granted for 21 years to

Matthew ap Thomas at an annual rent of 24s. At the

Bishop's fair at Hereford the bishop received the tolL''

At Holt the tolls were let to the bailiffs for ILs. a year.*

1 Rot. Pat., n Edw. II, pt. la, m. 11
; also 12 Edw. III, pt. ],m.37.

2 Ch. 1297, R. Johnson, Customs of Hereford.
^ R. Johnson, Custoìns of Hereford.
*
Shropshire Arch. and Nat. Hist. Soc. Trans., III, vii, 65.

' See Appendix, Comparative Table of Tolls.
6 Patent Eoll, 13 Hen. VIII, pt. i, 9-19. Pomjsland Club Coll,

XXIV, 173, XXXII, 187.
^ R. Johnson, Customs of Hereford.
8 Árch. Camb., VI, vii, 312,
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The lord of Huntington (Hereford) had the tolls of fairs

and markets. At Presteign (in a survey of 1649) they
were claimed by the bailiff of the town " but we saw no

graunt thereof ".'

Earl Roger of Montgomery, gave the monks of Shrews-

bury Abbey in 1087 "a market of the Avhole province for

3 days every year and all the revenues thence accruing

and all the rents ".' At Llanfyllin the burgesses had the

toll of markets and fairs by a grant of Edward II, con-

firmed by Henry V and Henry VI, and known to us by an

inspeximus of Elizabetli's time.' At Neath tlie profits of

toll in the borough and fairs were accounted for to the

lord in the Steward's Compotus in 1332.* In 1341

Edward III confirmed a charter given to the burgesses of

Neath by which the "
Prepositus

"
of the borough or the

" firmarius pyxidis
"

of tlie town was not to take fines of

buyers or sellers before their goods were bought or sold,'

This was confirmed in 1397 by Lord Despenser." The

idea that the payment of toll depended on a sale being

actually effected also comes out in the agreement made by
the freeman of Kemeis that those "gabularii" who have

things to sell on which toll ought to be paid, must come to

the market of Novum burgum on the market day and expose

their wares for sale. If they cannot sell them before noon

they may take them away to sell where they will
; but, if

it is sold at Novum burgum at any hour they must pay toll,

but no toU was exacted on things sold elsewhere. If sus-

picion arose that any gabularius has sold something on

' Arch. Camb., V, xvii, p. 111.

2
Shropshire Nat. Hist. Soc, vol. ii, p. 213.

3
Poiuysland Club, III, 56.

' Min. Acc, 6 Edw. III, printed, G. G. Francis, Ori(/. Chh. and

Materialsfor Hisf. of Neath.
^ G. G. Francis, ut supra.

6Clark, Cartce,^. 1418.
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which toll ought to be paid outside the inarket before ex-

posing it for sale in the market "
poterit se ipsum pui'gare

sola manu sua propria si Yoluerit "; if he cannot clear

himself he must pay a fine of 7s. to the lord of Kemeis/

The tolls were naturally a hindrance to the extension

of commerce and numerous exemptions came to be granted,

usuallj in return for payment, for such a privilege was

well worth paying for. Sometimes the reasons for the

exemption were more interesting. Newport (Salop) was

granted freedom from toll "out of affection to Robert

Levere, burgess of the said borough, the king's host

there".^

At "Brehennok in Wales "
the burgesses dwelling

within the walls were to be quit of toll because "
lately

many burgesses have dwelt without the walls and so the

borough within the walls has deteriorated ".^

(c) The, Prileged and the Penalized Classes.

The whole trading population in relation to the tolls

may be divided from the modern point of view into two

great classes, the privileged and the penalized. Some-

times tlie privilege would be enjoyed by burgesses as

against all non-burgesses and foreigners. Sometimes the

grant favoured one particular class such as the king's

officials, or penalized some particular trade. Sometimes

the privileges were held by a close association of traders,

sometimes by some religious liouse (especially in respect of

things bought and sold for tlieir own use).

There were certain privileged towns whose burgesses

could claim freedom fi-om all toll throughout thekingdom,
or wlio could claim to be free of certain toUs, or free of

'

Suppl. Arch. Camh., p. 57.

2 Ch. Roll, 15 Edw. II, m. 7.

3 Pat. lioll, 3 Hen. IV, m. 21.

I
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toll witliin certain districts
;
others were granted freedom

for a liniited time, or for some period dependent ou consider-

ations other than those of trade sucli as the continuance

of friendly relations between the grantor and grantee,' or

the proYÌso that no profit accrues to the king''s enemies by
such purchase or sale.^

The method of claiming exemption was as follows.

The merchant had to produce a copy of the town charter

granting the freedom, and also a certificate that he was a

burgess of that town.'

Tlie exemption frequently granted to monks for their

personal property, and all things bought and sold for

their own use was often limited by the proviso that this

exemption was not to apply if they were common mer-

chants.*

Examples of the liraited grant are tlie quittance of toll

to the men of Spalding through Holand, except tlie town

of Boston during fair time, and the quittance granted to

the burgesses of Haverford of stallage in tlie town of Pem-

broke.'

The frequent exemptions that a religious house might

acquire may be illustrated by the case of Margam Abbey,
which received grants of

(1) Freedom of toU from William Marshall, E. of Pem-

broke (1189-1219) throughout his boroughs in Eng-

' Article iu Y Cymmrodor, vol xxiv, hy Dr. E. A. Lewis.
2 Ch. Roll, 16 Hen. III, m. 9 et passim.
^ Bristol Toicn Duties, ed. Bush.
* Wm. de Gray Birch, IList. of Neat/i Abbey, ch. of Wm., E. of

Gloucester; Ch. JRoUs, 35 Edw. I, Alex. K. of Scots to hospital of S.

Peter, York
; Clark, also p. 990, Cartce, i, 95, qiioting Cotton MSS.,

Chap. A, vii, f. 106, to knights and free tenants of hundred in Cardiff

and Tewkesbury.
s Cal. Fat. Rolls, 30 Edw. III, pt. i, Jan. 28

;
Ch. Eoll, 5 Edw. III,

m. 15.
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land, Wales aiid Ireland in respect of tliings

bought and sold for their own use.^

(2) Protection and quittance of toU throughout the

realm in respect of things bought and sold for their

own use, by K. John.^

(3) Quittance of toll, 21 Henry III.'

(4) Gilbert de Monemuth in time of Eichard I gave

freedom throughout his lands of things bougfht and

sokl for their own use.*

(5) Grant of Wm. de Breouse in 1809 that they might

buy and sell all manner of merchandise without

tolL'

(6) Confirmation of (5) in 1350 bj John de Moumbray.*'

Naturally such privileges were jealously guarded and

carefully defined. The exactitude demanded is shewn in

an inspeximus and confirmation to Hereford in Edward

III's time, when it is stated that whereas the citizens had

been given quittance of toll, lastage, passage, pontage,

stallage, leve, danegeld, gaywite, and all other customs

and exactions through the king's realm, yet the citizens

have been troubled by demands for murage, pavage,

kaiage, and picage, they are now to be quit of toll, etc,

and all otlier customs and exactions within the king's

land.

To turn from the consideration of the privileged to

that of the penalized classes. The "
foreign

"
trader was

always at a disadvantage as compared with the resident

1 W. de Gray Birch, Descripte Cat. of Penrice and Margam MS.,
147.

2 Fine Bolls, 6 John ; CIark, Cartce, ii, p. 292
;
W. de Gray Birch,

Hist. of Margam Abbey, p. 177.

3 W. de Gray Birch, Cat. of Penrice and Margam MSS., 134.

4
Clarlí, Carta>, p. 421 .

6
Clarlí, Cartce, p. 1274.

6 Ibid.
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burgess, but there was an intermediate class o£ merchants

who were not burgesses, but were allowed to reside in the

town and trade continually on payment of an annual fine.

The names g:iven to these tradesmen varv in different

parts of the country ;
at Andover thej were called Custu-

marii or Hansarii, in Canterbury the Intrants, in Scotland

and the North of England, stallingers, in Wales, Ireland,

and the West of Enghind, censers, chensers, or one of the

numerous variations of this term.^ The word seems to

imply the payment of an annual cense or cess for per-

mission to trade. This is borne out by the Welsh Cham-

berlains Accounts, where entries such as the following are

found. " De quibusdam hominibus dictis chens' commor-

antib' in duobus hamelittis dictis Melyndreff et Lannar-

thaynon in eodem comot' solvent' reddit' ut possint liber'

per totum annum emere etvendere in eisdem hamelettis".^

The word Censarii is used of traders at Winchester who

were not "de libertate" in the Blach BooJc of the Exchequer.^

A variation often found is "tenser ".

Tliey were at the same disadvantages as strangers in

buying certain articles
;

at Neath they could only buy

from burgesses of the town. No stranger could buy from

another stranger save in a fair or market, though at

Kenfìg and Cardiff an exception was made of the gentle-

men of Glamorgan and Morgan for things that were for

consumption and not for sale.
'

But though the fair was a time when trading was

thrown open very particular care was taken that there

should be no trading outside the limits of the fairs. This
'ö

^
Gross, Gild Merchant, i, 31, 49.

2 Min. Acc, 1218/91160/2 et passim.
'
Shropshire Arch. and Nat. Hist. Soc, III, p. 253, Articles on

Censers, by F. A. Hibbert.
4 Arch. Camb., IV, ii, 172

; Clark, Cartce, p. 1240.
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was to prevent loss of toll.' There were to be no sales in

houses during' the time of the fair. In the case of mar-

kets it was provided at Berwick that no one was to sell in

the conimon market save at their ordinary places. They
were "not to run up and doun the town from place to

place."^ The jealousy of the foreign trader at other times

is iUustrated bj the Custom of Hereford, sold to Haverford

in the time of Henry III.
^

The foreign merchauts who brought g-oods into the city

had to pay all dues on the first Saturday market and every

Saturday while he stayed, otherwise his merchandise was

forfeited for the use of the commonalty. Any citizen who

protected a foi*eign trader's gootls
" to the hurting of the

city's custom "
was to be "

reperted a perjured person and

lose his freedoni ". If he were "a potent and able man "

he was to give satisfaction for all the customs and profits

taken away or else imprisoned until he had made amends.

At Shrewsbury 110 one could buy fresh hides or undressed

cloth unless he were in lot and scot in assizes and tallaofes

with the burgesses.* At Neath no one was to hold " selda

aperta
"
nor " taberna

"
nor " make corff

"
(sell by retail)

unless he was in lot and scot with the buro^esses and

received into their g-uild.' At Hereford, bales and parcels

of corn, cloth, wool, and leather brought in by traders

without the walls could only be pitched and sold at the

booth-hall, on pain of forfeiture. At the same town the

country bakers couid only bring bread to the market place

(not to any private house) and on the usual market days.

They were not to bring any
"
spiced bredde, cake, or

' Ijenton {Ch. Rolls,'\ú, 316); Ketifig (Arch. Camh., IV, ii, 172);
Cardiff aud Neath (Clark, Cartçe, pp. 1240 and 1418).

^
Report on MSS. of Corporation of Bfrwich-on-Tweed.

^ R. Johnson, Custoìns of Hereford, p. 25.

4
Ch.Rolls, 11 Hen. III, m. 13.

'"

CIark, Cartce, p. 1418.
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bounds "
; they could remain from 9 a.ni. to 2 p.m. and

then had to leave on pain of forfeiting all the bread that

was left.^ Not that the citizens refused to use the

country trader when it suited their convenience. At

Chester, in 1578, the people petitioned for a timber buihl-

ing outside the castle gate for a shambles because the

butchers had lately enhanced the prices of flesh, and they

were constrained to call in the country butchers "by whose

repaire thither the cittie was better and more reasonably

served "."

At Shrewsbury, in I5o6, the butchers were to be called

before the bailiffs to know if they would sell to the inhabi-

tants atthe rates of \d. Ib. for beef and pork, a farthing

and a half for mutton and veal " or else theye wyll fynde

other persons to do yt ".'

(d) AttemyìU at Evasion.

The jealous g-uarding of the privilege had its natural

complement in attempts to evade toU. There was a

stringent proviso fi-equently inserted in the charters that

merchants must travel by highways or borough towns

"that the lord lose not his toll ".* The households of

those who were exempt from toU on things bought for

their own use were not to deal in merchandize wholesale."

Further precautions were that at Cardiff all merchandize

had to be shewn to the Constable, and afterwards to the

prepositus, before it could be sold or removed
•,'^

at Jíenfig

^ R. Johnson, Customs of Hereford.
2 R. H. MoiTÌs, Chester, op. cit.

^ Hugh Oweii, Ancient and Present State of Shreicsbury.
*
Kenfig, Arch. Camb., IV, ii, 17:2; Clark, Cartce, p. 1411; Cardiff,

Neath, Llantrissaint, Clark, Cartce, pp. 1240, 1418, 1513; Newport,

Archccolo(/ia, vol. xlviii.

6
Norwich, Ch. Roll, 35 Edw. I, m. 22.

6
Clark, Cartce, p. 1240.
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it had to be shewn either to the Constable or the pre-

positus/ at Neath to the Constable or the Portreeve.^

III. The Law Eelating to Markets and Fairs.

(a) The Peace of the Fair.

From the trader's point of view the law and all that it

implies is of tremendous import. Without proper safe-

guards for persons and property commerce cannot develop

to any great extent. From the outset the very existence

of the fair was bound up with the notion of peace and

security. It was the special
"
peace

"
of the religious

festival that encouraged the trader to resort to it.

The security of the person and property of the trader

was largely achieved by regulations, which, though im-

posed by a local authority, are common to nearly all fairs

and markets. From time to time, of course, the Statute

Laws dealt with the matter. The Statute of Acton

Burnell in 1283 provided for the speedy recovery of debts

by merchants. Eecognizances of debts wei-e made before

the mayor in London, York, and Bristol, and he could

distrain for debt under the king's seal in default of pay-

ment. Tliis was re-enacted more explicitly in 1285, and

gave the same facilities in fairs
;
while in loll twelve

towns were specified where these recognizances might be

taken, including Bristol and Shrewsbury.^ The first

Statute of Winchester ordered the clearance of bushes,

woods, and dykes for two hundred feet on each side of the

highways so as to give greater security to the traveller.

But the local regulations deal with such matters more•'&

'

Clai-lí, Cartcs, p. 1411.

2 G. G. Francis, Oriÿ. Charters and Materials for a History of

Neath and its Abbey.
3 A large number of pleadings under the statutes of 1285 and

1353 are stiU preserved araongst the municipal records of certain

English towns.
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minutely. Special induceinents were offered to traders to

frequent the fair by the provision of protection, not only

at the fair itself but on the way to and away froni it.

Charters to the burgesses of diíîerent towns frequently

have a clause similar to that in a charter of Hubert de

Burgh to Montgomery
" that all merchants shall come

safely to the said town with their merchandize, doing the

right and usual customs, and shall be under the earl's

protection in coming, tarrying, and returnin^ ".' Numer-

ous safe-conducts were also granted to merchants, and the

necessity for theni bears witness to the dangers of the

road.

That the demand for such protection was no idle one

may be gathered from several examples of the actual perils

of the road. In 1221, a merchant on his way to the fair

at Winchcomb was killed and murdered.' In 1499, a

g-loyer who was going to Aylesbury from Leighton Buzzard

to attend the marlcet before Christmas Day, was drowned

in a hole in the hig'hway. This had been made by a miller

who, to get clay for the repair of his mill, had digged a

hole ten feet wide, eight feet long and eight feet deep in

the public roadway.' This was not an isolated instance.

At Nottingham, fines were imposed for digging holes in

the king's highway. At Norwich, in 1507, it was neces-

sary to order that no one sliould dig holes in the market

place to get sand without the niayor's licence.^ The

Company of Drapers in Shrewsbury found it
" not only

inconvenient but hazardous
"

to repair to the market at

üswestry on Monday mornings. As late as 1583 it was

1 Ch. Roll, 13 Hen. III, m. 2.

2
Maitland, Pleas of the Croion, Gloueestershire.

3
Parker, Manor of Aijleslmnj, 14-15, quoted by Mrs. Green Toton

Life in the Fifteenth Century.
4
Blometìeld, Norfolh, iii, 183.
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ordered tliat no draper was to set out for Oswestry market

before six o'cloclc, on penalty of a fine of 6s. 8íZ., and that

they should wear their weapons all the way, go in com-

pany, and that they were not to cross the Welsh bridge
before the bell tolled nine.'

The duty of guarding the roads of approach was in

diíîerent hands in different places. At Fordwich, in the

fifteenth century, the Mayor was responsible for the pro-
tectiou of merchants resortins^ to the town." In 1492,

among tlie expenses of the Coroner and his servants in

Ghimorgan, in addition to the payment for "preserving

good rule
"

in the six fairs, is the item " for the custody
of the roadway of Redshote in the time of the fair at

Ewenny, 4s. lOtí. . . . nevertheless there was wont to be

allowed for the custody of the said roadway of Redshote,
2s.'"

The care talcen to safeguard the merchants within the

fair itself is shewn by the numerous officials appointed to

keep the peace and decide disputes.

In addition to these safeguards, a further inducement

was offered to the frequenters of the fair or market in the

shape of exemption from other jurisdictions and freedom

from arrest during the fair time. This of course only

applied to offences committed outside the fair itself.

Tlie fair in fact was a sort of City of Refuge, though
notorious criminals were excluded from its privileges.*

At Nottingham, all who came to the marlcet from the eve

of Friday to the eve of Saturday were not to be distrained

except for the king's ferm.' Offenders against the law

1 Arch. C'amb., V, i, 285.
2 Hist. M>SS. Com. Report V, p. 607, Custumal, c. 21.
3 Duchy of Lancaster Records, Bundle 635, No. 10334, printed

Cardiff Records.
*
HuYelin, Essai, op. cit., pp. 451-2.

^
Nottinyham Records, i, pp. 2, 8, 11.
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were allowed to come to tlie great annual fair at Chester,

and remain in safety during its continuance.'

(b) The Lanj MercJiant.

Apart from tliese local regulations for the preservation

of orJer and the safety of those who came to the fairs, we

have to consider that great body of law, the "
private in-

ternational law of the Middle Ages ", which was created

by and dealt especially with the needs of merchants. In

an essay of this scope it is impossible to do more than

indicate a few of the more outstanding characteristics of

this hiw. It was conceived as a body of law differing in

some respects from the common law as early as the time of

Edward I," but there was no uniformity in its practice in

various parts of the country until a later date. This was

inevitable from the conditions out of which it sprang. It

was created to meet the local conditions and special needs

of traders, and so it was bound to vary, but, because the

practical needs of the merchant bore everywhere much the

same form, the broad main outlines are the same. And

though "each county, it may almost be said each town,

had its own variety of Law Merchant, yet all were but

varieties of the same species ".^

From the customs of the great commercial cities it is

possible to deduce what the general usages were. The

Law Merchant was mainly customary law, and to a certain

extent it was declared by the merchants themselves.

Maitland notes that in Edward II's time, in a dispute

arising at S. Ives, the case was brought before the King's

Bench, and twelve merchants were summoned from each

of four towns, London, Lincoln, Winchester, and North-

1 R. H. Moriis, Chester.

'^

Maitland, Seleet Pleus, op. cit., vol. i, Introduction.

3 W, Mitchell, The Law Merchant.
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ampton, to testify to tlie law.^ In a case, also at S. Ives,

in 1291, when a different point had to be elucidated at the

fair court the case was "respited until it shall be more

thoroughly discussed by the merchants ".

This Law Merchant was administered in special courts,

in England especially by the Court of Piepowder, the

" court of the dusty footed ". A borough might have a

special court during the market or fair, or a section of the

municipal judicature might hold sessions from day to day

(if necessary, even when there was no market or fair being

held, and sometimes even in spite of the fact that the

borough had no fair or market).' Ah-eady, from 1283, a

remedy had been provided for the recovery of debts

acknowledged before statutory authority in the principal

towns.^ In the same connexion there was a statutory

Court of the Staple, in which justice was administered by

the mayor and constables of each staple according to the

Law Merchant as in the fair moots.

When the court was merely a special session of the

oi'dinary borough courts, it dealtwith the needs of visiting

traders, and tried only suits in which they were concerned.

In the towns which had separate courts, Piepowder Holls

were kept and there were sessions only in times of market

or fair. At Bristol, a Piepowder Court was held during

the fourteen days fair, but during the remainder of the

year the Law Merchant was administered in the Tolsey

Court which did not sit during fair time. Actions begun
in the Piepowder Court might be continued in the Tolsey

Court.' The Ipswich town court set apart special days

^ Plac. Ahbrev., 321, quoted Maitland, Select Pleas, vol. i.

2
Gross, Laio Merchant, vol. i

;
Year Books, 13 Edw. IV, f. 8;

Coke 4th iiisert, f. 272.

2 See Chancery Files, Statutes Merchant and Statutes Staple, and

this was supplemented in 1353 by similar action taken on Statutes

Staple.
*
Gross, Gild Merchant,
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for administering "the law pypoudrous in time of fair

and marine ".^

Occasionally the Fair Court set aside all the ordinary

jurisdiction of the city. This was the case at Winchester

and at Hereford. At Winchester all pleas that were un-

finished at the close of the fair were postponed to the

following year,^ but at Hereford they were sent on to the

city courts held on the next day, when all felons appre-

hended during the fair were handed over to the Mayor.^

The Piepowder Court was held before the mayor or

bailiffs of the borough, or before the steward if the mar-

ket or fair belonged to a lord.* In the niarcher towns of

South Wales the court was held before the constable.'

These officials were often assisted by one or more sergeants

or bailiífs. The Little Red Booh of Bristol states that

every mercantile court had a clerk, a seal, and plea rolls.

There was either a continuous session from 8 or 9 a.m.

till sunset or one session in the morning and anotlier

in the afternoon
;
9 a.ni. and 3 p.m. seem to have been

favourite hours.^ Pleas between persons residing in

the town might be tried, but special attention was paid

to those cases in which a passing- stranger or foreign

merchant was involved.^ Prompt as the usual pro-

cedure of the Piepowder Court was, it was hastened in

such cases. " The plees betwixe straunge folk that men

clepeth pypoudrous shouldene ben pleted from day to day
if the pleyntiff or the defendaunt preye of such aiourning.

The plees in time of fair betwixe straunge and passant

^ Blach Book of Admiralty, ed. Travers Twiss, ii, pp. 21-25.

2
Kitchin, Winchester. ' R. Johnson, Customs of Kereforä.

*
Gross, Laio Merchant, p. 22.

5
Kenfig {Arch. Camb., IV, ii, 172), Neath (Clark, Cartce, p. 1418),

CardiflF (Clark, Cartce, p, 1240).
^
Gross, Laìo Merchant, vo]. i, p. 23.

'^ Baronia de Kemeys, 78, quoted by Gross.

P
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shouldene beeiie pleted from hour to hour as well in the

forenoon as afternoon.'" A Survey of Haverford in 1577

speaks of a " courte termed Piepowder Court holden upon

speciall occasion for dispach of straungers with expedicôn,

or for contractes in íîayer times ".° At Swansea, if a

stranger were prosecuted for such raatters as breaking the

Assize of ale, remedy and justice were to be done him "as

if he were a pedhir [feài pulvericato)^\^ In the twelfth

century, custom required pleas concerning wayfaring mer-

chants to be settled before the third tide.

There were few formalities. Pleas were begunwithout
a writ. Answer to a summons was expected within a day,

often within an hour.* If a defendaiit did not appear

when summoned, his goods were attached, appraised, and

sold. Every market was to have a place roofed and

fenced in, where things distrained could be kept in safety,

and the fences were to have openings through which any-

one could see from outside the things distrained." Pormal

accuracy in the "verba curie
" was insisted on at S. Ives.

The cognizance of the court varied in different places.

According to the Little Red Book, all pleas, except pleas of

land, could be tried
;

but serious crimes (crown pleas)

were usually excepted, though not always. At Chester,

the abbot of S. Werburgh cJaimed the right during his

fair to try appeals of felony, except for the death of a

man.^ Where capital conviction followed such a case, the

criminal, contrary to the ordinary custom, was executed

on the earl's gallows by the officials of the abbot. At

1 Black Rook of Admiralty, vol. ii, pp. 22, 23, quoted W. Mitchell.

2 LandJRev. Misc. Book, vo]. 238
;
Arch. Camb., VI, iii, 39.

2 G. G. Francis, Charters to Swaiisea, ch. of Wni. de Braose,

34 Edw. I.

^
Gross, Laiü Merchant, I, p. xxvi. Maitland, Select Pleas, op. cit.

* Little Red Book of Bristol, ed. Bickley.
ö
Gross, Laiv Merehant, ì, p. xxiv. Ormerod, Chester, i, 288.
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Norwich, all prisoners in the keeping' of the prior and

convent, by reason of their fair juriscliction, at the end of

the fair were to be sent next day to the king's prison in

the city with the reasons for their arrest. If they after-

wards, before the bailiífs of the city or the ^ing's jnstices,

underwent judgment whereby they ought to lose life or

limb,
" the ministers of the prior and convent shall have

the execution of the same ".^ At Cardiíî, the constable

who held the Court of Piepowder was also, during the

fairs, to hold all pleas of the crown of all felonies com-

mitted within the town during the fairs, and pleas of

transgressions, debts, etc, wherever committed."

The jurisdiction of the Piepowder Court comprised

actions concerning debt, contract and trespass, and

breaches of the assize of bread and beer, for the punish-

ment of which every market and fair was required to have

piUory and tumbril.^ In the time of Edward IY, the

jurisdiction of the court was limited to things happening
within the precincts of the fair or market during- the con-

tinuance of that particular fair or market. This of course

did not apply to boroug'lis where there was a Piepowder

Court, but no market or fair. Judgment could be

deferred to the time of the next fair or market.*

At first the law was declared by the merchants them-

selves, and judgment was given by the merchants, not by
the Mayor or Seneschal.' IIowever, in the time of

Edward IV it was held that the steward or the chief

officer of the court was the judge. It was usually recog-

nized that there was an appeal to the courts at West-

1 Charter Roll, 35 Edw. I, ni. 22.

2
Clarlí, Cartd'., p. 1240.

3 Little Red Boolc of Bristol; Statutes of the Realm, i, 201.

*
Gross, Law Merchant, p. xxv. Statute, 17 Edw. IV, t. 2.

5 Little lìed Book of Bristol,

f2
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minster. Tlie suitors of the courts were " omnes illi qui

feoffati sunt et residentes infra limites civitatum feriarum

portuum burg-orum et villarum mercatoriarum et etiam

omnes mercatores qui ex consuetudine ferias illas seu

mercata visitant et iUi quorum nomina in papero sunt

mercati, nisi sint clerici vel clericali statu intentes, Comi-

tes, Barones, Baroneti, vel milites".^

Some of the most important matters coming before

these courts would be questions as to stolen goods, debt

and contracts, and it is in such actions that tlie Law Mer-

chant attains its highest development and shews the

Sfreatest di^erofences from the Common Law.

As late as the thirteenth century in England mercantile

transactions were hampered by the law as to stolen goods.

These might be recovered not only from the thief but from

the hands ''even of the twentieth possessor, although he

might have purchased in open marlcet and was quite un-

aware of the theft". The aim of the merchants was to

protect the honest purchaser in the possession of his goods,

gradually it was recognised that he who purchased in good

faith niiglit either keep possession, or at worst only return

tlie goods if the original owner were willing to refund the

price paid. This was the practice at S. Ives in 1291, but

was by no means general until later. In some places pur-

chase in open niarket had to be proved, in others purchase

by daylight.^ Purchase in market came to be the war-

ranty of the good faith of tlie buyer, who, having acted

regularly, and paid his toll, was exempt from suspicion of

complicity.^ An interesting case at Chester shews the

step in tlie direction desired by the merchants, taking the

form of a penal disability inflicted on Welsh traders. If a

1 Little Red Book, quoteci W. Mitchell.

2
Baleson, Borough Customs.

3
Huvelin, Essai, p. 459. For examples see Gross, Law Merchant,

p. 11, et passim.
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citizen had purcliased by daylight and before witnesses,

a Frenchman or Englishnian who sued for the goods could

recover them, and the citizen would have to suffer the loss of

the goods. But if a Welsliman claimed the goods he had

to pay the citizen such price as the citizen could prove

that he had paid/ Sometimes, at any rate, in the South

Welsh lordsliips the purchaser of stolen goods had not

merely lost the goods but had paid fine as well. At Car-

marthen and Cardigan, the purchaser had to prove, not

only purchase in daylight before witnesses, but had to

swear " on the testimony of his neighbours
"

that he did

not know he was purchasing from a thief.^ The use of

compurgators seems to have been a common expedient of

the Merchant Law.^

The Law Merchant, as to the recovery of debt, also

differed from ordinary law. Where a community of mer-

chants existed, though there was no collective liability,

there was a definite idea that each trader, more or less,

guaranteed the commercial transactions of every other

member. In 1275 the first Statute of Westminster for-

bade the distraint of '^foreign persons of tliis realm "
in

any fair or market for debts of which they were not

debtors nor pledges. This refers to a practice analogous

to the law of reprisals by which the aggrieved party

secured a rude sort of justice by seizing compensation from

men of the same region as tlie debtor, in the hope
" that

the penalty would fall on the right shoulders at last ".*

The practice did not die out in spite of the statute, for in

1315 the citizens of Hereford received a grant tliat they

were not to be arrested for any debt of which they were

» Ch. Roll, 28 Edw. I, m. 3.

2 Ch. Roll, 41 Hen. iii, m. 9
;
Ch. Roll, 13 Edw. i, m. 33.

^ Cf. case in Maitland, Select Pleas.

*
Cunningham, Growth of Eny. Industry and Commerce, \, pp. 261,

280.
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not sureties or principal debtors "unless the debtors of

their commune and power had wherewith to satisfj the

said debt in whole or in part and the citizen had failed in

justice to the creditors, who could give proof of such

faihn-e ".' A similar clause occurs in a grant to Shrews-

burj.^ At Cardigan, even sureties were not to be forced

to pay the debt if the debtor " had wherewith to pay".'

The practice of reprisals was curiously extended at Here-

ford in 1394, when Eichard II granted a charter in

response to a complaint of frequent wrongful arrests for

debts (although the persons arrested were neither debtors

nor sureties) when the Hereford traders passed through

Wales. The citizens were therefore allowed "to arrest

in like manner any persons belonging to the lordship of

Wales found within the cityand liberties until satisfaction

be made for the losses sustained ".*

The law as to Contract, according to the Law Mer-

chant, did not insist on written agreements. The giving

of a tally or a God's penny made the bargain binding.

In the king's court the payment of the "arra" did not

make the açfreement enforceable, but the earnest w^as for-

feited by the buyer if he drew back or restored twofold by

the seller if he withdrew.' Among merchants the matter

was different. When the "arra" had been given, the seller

had either to deliver the goods or forfeit 5s. for every \d.

of the "arra".

Much raight be added here concerning the interesting

procedure associated with the famous mercantile statutes

of 1283, 1285 and 1353. The " Statute Merchant "
insti-

tuted in the two former years runs a course parallel with

that of the " Statute Staple
"

of Edward III, and both

^ Ch. Roll, 8 Edw. II, m. 22. ^ ch. Roll, 13 Edw. II, m. 1.

3 Ch. Roll, 13 Edw. 1, m. 33. * Hist. MSS. Comm. Rep., xiii, App. iv.

'" Bracton, f. 61b, 62, quoted Maitland, Select Pleas, vol. i.
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continued in use till tlie eighteenth century. The object

of these statutes was briefly, to proYÌde security for mer-

chant creditors by enabling them to seek a remedy from

the Chancery in case of non-payment
—a contingency for

which the Common Law provided no relief. The pro-

cedure itself was very simple, the recognizances entered

into by the debtors or their sureties being registered

before Mayor and Clerks of the Statute Merchant, or

Mayors and Constables of Staple towns. The distribution

of the procedure varied from time to time, but in the

fourteenth and íìfteenth centuries it must have formed a

valuable supplement to the primitive procedure of the

Court of Piepowder and other ancient courts of the

market or fair.

The Law Merchant was therefore in advance of the

Civil Law. It was international, more expeditious, less

cumbered by useless formality, and emphasized always

the principles of gooá faith. It had a great influence

upon the development of the ordinary law. But it

was not only through the Law Merchant that the mar-

ket and fair influenced the course of national develop-

ment. The concourse of men drawn from all parts of the

country, or even from many lands, living together under

peaceful conditions for days or weeks at a time in the

close contact of the medÌ8eval fair, was bound to have a

very real influence on tlie people. Not only did it promote
material prosperity, but it widened men's outlook and

interests. When in later times the market and fair fell

into decay, or survived only as shadows of their former

greatness, it was because their work had been done, and

the new conditions, which they had helped to create,

obviated the necessity for tlieir continuance.
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cttíanite of otge (^otron?^

By eenest rhys.

When, in the Quarterly Review för 1861, Borrow reviewed

himself and Welsh literature, under cover of anoujmity,
he quoted in a footnote a passage on Strata Florida from

an unpublished worlc entitled " Celtic Bards, Chiefs, and

Kings ". For some time this work appeared, like the

twelve great worlcs in quarto that Coleridge projected at

nineteen, or the lost French book of Geoíîrey of Momnouth,
a purely imaginary or a vanishiiig achievement. When
Dr. Knapp wrote his "Life of Borrow" his ransacking of

the manuscripts gave him no clue to it, so far as his pages

tell, and most of his successors were content to leave it in

limbo. Tlie fact that Borrow used the Quarterly Revieiv

footnote in Chapter xci of Wild Wales only made the

reference to the other work more hazy and suspicious.

After the second flight of Borrow's biographers had done

with liim, however, another box of MSS. turned up.

These with the aid of the material already collated threw

a further light on his unpublished papers, and sliowed

that they contained something beside the leavings and

preludings of Wild Wales.

In that book one of the recurring figures who serve as

inductors of Borrow's own vagaries, is that of "Twm o'r

Nant", the eighteenth century interlude writer. Early
in the itinerary, Borrow comes on Twm's portrait at

Llangollen, and discusses its extravagant label—" The

Welsh Shakespeare
"—and translates the accompanying
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couplet. He describes the print in his vigorous way,—the

cottage-interior, the dresser with plates and trenchers,

the latticed-windows
;
and Twm sitting there pen in hand

AYÌth features "rude, but full of wild, strange ex-

pression"
—true portrait of a rural improviser.

The Twm o'r Nant couplet runs—
" Llun Gwr yw, llawn gwir Awen ;

Y Byd a lanwodd o'i Ben."

which Borrow paraphrases
—

" God in his head the Muse instilled,

And from his head the world he filled."

More literally, and more applicably to the picture, it

would be,
—

" A portrait of a Man full of the true Awen
;

The world he filled out of his head."

The lines apply much better, as Borrow said, to the true

Shakespeare than to Twm o'r Nant
;
but he was by no

means inclined to stint Twm of his praise. In two later

chapters, lix and lx, he dilates on his hero's life and

plays, and beyond a casual reference, there ends the

printed record in Wilà Wales. But latterly, in the trans-

fer of the papers referred to, some interesting rough drafts

and slcetches for that and other prose-books have come

to light. When the late Pi'ofessor Cowell went to see

Borrow at Oulton Hall, in 1879-80, the old man told

his visitor that " he had heaps of translations from

Welsh books soraewhere in his cupboards ;
but he did nofc

know where to lay his hand on them ". Tlie "
heaps of

translations
" have not turned up, but there are enough

Welsh papers of one kind or another to weight the

reference. Their present owner, Mr. Thomas J. Wise,

has allowed me to make full use of these manuscripts,

and one of them proves to be a much expanded account of

Twm o'r Nant
;
a characteristic appreciation of his quality
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as a poet and liis prowess as a man. It was intended to

form part of the work alreadj referred to,
—"CelticBards,

Cliiefs, and Kings ", of whicli other roughed out chapters

exist; one on "Rice ap Thomas, Knight, Constable, and

Lieutenant of Brecknock, Chamberlayne of Carmarthen

and Cardigan ", etc.
;
another on "

Henry VIII", an in-

genuous attempt to recover his charucter from the slights

put upon it by English historians. All three are written

on unruled blue foolscap, folded into quarto sheets, in

Borrow's later untidy script. Luckily the Twm o'r Nant

pages are somewhat clearer and more decipherable than

the otliers. They begin tantalisingly in the middle of a

realistic death-bed scene, from Twm's own account—"So

loathsome he was tliat the man who attended him was

obliged to sprinkle vinegar throughout the room before he

could approach him." Next conie some of the familiar

anecdotes of Twm's strength, with tlie end of his story

corresponding to that in Wild Wales, and after it a

pencil summary of "the most salient points
"

in his life,

the fìrst being liis boyish device of making ink out of

elderberries. There foUows an unpublished appreciation

which is worth giving at length, so characteristic is it of

Borrow. The most curious thing about it is the attempt

to explain why Twm o'r Nant with his marvellous frame

did not live longer, and the conclusion that it was hiraeth

or longing after his dead wife that pulled him down to

the grave at 71. What makes this interesting biographi-

cally, relative to Borrow's own life, is our knowledge of

the morose old age into whicli he settled after the deatli

of his own wife in 1869.

With this sliglit induction we may take up the running

in Borrow's own words :
—

Tom of the Nant must be considered in two points of

viewj as a man and as a poet; as a man he must be con-
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sidered litewise in two points of view, pliysically and

morally. There must have been something very wonder-
ful in his physical org-anisation makiní^ it different from
that of ahnost every other man who has existed up to the

present time. Men's bones in general are not very diffi-

cult to break
; many a powerful young man has been

lamed for life by the wheel of a light gig passing over his

leg ;
but Tom's bones were not so easily broken. Once

upon a time the fore and hind wheel of a waggon carrying-

nearly three tuns weight of wood passed over his thigh
upon the bridge of Rhuddlan, yet, astonishing- to say, he
rose up and felt no pain, nor until the day of his death
did he experience any ill consequences from the accident.

He was considered the strongest man in Wales of his time,
and besides the feats which have been given above in his

own words, namely, tlie carrying the three sacks full of

corn and lifting the barrel of porter from the street into

the waggon, he once carried for a considerable distance

eight cubic feet of oaken timber upon his back. His blows
were said to have been dreadful even when he checked half

his miglit, for conscious of his power, he invariably in his

"tussles" with carters and such Iike gentry only put in

half blows which were always sufficient to humble his

opponents, rough and terrible customers as some of them
were. A singular physical organisation his must certainly
have been, one in which almost superhuman strength was
united with an insensibility to pain.

He was doubtless a giant some people will say, one lilce

Perrin the pugilist, the ojDponent of Johnson, who would
lift eight hunclred weight of iron into a waggon, and who
was six foot four without his shoes. No, there are no

giants in Wales unless they come from Saxon land
; yet

was Tom tall for a genuine Welsliman, towering about
four inches above tlie generality of his countrymen, never-
theless he would hardly have been admitted into the Cold-
stream Guards which takes men of lower stature than any
other of the household regiments, had he offered to enlist

as a private gentleman. Tom stood about five feet eight
inclies high, so though Iie might be reckoned a tall Welsh-

man, he could certainly not be reckoned a son of Anak,
but then he was doubtless made Iike MoIineux, the

opponent of Crib, who, thougli little above five feet nine,
was so broad and thick that liis form was absolutely
terrible to behold. No Tom was neither broad nor thick

;
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there never was a Welshman either broad nor thick [!]

Tom, as one has told the author who has seen him, was a

spare man of average breadth, but he seemed to be made
of wire, hickory and whipcord—and every movement of

his fìg'ure betokened internal energy. Inwardly energ-etic
he must certainly have been, for he seemed to hate rest,

was seldom seen upon a chair, was never languid, and

aìways employed upon something, The person whom
Tom of the Dingle seems most to have resembled in physi-
cal organisation was a certain Charles Strong, a lowhmd
Scotch itinerant fìddler, who was in existence about

t\venty-fìve years ago. This individual who was believed

to be of laird extraction, and who had 110 certain

patronymic, the name of Strong being bestowed upon him
on account of his physical prowess, was not above the

middle size, but was certainly the strongest and perhaps
the most energetic man in Scotland even at a surprising

age. When upwards of a hundred he would walk fìfty

miles a day with ease, and in his hundred and fourth year
at a festival at one of the Duke of Northumberland's

castles, to which he had been brought by the Duke of

Argyle, [he] lifted from the ground on the palm of his hand
a man weiffhing thirteen stone until the foot of the in-

dividual whom he lifted in the air was nearly parallel
with his shoulders, He likewise on the same occasion

lifted a huge kitchen table witli his teeth
;
with respect

to his teeth the original number remained all perfectly
sound

; they were coarse as rock but yellow, and like the

gums in which they were inserted horrible to see.

One of the strangest things connected witli the physi-
cal Tom, perhaps, was that with bones uncrushable,

strength equal to that of the strongest, he did not live to

a great age. The body was born in the vale of Clwyd in

the year 1739, and buried in the grave yard of the White
Church in Denbigh in the year 1810, so the physical Tom
was only 71 when he died, Now, how was it that the

wonderful body did not retain vitality to a hundred at

least ? Its not doing so is one of the most mysterious
points connected witli it, True it is tliat Tom in his

biography hints that that body of his had been up to a

thing or two which it ought not to have been up to.

Indeed, he says explicitly, that whilst working as a wood
carter and playing interludes he had been in the habit of

keeping company with "Merched Anladd" [sic], whichwords
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though some of Mr. Murray's writers, in general rather a
reclíless set, mig-ht render by wanton huzzies, the present
writer, the only somewhat straight-laced one amongst
them, prefers to render by loose-laced-little-ladies—dis-

course with whom, as Tom of the Dingle observes, quoting
the words of a certain wise man of old, doth weaken a

body more than anything else. Nevertheless, the present
writer cannot help thinking that any conversation which
Thomas may have had with "Merched Anladd" whilst cart-

ing or playing interludes does not satisfactorily clear up
why Tom with such bones, sinews, and energy should not
had lived to at least a hundredP Charles Strongf, who was

perhaps not so strong as Tom of the Dingle, lived longer
\)y forty years than he of the Nant [!] but then Charles

Strong was no doubt a water drinker and a presbyterian
—

he certainly was a presbyterian (and may much good have
accrued to his constitution from liis having been so) and a
water drinker

;
that is you would call him so if you were

speaking gaelic
—whisky in thatlanguage signifies water.

Charles Strong was about as dissolute an old gentleman
as any straight laced person ever turned up the wdiites of
his eyes against. More addicted to whisky than ever
Tom was to ale, and as fond of the conversation of

striopaishean as Tom was of that of the Welsh equivalent
of that plural,

—"Merched Anladd". So why did Charles

Strong live longer tlian Tom o Nant ? And why did not
Tom o' the Dingle live as long as Charles Strong? Tom
was not killed by his irregularities, which by the bye were
not persisted in when he was becoming elderly. Then
after all what killed Tom ? Why, his early irregularities

produced certain effects in Tom's constitution wliich . . .

Nonsense ! Tom after he was sixtv carried three sacks of

corn on his back. So that wont do. The effects of early
irregularities indeed on a frame ]ike Tom's !

—why did not
the effect of early irregularities prevent Donald Grant
from attaining the age he did? Who was Donald Grant?
Donald Grant was a Highlander who died towards the
latter part of the last century in the almshouse of Great

Yarmouth,aged one hundred and nine; and he had been

dissipated. Was he dissipated? Indeed, Donald Grant had
been a Grenadier under Marlborough, had fought at

Blenheim and Malplaquet, and had been quartered in

riemish towns, and used to make the old worn weather
beaten gallants of Yarmouth fìshermen crack their sides
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with laughter with the tales he told them of Flemish
lasses quitB as loose-hiced as the " Merched Anhidd "

of
Tom o' the Diugle. Then wbat could have killed so soon
that body of Tom o' the Dingle ?

Shall the writer now tell the reader what perhaps
lcilled Tom o' the Dingle, what he himself thinks may
probablj have hilled him? Aye, aye ; well, then, he is of

opinion that it was "hiraeth" that killed Tom o' the Dingle.
What is "hiraeth" ? Hiraeth is lono-ing. The mourning
consuming- feeling- which one experiences for the loss of a
beloved object, which an exile who knows he shall never
see his country again experiences, which a faithful friend

experiences who has lost the object of his friendship, which
the old mastiff experiences when his master is laid in the

grave, the old man when his dame is no more, the old
dame who has lost her husband, the feeling which made
the lady of . . . . castle pursue her departed lord. " To
heaven he went, she him pursued ", says an okl bard who
wrote a short elegy on the death of the governor of

and his darae, and who says that he himself
was fading with longing on their account—

"Longing for them doth fade my cheek,
He was a man and she was meek

;

A lion was he, she full of glee,
He handsome was, she fair to see

;

A wondrous concord here was view'd
;

He was wise and she was good,
He liberal was. she kind of mood,
To heaven he went. She him pursued."

It is quite possible, nay more, probable, that Tom died of
"hiraeth "

for his faithful partner after she had been buried
in the graveyard of the White Church. It is true that
Tom had been guilty of yarious irregularities, and had, as
he acknowledges, not always been faithful towards her.
But his irregularities and infìdelities had been committed
in his heyday. Tom had lived to see the foUy and
wickedness of such things, and had become not a Metho-
dist it is true, but a Christian, and that when he lost her
who had been his partner for nearly fìfty years, Tom felt

"hiraeth" about her, pined, faded, and died, in spite of his

strength, energy, and wonderful bones. He must have
had a tender heart or he would not have given himself all

that trouble about helping other carters to load their

yehicles; he must have had a tender heart or he would not

G
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have entered into that bail for his uncle, which was

eventually tlie cause of his ruin. So with that tender

heart of his, is it not niore probable that he died of

hiraeth for the loss of the object which he must have
loved more tender than any other thing on earth. Then
with that wonderful constitution of his, that wonderful

strength, and those wonderful bones lie should have died

from soniethino- which was not hiraeth, nor connected
with the feelings of the mind. Most assuredlj, it [does

not] always happen that the most pleasino- solution of a

difficult point is the most probable one
;
but such happily

is the case here.

And, now, something- about the mental part of Tom o'

the Dingle. A most singular mind hadTom o'the Dingle,

quite at least almost as singular as his body, remarhably
however resembling that body in its strength, sturdiness,
and power of rebounding; tlie waggon, wàth tliree tons of

woocî upon it, ran over Tom's body yet did that body get

up without any help, save its own internal energy, with-

out experiencing any damage ;
the heavy waggon of mis-

fortune ran over Tom, pressing down on the hard ground
amid the ílinty stones, but it could not crush his mind.
His mind was too sturdy, too elastic to be crushed ; up it

got from behind the waggon wheels carolling like a lark,
and was as hale and sturdy as before the accident. Yes
the mind was wonderfuUy similar to the body ; perhaps
no frame, save Tom's, after it had been run over by a

ponderous waggon ever got up withont help ; perhaps no
other human mind after underofoinsT the same weight of

calamity which Tom's underwent ever sprung up without

help, buoyant, elastic, and as good a niind as ever. As
Tom's body required no help in its battles and tumbles, so

did Tom's mind require no help in misfortune and disaster.

It is probable that a more independent mind never existed.

When broke, done up, his waggon gone, his liorses sold,

what does Toni do? Ask anybody to help him, not lie,

Tom is too independent ;
he writes an interlude, plays it,

and gets money, or prints a book of interludes and songs,

selling two thousand copies ;
and in the latter days of his

life wlien interludes, owing to methodism, are getting
rather out of fashion, does lie ask Sir Charles of the South
or Sir Watkin of the JSTorth, or tlie Bulkley of Anglesea
to get a pension for the Shahespear of Wales on which he
could retire and drink his ale and smoke his weed in
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di^nity and idleness. Not he indeed ! Tom's Mind was too

proud to allow him to do any such thing. Turn to cutting'

stone, Tom ! (said his Mind), or get those brickmakers of

. , who are s^i'eat adniirers of your genius, to

teach you how to make bricks, or practise as a smoke
doctor ! You have often cured your own chimney when it

smoked, so wliy not cure otlier people's smoky chimneys and

g"ain an independent livelihood by so doino^. Your work

you know is as good as their worker is; and Tom by turns is

stone mason, brickniaker, and smoke doctor, but always an

independent man. How different froni other peoples was
Tom's body, and how different was Tom's mind froni

that of most other peoples, witli its sturdiness and love of

independence, especially from those of poets whose

elysium in general is to rhyme, live in laziness, and be

supported out of other people's purses. How different

was Tom's determination never to receive bread from any-
body unless lie had earned it for some specific work done, to

the general indifference of poets as to whether they have
earned or not the money which they receive, provided they
do receive it. How different was Tom's behaviour on this

point to that of the Welsh bards in general, always look-

ing for a gift, and dearly loving- tlie bread of idleness
;

how different froni that of that beautiful poet Goronwy
Owen, who could not live without help, and who with his

family would have died of starvation in London had not
Lewis Morris got him that same situation in Yirginia.
How wonderfully different was Tom's mind from the minds
of poets in general. We almost wonder how he could
ever have been a poet with that manly, struggling, indepen-
dent spirit of liis. Let us try to explain the mystery !

Why did Tom with that wonderful body of his die at

only seventy-one? How did Tom with that sturdy, stuggy,

independent mind of his ever become a poet? We have
said that it was probably "hiraeth" that caused Tom todie
at only seventy-one, "hiraeth" for his poor wife who had

helped to turn the .... for hini in the wood when she

was big with her first bairn, and who had been his faithful

partner for more tlian fifty years, of which "hiraeth" Tom
would never have died had he not liad a tender heart.

Now, may not that same tender heart which made Tom
die of "hiraeth" have made or helped, by exerting a certain

influence over a wonderful mind, to make Tom a poet?
If it did not we really can only wonder how, with that

g2
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sturdj, stug-gfj^ inclependent spirit of his, he ever became
a poet? Aye, and let us add with that strong body of

his, those wonderful bones, and that pluck, that physical

courage, that capability of breaking" horses to pull pro-

perly at pulleys and windlasses. For, setting independent
spirit and all that aside, where was there ever a poet
before who liad strenwth and courage, was able to ride and

drive, had g-uniption enough to teach a horse to turn a

windlass? What says Horace, who ought to know sonie-

thing about poets ?

" Quem tii, Melpomene, semel
Narcentem placido liimime videris,
Illum non labor Isthmius
Clarabit pugilem : non equus impiger
Curru ducet Achaico

Victorem", etc.

The rest is an appreciation of Twni's artless art as an

interlude-writer, cast in very much the same terms as

those in the chapters of Wilà Wales.

Two other detached portions of the same work, which

were mentioned among these papers, dealt as we noted

with earlier heroes. One is a characteristic sketch,

based upon "a short view of the long life" of "that ever

wise, valiant and fortunate commander, Rice ap Thomas,

knight, Constable, . . . Justiciar of South Wales and

Governour of all Wales", in the Camhrian Register. The

account opens with the well-known lines of Rhs Nanmor^
transcribed in idiomatic English :

—
*'The King owns all the island wide,

Except the part where Ryce doth bide,

"The King owns all the island wide,

A part of France and Ryce beside."

But the interesting- thing is, not the paraphrase and

rehearsal of Rhs's exploits, but the passage in which

Borrow sums up that hero. Tor just as he had explained

the poet in Twm o'r Nant by his warmth of heart, so he

accounts for the glory and worldly fame and contemporary
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effect of Rhys ap Thomas by his mixture of shrewdness,

worldly prudence, caution, and coldness of heart. The

contrast in the two estimates is significant:
—

"And now for the name of E,yse. The bards told

E,yse that his name would live for ever and be blessed by
countless g-enerations. But who at the present day ever

heard of the name of Ryse? Nobody. Who ever read of

it? Why the present writer and about half a dozen
obscure book worms like himself. The name of Ryse is

as little known as the name of the bards who promised
him immortality, and thoug-ht they were securinj^ immor-

tality to themselves by chanting his praises. The writer

has been in Ryse's country and talked and asked questions
about Ryse, but never could find any person who had
heard of him, who was once called the great Eyse of

Wales, or of the bards who had made him the theme of

many a tunefully alliterative lay. Thoug'h everybody had

plenty to say of a certain old vicar who had lived about
a hundred years after Ryse, who cut no particular figure
in life, merely preached the gospel, visited the sick and
wrote humble verses, which odd enough, everybody could

rejjeat. That vicar was one Rees Pritchard. This con-

signment of the niighty chieftain to oblivion in his own
land, and this cherishing- of the memory of the poor vicar

brought powerfully to the mind of the writer certain

lines, not Welsh, but Persian, to the following eíîect:—
"Great Caroiin is dead and is nothing, the man
Who left forty castles replete with gold store

;

But lÌYÌng though dead is the good Nourshiran,

In the fair name he left he has death triuraphed o'er."

So much for one who was a favourite of Henry VIII.

The third of these disjected chapters deals with that

monarch himself, and it proves to be an open and unhesi-

tating demonstration in his favour—"one of the greatest

men whose actions have had influence over the destinies

of mankind "
! A question of the Reformation and of

Borrow's encounters with the Man in Black in Lavengro

helps us to understand perhaps how liis sympathies were

likely to run. But the way in whicli he turns his resolute
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Britisli bias to account is, even so, startling- enougli. His

allusions to Henry's father, and to his brother Arthur

give us the cue to his treatment of his hero. Previously,

in two exti*avagant pages that grow lyrical in their terms,

he harlcs back to his old delight in the physical exuber-

ance of men. Henry was not only a king
" of ancestry

the most splendid, whose royal title was so indisputable,

that not even a pope could fìnd a flaw in it". He was a

man "with not only the fearlessness, but almost the

strenofth of a rhinoceros". Borrow revels in the thought

of Harry's strong aboriginal stock—that of "the mighty

Tudors", with the blood of Cadwallader and of Eodri—
"the great Northman" in his veins. This leads to his

Berserker-like rages ..." Just such a Eing was Henry
the Eighth when he began to roar, snarl, bray, stamp,

rend and tear, and cause Pope, King, Kaiser, Cardinal,

and all the villainous ^rubbidge' (!)
which had so long

deceived, robbed, outraged, and laughed at him, to look

about them with great fear and trembling.
—O what a fate

was that of Henry, and yet, and yet
—was he not a

glorious fellow ? Yes, he was
;
a noble work he did, and

not by halves. But what a fate,
—but what a fate."

The worlíing of that fate, with the astrology of an un-

toward Yenusian aspect to explain it, is quickly seen. "He
has just entered upon his eleventh year when his brother,

who in compliment to the ancient Britons had been named

Arthur after the British King of old renown, dies, leaving

a young widow with whom he had slept and whom he had

carest. Well !
—but why do we say well ? rather let us

shriek, unnatural infamy ! The child in his eleventh year

is made to betroth his brother's widow. By whom ? By
that strange man his father—the man who by the help of

the Welsh won the crown from Richard at Bosworth fìeld ;

that man, that singular man who, thougli one of the
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hauglitiest of human beings, would stoop to any act,

however accursed, for the salce of gold, who would not

pay dear even for the salvation of his soul; who bargained
with the monks at his deathbed for two thousand masses

at the rate of sixpence a head. His father—if father he

can be called, forces his son to betroth himself to his

brother's widow. What are his motives for doing so?

Motives? He has but one motive, which is avarice, filthj

abominable avarice."

What the avarice of the father begins, the machina-

tions of men like Sir Thomas More, and of Holy Church,

the vanitj of the King himself, and the rage of going

wrong in a royal, full-blooded and incontinent fashion,

continue and bring to a climax with a vengfeance. We
must fìnd space for one more passage in this extraordinary

rhapsody on the Tudor King made into a Celtic hero :

" But did he not cut oíî Surrey's head ? Aye, aye !

and quite right too. Who that knows anything of the

History of Henry's time can doubt that Surrey corres-

ponded with Pole, and that he was at the head of a con-

spiracy for placing that pretender on the throne? Surrey
upon the whole was a contemptible creature, one of those
who because they have been a little abroad and mixed
with foreigners, despise their own country, hate their

countrymen and extol foreigners. Surrey had been a
little in Italy and spolce a little Italian, therefore there
was no country like Italy, no people like Italians. Henry
was a bluíî Englishman, therefore Surrey hated Henry,
Pole a mongrel Italian, therefore Surrey admired Pole.

Out upon tlie raasculated un-English dastard ! But what
had Norfolh done to Surrey's grey haired father. Henry
was going to cut off his head, but died the niglit before
the day of the intended execution. What had Norfolk
done? wliy things whicli deserves something worse than

death, on which account he did not obtain it. The writer

wiU sav nothino- about the crime for which Norfollc was
to have died, the attempt to re-establish the pope's

supremacy in England ;
he will let tliat pass. Had he

done nothing worse than that he would have lost his liead
;
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proYÌdence would not have interfered. But lie had done

thing-s far worse. ]Srorfolk traduced the fair fame of poor
Anne of Bliclclin, he brouo-ht her to the block and endea-

youred to bring her to the flames. Norfol^ brought about

the fall and death of Cromwell, the greatest and most

honest minister than England has ever possessed, with of

course the exception of Palmerston. It was for having
done thing-s of that kind that providence would not allow

him to taste death. Death at the time that he was told

that he was safe would have been to Norfolk the greatest
of all mercies. He was wishin^^ for it, craving for it.

Surrey the only being on earth that he loved, who had

been his hope and stay, had perished a few days before.

Providence would not allow him to taste death, but per-
mitted him to sit quietly on his stone bench with ashy
cheeks, his eyes upon the ground, his grey hair hanging
down in hopelessness. But Henry's burnings of the readers

and preachers of the gospel : what have you to say to

them Mr. Protestant ? What do you say to Henry's burn-

ing of Bilney for example? Why, that Henry was a

Roman, and of course in matters of religion a bigot and
a persecutor. Henry the Eighth burnt Protestants by
ones and twos, but did not that pink of Monarchs, Henry
the Fifth—pink according- to Shakespear—burn Lollards

by fives and tens. But there is no denying that Henry in

his latter days, when his milk of tenderness had been

curdled, cominitted some actions highly unjust and san-

guinary. His conduct to young- Ryse the grandson of the

man to whom his father owed his crown—who can palliate
tbat?

But he was certainly a wonderful being, learned as a

doctor, brave as a lion, or rather a mighty boar. O that

book of his on the Seven Sacraments ! that thundered

charge of his on the Pas de Calais; and—and tliat fight

whicli he had one night in the streets of London with the

fìery Welsh swordsman. Did the reader ever hear the

story? No, well here it is : About the time of Henry's
meridian there was a gentleman froni South Wales in

London, remarkable for his Iove of brawls and for his skill

in handling the sword. Once at midnight he was brawling
in Cheapside when Henry, who was in the habit of per-

ambulating the streets of London at night himself at the

head of his watch, came up. The watch forthwith en-

deavoured to take the rioter into custody, but he defend-
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ing: himself with such skill and resolution that after two
or-thrée had received serious wounds the rest recoiled.

Stand still, said Henry, and let me havfì a turn with the

roysterer, and forthwith advanced sword in hand. The
Welshman, who knevv nothino- of Henry's quality, was
not backward in meeting' him—a long- and desperate
encounter ensued. At last both were out of breath and
stood still panting-and staring at each other by the light of

the flambeaux. By the nails of God! said the Welshman,
who was slightly wounded, thou art a tall man and
handlest well thy rapier, but [1] little expected that there

was anyone in London who could draw blood from E,ees ap
Yaughan. And by God's blood ! said Henry, I little ex-

pected to have found anyone this night who would have

foug-ht so long with Harry Tudor. Art thou, too, a Welsh-
man? said the swordsman. Aye, troth am I ! said Henry.
Well then, by God's nails! said the other, I think it no dis-

grace to surrender to thee, more especially as I am losing
blood—here's my sword. Keep it, said Henry ;

it were
iU to take from thee the sword thou handlest so well. By
God's blood, thou hast made me pant ! O, thou rascal,

suppose thou liadst kiird thy king-? At the word king the

Welshman was at once on his knee. Harry bade him rise,

took him to his palace, feasted him and dismissed him
with princely gifts. The story ran like wildfìi'e through
Wales. The Welsh ever after idolized Henry. God's
nails ! said they, he is a true Welshman. They were
rather shoclced at his subsequent behaviour to poor young
Kyse, but they never forgot the gallantry and generosity
which he displayed in his affair with their fiery fighting

countryman, Rees ap Yaughan of Trosyllwyn.
But the uiost signal evidence which he gave of un-

daunted resolution was in his battle with the Pope ;
in that

battle he was invulnerable through his fearlessness. Why
was lie not poisoned ? Why was lie not stabbed ? Why,
because he was so terribly fearless that no one durst

employ steel or poison against him. It was no joke at

that time to beard the Pope. Charles, the brave and

subtle, who did not believe in the Pope, was afraid of the

Pope. Francis, the most chivalrous of monarchs,—pity
that he died like Wolsey of the Spanish disorder !

—who

frequently laughed at the Pope, was afraid of tlie Pope.

Henry, who from his early scholastic studies, to a certain

extent believed in the Pope, was tlie only monarch in
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Europe wlio was not afraid of the Pope. Harry, when

roLised, was afraid of nothing. In his battle Avith the

Pope he showed more than the courage of a lion—the lion

is not the most couraf^eous of animals, he can be cowed
and daunted, but there are some animals which cannot be

cowed and daunted. Harry, in his battle with the Pope,
showed the dauntlessness of a wild boar, or rather of a

rhinoceros.

Another word for HarryTudor ere taking leaveof him.

Of him could be said what could certainly not be said of

any other monarch of his time : he was a man of his

words. What he promised to do he performed ;
to use an

old Northumbrian expression : "He never broke truste."

Now the writer, who is an okl-fashioned person, thinks

that, which some people would call a mere .... com-

pliment, the highest praise which can be bestowed upon a

man. Compare the conduct of Henry's early confederates

towards him with his conduct towardsthem. They always
broke truste

;
he never. The only person witli whom he

had to do who never broke his word to him was Francis—
pity that Francis died of tlie Spanish disorder. Yet even

Francis broke his word in the most shameless nianner to

Charles, who, it is true, broke liis word to everybody.

Come, Harry Tudor was the only monarch of his time in

whose word perfect reliance could be placed.
The bard who sang his dirge was Dafydd Trevor,

generally called Sir Dat'ydd Trevor, who besides being a

bard was rector of a parish in Anglesey, the country from

which the race of Tudor sprang, and who, though Henry
had roug-hly handled the Pope his master, entertained an

enthusiastic admiration for the mighty monarch. Tlie

dirge, wliich is singularly beautiful, commences thus :
—

" rhoed daiar ar îlarry.
Come fiiiig the earth o"r Harry's bones!"

Enough has now been given from these scattered por-

tions of the work to sliow that had Borrow completed it,

it would have been anything but a perfunctory and

mechanical history-book. It would indeed have been an

original, outspoken, and at times a highly provocative

work
;
and not the least part of its interest lies in its

sub-biographical revelation of Borrow's own strong com-
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bative Cornish strain, leading liim to display his Celtic

sympathies and antipathies at everj turn of the record.

So far, his "Celtic Bards, Heroes, and Kings ". A fur-

ther proof, if any were required, of his life-long Welsh

obsession, niay be found in the accompanying two pages

in facsimile of an address, "To the Welsh", which are

not less convincing perhaps because they are ahnost

impossible to decii^her.

As usual with Borrow, their would-be science of

language and Welsh phonology are queer enough. It

is the touch of human nature and author's vanity that

redeems them, as when he spealís of printing the book

they are meant to preface at his own expense, and warns

the reader against the bad London custom by which

"every book is scouted, when it is seen in the title-page

that it is printed for the author himself, or one of the

booksellers". Towards the foot of the same page he

speaks of certain gentlemen in Anglesey and Carnarvon

who are to support him, not only in this mysterious book,

but in another, a dictionary apparently of famous men

and Welsh place-names, which he hopes, "through the

wiU of God", to finish. Was it, one wonders, with some

premonition of "great works undone" at the last, that he

wrote it in such diminishing minuscule?

It should be explained that the foregoing excerpts are

not only printed from MSS. in Mr. Thomas J. Wise's

possession by his courtesy, but with the full acquiescence

of Mr. Clement Shorter who has also a lien on the copy-

right. Eventually, I believe, it is intended to print the

text in fuU.
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By the Eev. GRUFFYDD EYANS, B.D.,

V{car of Newcastle-Emlyn (formerly Vicar of Kìdwelly).

i. Sanctuary Lands in Kidivelly.

ii. Siirvivals of Medicsyal Customs in Kidzüelly.

iii. Llansaint, Ecclesia Omniiwi Sanctortmi, and
Hazükin Cliurch.

iv. Appeìidices :

(A) Chief Rcnt Roll of Ridweliy, 1573 ; (B)
ToiV7i Rent Roll ; (C) Lists of Mayors, Recorders,

Chief Steivards,Tozvn Clerhs. Also English Bur-

gesses in the Eighteenth Century.

I.

Sanctuary Lands in Kidwelly.

^t'm ìc tlje njtíttlj artichle lij^'lî «rtij^ tÌTrtf

tljCrtVC rtVC CC^trtÌtTC IrtttííS of §t, ^oljtt of gíCVlt6rtlcttt

i)c»ttlbett txt'tljitt tljc libevtne of tije bttwotnöije afove-

«rtjTì» ijt tijc ijrtttbö rtttb tctttive of tije ^í'ôotts ttitöev-

ttrttttcì» rttt tijc ccvtrtittc vctttc tijcrtve iiitctttnstc C3C-

^ívesôeìt, tirttttelîT ffvrtnces Ilrtttttacll f0v cevtctt

Irttiba, ôixc $ijiiiitt0s ; |irtijtt ©Ittnw^ fov lrtttí»s,

fítíc sijiliittös ; Ijttiiinrtttt Jlncijc«lrtö fov irtitbe, frttnve

^jcttcc ; 3lnbveîî ^cttrtttô fov Irtttbs, tljivtctic ^jcttce ;

^cttititte ^ollife frtv irttihs tijcrtvc, ccx*trtntte iittrtttti-

tjje of tije lrtvì>' tnce bo ttot itttotttc ttov tnijrtt

tettttve.'*

The "
burrowghe aforesayd

"
is the Borough of Kid-

welly. The official who wrote the words quoted was

Gerrard Bromley, Esq.,
" his Mat's Survayor of the

Possessyons of the Dutyche of Lancaster for the South

P'tes ". In the seventh year of Janies I (1609), Broniley
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was instructed to make a survey of the Lordship of Kid-

welly, which had passed in the thirteenth century into the

hands of Dukes of Lancaster. Bromley calls the fruits of

his labours a "Brefe Relacion of the State of the Hono*' or

Lo'p of Kidwelly". The Survey, however, is the niost

complete account of the Lordship which we isossess. It

was discovered at the Public Record Office by Mr. Edward

Owen, and published as an appendix to the evidence which

he gave before the Royal Commission on Land in Wales

and Monmouthshire. The words, which serve as tlie text

for this paper, are taken from page six of that appendix.

From them we learn of the existence, within the limits

of the Borough of Kidvvelly, of certain lands which at

one period belonged to the Hospitallers of St. John of

Jerusalem. A note in the margin of the original document

furnishes an additional point of interest, viz., that these

lands were held in capite,
—"St John's lands quae tenent'

in capit' ". The reference in the Survey to the lands of

St. Jolin of Jerusalem suggested a two-fold enquiry :
—

(1) What evidence is there from other sources to sub-

stantiate the testimony of the Kidwelly jury in 1609?

(2) Can the lands mentioned in the Survey be identified ?

In the search for corroborative evidence, it was

natural to turn first of all to the lists of properties with

which the Commandery of Slebech was endowed. A

perusal of these, as given in the well-known article on

"The Slebech Commandery ",^ by J. Eogers Rees, rendered

further research unnecessary. Soon after his appoint-

ment to the see of St. David's in 1230, Bishop Anselm le

Gros was petitioned by the Hospitallers to g-ive them one

confirmatory document which would include all grants

made to them from time to time. Amongst the many

^ Arch. Camb., V, 54, pp. 99-107
; V, 56, pp. 278-282; V, 63,

pp. 229-234
; V, 64, pp. 283-288.
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gifts embodied in Anselm's confirmation is the follow-

ing :
—" In Kidvvelj duo Burgagia et 12 acras terrae ex

dono Wifti de Londoniis." Tliere is no substantial reason

for doubting the genuineness of the record.

(a) No one wouhl question the existence of burgages

in Kidwelly early in the thirteenth century. In fact,

there were burgesses, and therefore burgages, in Ridwelly

at least 115 years before 1230. The evidence of tlie In-

speximus found in pp. 64 and 65 of the Monasticon is

accepted by scholars,' and from this document we gather

that Roger, Bishop of Salisbury, who had received Kid-

welly from Henry I, made g"rants of land in and around

the town to the Priory (afterwards the Abbey) of Sher-

borne, and that with the permission of Wilfrid, Bishop of

St. David's, he consecrated a burial-ground, presumably

that around the present parish church
;
and further "

all

the burgesses, French, English, and Flemings, gave their

tithes of Penbray and of Pennalth ". The next Kidwelly

Charter,^ that of Eichard son of William (temp. Bishop

Bernard, 1115-47), precludes the idea that "their tithes of

Penbray and of Pennalth " were tithes attached to the

churches of Pembrey and Llanishmael. They were tlie

tithes of the lands held by the burgesses of Kidwelly in

the "
Fforrenry or Englishry

"
of Pembrey and St.

Ishmael's. These facts show that even before 1115 (the

date of the death of Bishop Wilfrid) the hurgus of Kid-

welly was well developed.

(6) Tlie evidence about the early Norman Loi-ds of

Kidwelly is not without its difficulties. The statement in

the Gwentian Ghronicle that WiUiam of London held Kid-

welly in 1094 and built a strong castle there is now dis-

^
Lloyd's Hist. of Wales, vol. ii, 429 ; Early Charters to toicns in S,

Wales ", R. W. Baiiks. Arch. Camb., IV, 34, p. 83.

2
Dugdale's Monasticoìi, iv, p. 65, n. ii.
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carded, for it is sufficiently clear that tlie lordship was in

the hands of Henry I until he bestowed it upon Roger of

Salisbury'. But, even if it couhl be proved that this

William of London held Ridwelly, the gift to the Com-

mander}^ of Slebech could not have been made by him.

The Commandery was not in existence at this date," The

Lordship of Kidwelly passed from Roger of Salisbury

to Maurice de Londres.' Maurice had a son and a grand-

son, both named William. Both owned lands in Ridwelly,

even if both did not succeed to the Lordship. On Decem-

ber 28, 1205, WiUiam of London, the g-randson of Maurice,

received a confirmation from King John "by which he

grants that the land of William de London of Ridwelly

which belonged to Roger, Bishop of Salisbury, and the

men of the same land shall be free from all toll, passage,

and customary dues, in lilce manner as RintJ^ Henry I to

the said Eoger, and Henry II to WiUiam de London, the

father of the before-mentioned William, had granted by

their charters ".* This charter was confìrmed in the same

terms to William of London by Henry III, on October 25,

1228. The orift of the two burgages and the twe]ve acres

of land to the knights of St. John must, therefore, have

been made either by the son or the grandson of Maurice

de Londres, and both of them lived near enough to the

time of Anselm's confirmation to deliver the Hospitallers

from the possible charge of having created a fictitious

grant by one of the lords of Kidwelly. Fortunately,

Anselm's confìrmation is not our only source of informa-

1
Lloyd's Hist. of Wales, p. 430. Arch. Camb., IV, 34, p. 84.

2 Arch. Camb., Y, 54, p. 97.

3 The Charter of " Richard son of William
"
referred to in the

foregoing paragraph suggests that this lord came between Roger and

Maurice. However, he is not mentioned in the confirmation by

King John. See Lloyd's Hist., p. 430, note 102.

* Arch. Camb., IV, 34, p. 82,
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tion about the lands in question. There is no referenee

to Kidwelly in what has been called the "Balance Sheet

of the Order (of St. John) in England ", dated 1338. But

then, many other places where tlie Commandery of Slebech

enjojed properties are left unnoticed. The indisputable

evidence that the lcnig-hts owned lands in Kidwelly comes

from the Yalor of 1585. Under Preceptoria de Slehech

are found the following- items :
—"In Villa de Kydwelley

xijí.'."
" Eccl'ia parrochialis de Llanstephan cum fi-aterni-

tate de Kerni'dyn et Kydwelley in Arch'inatu Kermerdyn
hoc anno valet xlii li.''

The lands owned by the Hospitallers in Kidwelly
were situated within the confines of the Borough. Is it

possible to identify them ?

(a) The Burgages.
—The earliest extant Chief Rent

Eioll of the Borough is dated 1753.^ It is exhaustive, and

replete with information about the ownership, tlie value,

and the location of the burgages. Unfortunately, it con-

tains nothing to indicate which of the burgages formerly

belonged to the Knights of St. John. It would appear that

like most Welsh towns, Kidwelly had suffered grievously

from the effects of Glyndwr's activities. Tlie Borough
Charter of 1444 says that owing to the malice of Welsh-

men the town had become "waste and desolate for the

want of burgesses dwelling there".^ This may account

for the non-appearance in the Valor of any reference to

the two burgages held by the Knights of St. John.^

(6) With regard to the acres of land owned by the

1 See Appenclix A.
- Jones' Hist. of Ridwelly, p. 126.

2 The two bui-gages are evidently not inchided amongst the lands

which prodiiced xiis. anniially. Ansehii's confirmation states that

WiHiam of London gave twelve acres of land. Where the infiuence

of the Laws of Bretuil was felt, an acre in the borough generally

brought in \s. a year.
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Knights, the evidence proves beyond all question that

there were "Sanctuary Lands ''
within the Borough, and

althoug-h there is no defînite statement that these lands

were connected with the Commandery of Slebech, the

evidence is sufficient to show that they could not have

been attached to any other religious foundation.

About one and a half miles out of the actual town of

Kidwelly, situated partly in the Gwendraeth Fach Yalley

and partly on one of the slopes of Mynydd-y-Garreg, was

once a farm known by the name of Sintor or Shintor.

The local philologists have expended much ingenuity in

attempts to elucidate the significance of the place-name.

It need remain no lotiger amongst the problems unsolved.

The first reference to the farm, which the present writer

can find, is that of the entry in the Register of the

Parish Church under the year 1673,
" Davidus Rowe De

Sintor sepultus fuit, 19 Julii". On a part of this farm

were erected what are affirmed to be about the earliest

tin-plate mills^ in the Principality. A rental of the town

lands says that in 1753, Anthony Rogers and his partners

paid £1 per annum and also a pair of bullets {sic) or one

shilling to the Mayor at Christmas " for a Tin MiU on

Sintor Bank ".^ A later rental, undated, gives July 1776

as the date of the lease granted the next owner of the tin

mills, viz., Leonard Bilson Gwynne. He also paid £1 a

year and a pair of pullets to the Mayor for a "Tin Mill

and Sanctuary Bank ". From a rental of 1 794, we learn

that L. B. Gwynne paid for "
Sanctuary Bank and Wern

Sintor ". The place-name appears, also, in the more

modern rentals. The Gwendraeth Yalley Railway pays

2s. 6d. a year for a "
crossing under Shintor Fach", and

1 See p. 126, note 1.

2 There is iiothing to show how and when the Corporation had

acquired that part of this property which paid 20s. rent annually.
H
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lands on Graig-y-Shintor bring in 7s. 6(í, a year. The

present company of the tin-plate works pays rates on a

" Part of Shintor ".

Now the name Graig-y-Shintor may refer simply to

the Craig on the farm called Shintor. It may, however,

have arisen from the presence of a well-established feature

on the lands, viz., a sanctuary, and the words from the

Yalor ah-eady quoted
" cum fraternitate . . . . de Kyd-

welley
'* seem to confirm the point. Bintor and Sanduary,

as we have ah'eady seen, are interchangeable terms
;
in

fact, they are the Welsh and the English names for the

same thing. Dr. Silvan Evans gives Seintwar^ as one of

the Welsh words for sanctuary. In process of time, Seint

(Saint) becomes 8in as in Sinjohn for St. John, and even

Sliin as in 8hin Cìer for St. Clears. In Anselm's confirma-

tion one entry runs as follows :
—" Eccîiam de Amroth

cum quinquaginta acris terrae de Sanctuario et duas

carrucatas terrae." Why the record should differentiate

between "lands of the Sanctuary
" and " carucates of

land
"

is diíficult to say, unless indeed the terrae de

Sanctuario were assigned to a sanctuary on the spot.

Whether that be the explanation or not, the description

confirms the use of the word sanctuary as applied at

Kidwelly ;
and it does something more, it helps to

establish the view that the Kidwelly lands under dis-

cussion were the lands which the Knights of St. John

owned in the Borough.
The remainder of the argument is of a negative

character. There is yet no definite proof for the identifi-

cation of Sintor with the lands enjoyed by tlie Preceptory

of Slebech. There is, however, clear proof that Sintor

cannot have been connected with one of the other religious

foundations in Kidwelly itself—the Parish Church, the

' L :
—Sanctuarium, O French :

—Saintuaire.
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Prioiy, or the Chantry of St. Nicholas.^ It would be ex-

pected that the documents which record the transference,

atthe Dissolution, of the endowments of these ecclesiastical

establishments would sjjecify the Sanctuarj hmds if they

belonged to any one of them. These documents are still

preserved. Copies of them are published as appendices to

Jones' Histoî'y of Kidwelly . There is no reference what-

soever to the Sanctuary lands in either the "Sequestration

of the profìts of the Church and Priory of Kidwelly ", or

the instrument by which the temporalities of the Priory

were sold, or again, amongst the lands enumerated as

forming the endowments of the Chantry of St. Nicholas.

There was but one other reliwious corporation represented,

as far as endowments go, in the Boroug'h of Ridwelly, and

that was the Commandery of Slebech. There can, there-

fore, be no reasonable doubt about the identity of the

acres which the Knights of tlie White Cross held " within

the libertye of the burrowghe aforesayd ".

II.

SuRvivALs OF Medi^val Customs in Kidwelly.

The following article is the outcome of an enquiry into

the folk-lore of the parish of Kidwelly. During- the

progress of the investigation, several strikirjg customs of

ecclesiastical origin or sanction came to light, and the

^ There is a tradition that a church once occupied the mound
called the Tump, lying between Sheppard's Bakery and the road

leading from the Barbican to the niill. Dr. T. R. Griffiths of Henblas,

to whom the Tump belongs, says that there used to be in Henblas

Garden a stone (with a Latin inscription thereon) which had been

talcen from the mound. The stone has disappeared. The Tnmp is

near the fourteentli centiu-y bridge over the Gwendraeth Fach, and

chapels dedicated to St. Nicholas are found near or upon bridges-

It may be that the Chantry of St. Nicholas stood on the Tump.
Some of the Chantry lands are meiitioned in the 1753 Chief Rent

Roll,

ji2
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discovery of these sug-g-ested an extension of the enquirj

so as to cover the Commote, roughly speaking-, the tract

Ijing' between the Gwendraeth Fawr and the Tjwi rivers.

The evidence obtained made it clear that while the

customs were at one period general throughout the

Commote, their cliaracteristic features were better pre-

served in and around Kidwellj, It was therefore decided

to concentrate attention upon Eidwellj, and to use the

evidence from the other parishes bj waj of coniparison

and illustration. Part I of the article comprises chieflj

a descriptive account of the survivals of ecclesiastical

sanction ;
in Part II an attempt is made to explain their

remarkable persistence. Even if the suggestions offered

be deemed inadequate for the purpose in view thej will,

perhaps, aíîord some degree of information about the

condition of Kidwellj from the Tudor Period to the

beg-inning of the Industrial Revolution of the eighteenth

centurj/

i.

The Italian alabaster figure of the Madonna and

Child, which once upon a time occupied the niche over

the south door of the Parish Church of Kidwellj, has

been so often described and is so well-known that one

hesitates to give it more than a passing reference. The

figure, which competent authorities' affirm to be a beauti-

ful specimen of fourteenth centurj work, was standing

in sihi and in good condition when Mr. Deífett Francis

of Swansea, made the sketch of it, which Sir John

Williams presented to the National Librarj of Wales a

few jears ago. The Madonna now lies prostrate in the

^
Aclíiiowledgments are due to the Rev. L. Davies. Vicar of

Llangendeirne, and especially the Rev. J. Davies, Curate-in-churge
of Pontyberem, for their ready help in doing the work.

' Mr. W. D, Caröe and Mr, George Clausen,
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sacristy of the church, broken, but iiot beyoiid repair.

How it escaped the iconoclastic attention of the Parlia-

mentary soldiers of the Civil War can be but a matter of

conjecture. What brought it to its present "low estate"

was the reverence shown towards it by the women and

children of the parish, and the consequent shock to the

susceptibilities of Vicar Grifíiths (1840-1880) and other

influential men. It is said to have been taken down from

its niche and buried in the g-rave-yard ;
but popular

feeling ag-ainst the outrage proved so strong that it had

to be raised again. The authorities, however, refused to

place it back in its original position. It was ignominiously

relegated to the himber-room uiider the tower, and there

mutilated by thoughtless Philistines. The writer has

often heard old women say that in their childhood they
were wont to curtsey to the figure as they passed into

church for Divine Service. One of these women used to

relate how they occasionally poured water into the large

stoup on the right of the doorway, surreptitiously dipped
their fìngers therein and marked their foreheads with

the sign of the Cross. It was, no doubt, owing to this

practice that the stoup's edge was tooled down. Both

rites were confined entirely to the women and girls ;
the

men condemned them as "foolish and superstitious".

Every attempt at eliciting an explanation of these

practices met with only one answer, "Hen gwstwm
o'dd e" (it was an old custom) ;

and it was impossible to

discover whether or no the curtseying to the figure was

done on a special day of the year,
—one of the fìve festivals

which bear the name of the Virgin,^

1
Giüyl Fair y Canhwyllau (Purifìcation, February 2nd); Gwyl Fair

y Gyhydedd (Annunciation, Marcii 25tli) ; Gwyl Fair Fairr (Assump-
tion, August ]ôtli); Gwyl Fair y Medi (Septeniber 8th); Gwyl Fair a

Chynydyr (probably tlie Conception, Deceraber 8th).
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Some doubt may be expressed as to whether these

customs had been conthiuously observed since the Pre-

Reformation Period ;
and it has been sug-gested that they

were not survivals but rather revivals, due to the teaching-

of a Laudian ecclesiastic. When, however, the other

customs of ecclesiastical orig-in popular in Kidwelly are

set side by side with the curtseying to the Madonna and

the use of holy water, it will be easier to believe that all

of them had come down together without a break from

the Middle Period. And this is confìrmed by the fact

that the obeisance to the figure, sixty years ago, had not

in it a trace of the "lesser worship" offered by Eoman

Catholics to the Mother of our Lord. It was simply the

keeping up of a traditional custom,—"gwneud fel gweles

i mamgu yn wneud". It had no signifìcance beyond that.

It will be noticed, as we proceed, that this is true also of

the other survivals of ecclesiastical origin. Not one of

those who furnished the writer with information about

the latter had the slightest idea that the old customs,

of which they had once been so fond, were in any way
connected with religion.

Two of the most unique observances were associated

with Mawrth Ynyd. Ynijd is the init-ium of Lent. The

rites, which will shortly be described, were celebrated on

the eve of Ash Wednesday, that is, the evening of Shrove

Tuesday. As soon as darkness set in, a number of youths

would visit a house, generally a farm, in the locality ;

secretly place on the kitchen window-sill what was called

a Crochon Grewys,^
—either an egg-shell or a scooped-out

turnip, containing little bits of bread, salt, leek, cabbage,

or some other vegetable ;
then shout rapidly and vigorously

the following rhicjwm (doggerel) or a variant of it—
1
Garawyp, Grawys, Lent,
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"Crochon Crewys ar ben ífenest,

Bara, halen, cawl ceninen,
Os na ddaw nol cyn Nos Lun Pasc,

Cant punt o fine!'

Tlie kitchen door would open suddenly, and members of

the household, intent upon capture, would rush af'ter the

youthful YÌsitors. If one were caught, he was bound by
the "rules of the game" to clean and shine all the "best

boots'" in tlie house. After the completion of this task

he was rewarded with a generous feast of pancakes. The

custom was exceedingly popular, and visits were not

confined to the farms. One person remembered the

Crocìion Crewys placed on the window-sill of his grand-

mother's house, the New Inn, Lady Street, in the town of

Kidwelly.

The rhigiom seems to be altogether unknown outside

the Lordship of Kidwelly ;
at any rate, the writer has not

been able to discover the use of it elsewhere. In reply to

a letter of enquiry, the Rev. J. Fisher, B.D., kindly copied

and sent on certain verses beg-inning" with "Lent crock,

give us a pancake", found in Maria Trevelyan's Folh-lore

. . . of Wales (p. 246). A comparison of these verses with

the Kidwelly rhigwm reveals but one comnion feature, viz.,

the reference to the crock itself. The former are merely

rhymed requests for pancakes, fritters, "or anything- else

you please"; the latter probably contains what was once

a very serious warning-. The version of the rhigwm quoted
was the first one heard by the writer, and a literal trans-

lation of it would run thus :
—

*' Lenten Crock on the window-sill,

Bread, salt, leek broth,

If it wiU not be back before Easter Monday,
A fine of a hundred pounds."

^ Al! the boots, according to sonie.
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Anothei' Ridwelly yersion preserves a detail of the utmost

importance, the significance of which wiU be pointed out

further on :
—
"Crochon Crewys ar ben flfenest,

Bara, halen, pen pytaten,
Os na ddaw nol cyn Nos cyn Pasc,

Cant punt o/ine.^'

The variants repeated by those who had practised the

mysteries of the rite in the parishes of Llandefeilog and

Llangendeirne consist generally of three lines
;
the day

fixed for the return of the Crochon is Easter, and the

penalty is five pounds. One of the verses is the work of

a modern rhymster and is of no use for our purpose.

Another is merely a challenge to the occupants of the

house to try a race :
—

"Crochon Crewys ar dasc (or, ar hast),

Os na ddaw nol cyn Pasc,

Pump punt o /Ine."

"Crochon Crewys, phsc y wy,
Ar ffenest y ty mi a'i doda,
Sawl un o honoch sy am dreio râs ?

O ! dewch chi mâs, mi ryda (redaf)."

The old man who contributed this last version mentioned

two additional details about the custom, which may be of

interest. A diminutive spoon completed the contents of

the Crochon. After the boots were shined it was essential

that they should be wiped over with a silk handkerchief ;

why, he could not say, but he insisted upon the necessity

for doing it.

It is manifestly impossible to say whether the Crochon

Crewys was an "acted parable" invented by ecclesiastics,

or was merely a popular reminder invented by zealous lay-

men. It obviously refers to the hard fare of the Lenten

Fast. Some would pay scant heed to the rules of abstin-

ence. If their neglect of duty became known, the
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Grochon Crewys would be set upon their window-sill by

waj of caution. That it was an offensive reminder is

apparent from the running away of the youths to avoid

capture; and this detail would lead to the supposition that

the Grochon Crewys originated with laymen. The crock

would be placed in position on the eve of Ash Wednesday,
but what the acted parable enjoined was to be observed

until the very end of the Fast, that is the Eve of Easter.

The third line in the rhigiüm first quoted has, therefore,

undergrone some chang-e. Nos Lun Pasc should be the

Nos cyn Pasc of the second variant, and Nos cyn Pasc is

Nos Wyl Pasc—the eve of the Feast. Either a negative

has been introduced, or else the third line of the original

rhigwm began with a word of caution like Gtoel,
" Gwel

na ddaw 'nôl cyn Nos Wyl Pasc"; and inasmuch as all

the true variants have the negative, this may be the better

conjecture. The reconstructed verse may be rendered as

follows :
—

" Lenten Crock on the window-sill,

Bread, salt, leek broth,

See that it comes not back before Easter Eve,

Else a fine of a hundred pounds."

If the third line means that originally the person cautioned

had to bring the crock back to the priest in token of his

having kept the fast, the custom cannot be of popular in-

vention. The last line, of course, is simply reminiscent of

the severity of the penance exacted for disobedience. A
fine of a hundred pounds in the Middle Ages would ruin

all but Jews and nobles.

The lesson taught by the Grochon Crewys was enforced

by another acted parable, which in a debased form, was

very popular in the town of Kidwelly less than forty years

ago. On the evening of Shrove Tuesday, the youths made

a collection of old tin pans and otlier utensils of the kind
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and kicked them with " hideous din
"

along the streets

and even into houses if doors were inadvertently left open.

The practice had become so vulgarized and led to so much

hooliganism that the police were compelled to make short

shrift of those who participated in the noisy performance.

In origin, this rite undoubtedly belongs to the same

category of things as the Crochon Greioys. The Crochon

emphasized the nature of the fare to be eaten during

Lent
;

tlie destruction of the pans emphasized the duty of

putting away tliose cooking utensils which were associated

with the more cheerful fare not lawful during the Fast.

These Ynyd customs form an iUuminating commentary,

not only on the words " Sed video aliam legem in mem-

bris meis belligerantem adversus legem mentis meae",

but also on the vigorous measures adopted by medÌ8eval

Catholics to repress the sturdy Protestantism of the íiesh.

After tlie gloom of Lent comes tlie brightness of

Easter. The only special custom observed in Kidwelly at

Easter was the visiting of holy wells, of which there is a

large number in the parish. The best known areFfynnon
Fair yn yr Alefed' (Alé-fêd), another Ffynnon Fair on

Tyhir Farm, Ffynnon Sul,' Ffynnon Fihangel in Parc

^
Bromley's Siirvey gives a list of the demesne lands of the Castle.

One of the fìelds is clescribed thus— " Benorth the sayd river (Gwen-
draeth Fach) nexte adionyninge, one p'cell of hmd caH'd Arvell

Meade''. This corresponds exact]y with the situation of Alefed. A
much older form of the word is found in the "Issues of the Manor

of Kidwelly" {Min. Acc, .573, 43 Edw. 111; Jones' Ridioelly, p. 27)—
"

6s. for the crop of the meadow called Anevellmede" (? Anabel's

Mead). For the interchange of n. and r, cf. lon and lor
;
of r. and 1,

cf. Mari and Moli, Sara and Sali.

2 The popular belief is that Sul is a contraction of isel in Benisel,

who is supposed to have been slain near tliis well by one of the sons

of Cunedda Wledig. In Roger of Salisbury's Charter (before 1115)

Mount Solomon is granted to the newly-founded St. Mary's Church,

and this apparently is the hiU, at the base of which Ffynnon Sul
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Shon Edwarcl, the famous Pistyll Teilo,' and possibly

Ffynnon Cadwg-an near the Gletwyn. There are other

noted wells in the Borough,—Ffynnon yr Alderman^ near

the Mill, Ffynnon y Gong-elP now in the bed of the Gwen-

draeth Fach above the Tinplate Worlcs, Ffynnon dan y

Gaer on Pantglas Parm, Ffynnon Stockwell, Ffynnon
Shon Hugh, Pfynnon Diana,* Pfynnon Cwm Hêd,' and

Pfynnon CobswelP under The Arlais.' Most of the

pours its rich flow of waters into the Town Reservoir. Lands on

this hill-side are described in the seventeenth centnry charters as in

the " Manor of the Priory of Kid\velly ". Solomon probably repre-

sents Siilien. In the time of Edw. VI, Ffynnon Siil was rendered

St. Sondaye's Well. One of the sons of Emyr Llydaw was named

Sulien (Rees' Wehh Saints, p. 220).
1 A ghost, it was said, formerly haunted this spot. It cried in

pitiful tones :
—

" Mae'n hir ac yn ô'r i aros

I orwyr Wil Wattar."

On May 2, 1707, was buried the widow of Richard Morris " de Maen

y Sanct ", now Mansant in Glyn (Llangendeirne). Was the Saint, St.

Teilo ?

2 Yr Alderman is being perverted into Rollennan.
3 The informant was " old Mrs. Beynon

"
of Broadford Farm.

[The popular name for Broadford is Britford. This will explain

names like Britlands and Coed y Brit(lands).]
* Diana ]ived in a cottage hard by.
^ Hèd is the brook which runs near Muddlescwni.
6 Indenture, 25 March 1740, refers to a watercourse which brought

water from " Cobswell near the town land or common called Arlis to

Penkidwelly lands ". [This Penkidwelly lay between Yr Arlais and

the present New Road. The name Pingecl (Pinged Ilill) is a

softened contraction of Pc-?íA-îV^-welly. In the Chief Rent RoU of

1753, the name appears as Penkid Hill, and there can be no question

about the identity of it, for it comes immediately after the Burhay—
the land around tlie Vicarage. Old people still call it Penkid.

There is another Penkidwelly near Pembrey, and in Indenture,

14 Feb. 1709, this is written Pingett thrice.]
^ In the records this is generally written Arles, Arlis and Yr

Arlais. Old folk always speak of Yr Arlish. In Indenture, 4 Aug.,

5 Anne,
" Gardd Vawr is situated by a certain common called The

Arllis". Indenture, 1 June 1758, has "also that parcel called Yr
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holy wells, and indeed some of the others, were famed

for there medicinal virtues. There was, however, no

trace of the custom of hanging shreds of cloth on

the hushes near hy these "
healing waters ". The bent

pin and the wishing were not unknown, but the most

common feature Avas the drinking- of the waters, sweetened

with sugar. For this purpose some persons kept special

cups, which on no account were to be used in the domestic

service. Brand' sajs that "
Sugar and Water Sunday

"

was observed in the North of England on a Sunday in

May, and it is lcnown that in other parts of the country,

religious processioiis to holy wells took place on the Feast

of the Ascensionl In Kidwelly, the proper day for drink-

ing the waters sweetened with sugar was Easter,^ and

visiting the wells for this purpose on Palm Sunday, as was

done by some, was vehemently condemned by an old lady,
" Pasc yw'r dydd ", she averred,

" nid Sul Blode ". It

must be admitted that even fifty years ago the visits were

not confined to wells which unquestionalIy had ecclesias-

tical associations, and Efynnon StockweIl was the most

popular well in the " latter days ". Pistyll Teilo, near

Capel Teilo, even to within comparatively recent years,

was the favourite resort of folk suffering from sprains and

kindred complaints ;
but no one attributed the healing

virtues of these waters to the blessing of the Saint, and

no one understood the suggestion when it was made.

Addlas, als. Yr Ardd Vawr lyiiig at a certain place called tlie Lower

End of the Arlais ". A brooklet runs near the place, but it is name-

less. The record-forms suggest that Yr Arlis, Yr Arles ai-e con-

tracted from Yr Arddlas. The form Arles, however, appears as

early as Edw. YI's time.
^
Popular Ant{quities II, p. 228.

-For a full treatment of the " Cultus of Wells ", see Dr. Hart-

well Jones' Celtic Britain and the Pilyrim Morement, chap. xviii

( I' Cymmrodor, vol. xxiii) and note especially what is said there about

Easter.
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With regard to the Feast of the Natirity, there is very

little of interest to record. Pylgen began at 5 a.ni. AU
the worshippers carried candles decorated with either

ribhons or streamers of coloured paper. After the service

and the carol-singing were ended, the candles were put

out and left for the use of the church. It was deemed

most improper to present any but the best wax candles—
a detail which points to the medÌ8eval and ceremonial

ori^in of the custom.

Of the lesser festiva]s of the Calendar, the names of

four were popularly known, and the name of another was

heard once a year, but no one recognised it. The first of

these festivals in point of order was the Feast of Purifica-

tion (Feb. 2). One dame told the writer that "ar ryw

ddÌAvarnod yn nechre'r flwyddyn
"

(on a day at the

beginning of the year), her grandmother never forgot

to illuminate every pane of her small líitchen window,

and an alderman of the borough volunteered the in-

formation that his mother always lit candles on Gwyl

Fair y Canhwylle, and that at an earlier date the feast

was generally celebrated in this fashion in the neighbour-

hood. The name Gwyl Fair y Canhwylle was quite

familiar to a large number of folk on account of a custom

in vogue in the days of their youth. Some time in the

autumn, the mistress of the farm ceremoniously gave y

forwyn fawr a lighted candle for use in the outhouses.

According to rule, the maid was bound to hand a candle

back to her mistress on Gwyl Fair y Canhwylle. The

older folk were positive about the date on which the

candle had to be brought back. It was considered that

on Feb. 2 artifìcial light could be dispensed with. Some

of the younger men entertained a hazy notion that the

candle was given to the maid some time in November, and

that it had to be returned in April, and yet one of these
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once reprimanded a shopkeeper in Kidwelly with these

signiEcant words—"Mae Gwyl Fair y Canhwylle wedi dod,

Dylech iîeedo'r creduried cyn fod ishe lamp arnoch chi
"

(Candlemas has come. You ought to feed the animals
before a lamp is required).

" Mae Gwyl Fair a Gwyl Ddewi yn agos i'w gilydd
"

(The Festivals of Saint Mary and Saint David are near
each other) was once said to the writer in surprise at

his apparent ignorance ; .
but diligent enquiry failed to

elicit any information about the proceedings which charac-

terized the Feast of the Patron Saint in Kidwelly half a

century ao^o. It is extremely doubtful whether Gwyl
Ddewi ever found a prominent place among the festivals

observed in tlie Lordship. It is true that in Rhygyvarch's
Life,^ two saints, Boducat and Martrum,

" in the province
of Kidwelly" are said to have submitted to St. David,
but where in the province of Kidwelly the cells of these

saints were situated no one can tell. Only one media3val

foundation in the Lordship bore the name of Dewi,
and that was in Llanelly in the Commote of Carnwyllon.
In the Commote of Kidwelly, the cult of the Patron
Saint has not left a trace of its influence. The Feast

of St. Jolin the Baptist apparently was more g-enerally

recognized. Capel Ifan, an ancient chapel dedicated

to St. Jolin, stands in the Gwendraeth Fawr Yalley.

Gwyl Ifan was a common expression in the mouth of

those who had worked at, or had carted lime from, the

kilns on the Meinciau. The owners of the kilns used

to make merry with their men on Nos Wyl Ifan,

according to some, on Gwyl Ifan according to otliers.

To most people, Gwyl Ifan was simply another term

for Midsummer, and a reference to the "
longest day"

' Wade Evans' Rhygyÿarch's Fita S. Daind, See Y Cymmrodor,
vol. xxiv, p. 10.
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is found in tlie following words meant as a stinging

rebuke to a dawdling servant :
—" Mwstrwch, neu chi

fyddwch yn y man yna hyd dydd Gwyl Tfan"/

Strangely enough, the most popular fair in Ridwelly

is not held on Gwyl Fair, but on St. Luke's Day, hence

Ffair Gwyl Lug. An old dame brought up in the neigh-

bourhood of Llansaiut remarhed that everybody went to

this fair.
" Nid o'dd y llath yn c'al 'i hilo i'r pedyll ar

fore Gwyl Lug ; yr o'dd e yn ca'l 'i roi i gyd i'r phmt
"

(The milk was not strained into the pans on St. Luke's

morn; it was all given to the children). The great fair

can be traced back at least to the early seventeenth

century, for the Town Charter of J619 speaks of the two

fairs on the Feasts of St. Magdalen and St. Luke, as having

been held in the precints of the Borough
" within the

memory of man ". That the chief fair should be held on

St. Luke's Day is somewhat anomalous, for the fine old

Parish Church is dedicated to the Yirgin, one of the prin-

cipal thoroughfares is known as our Lady Street, and

there are two holy wells in the parish called after St.

Mary, to say nothing about the reverence paid to the

Madonna and Child. The ohler fair was that on St.

Magdalen's Day, and the privilege of holding it was

granted to Payn de Chaworth in the thirteenth century.

That the Feast of St. Mary the Magdalen, and not one

of the festivals dedicated to St. Mary the Yirgin, should

be selected for the earliest fair referred to in the docu-

ments, is another perplexing problem upon which no light

can now be thrown.

Next in point of interest to the doings on Mawrth

Ynyd was a custom which in the minds of the people had

' It is suggested that the phrase originally was gyhyd a dydd Gwyl

Ifan.
" Bestir yourself or you'll be on that spot all day, even the

longest day.'
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completely lost its original sig-nificance, and had become

bound up with the harvest. The dog-gerel verse recited

on the occasion, however, proves beyond all doubt the

true origin of the custoni. Theday was called "Diwarnod

Rhana", and the rhana toük place "y dydd cyn Pfair

Clang-aua". CaJangauaf ìs the Hallowmas, and oneof the

Welsh names for Hallowmas is Dyguiyl yr eneidiau.'^ This

explanation enables us to interpret the first line of the

rhigwm which will be quoted presently. The eYening*

before Diwarnod Rhana, the good wife of the farm busied

herself with the baking of large flat cakes. Early next

day both women and children of the labouring class came

to the kitchen door reciting in monotone—
" Rhana ! Rhana ! Dwgwl aneide,

Rhan i nhad am gywiro scidie,

Rhan i mam am gywiro sane,

Rhan i'r plant sy'n aros gai-tre."

The good wife then asked "Faint ych chi?
" and distributed

the cakes according to the number in the family.

It is most fortunate that the first line of the rhigicm

has been preserved in its entirety. Not one of those who

glibly recited the words knew the meaning of Dwgwl
aneide. In their efPorts to make sense of the phrase, some

had converted it into Dwbwl dameide, which was supposed

to be "Old Welsh" for "a double portion ". Most, if

not all, of the genuine Llangendeirne variants had dis-

carded the unintelligible words for the homely hwnt ac

yma—there and here.' A ^idwelly version has the inter-

' "YrhoU enidie
"

in the Swansea Welsh-Latin Manual of De-

votion . . . (Rev. J. Fisher in the St. David's College Magazine,

March24, 1892).
2 "

Rhana, rhana, hwnt ac yma,
Rhan i íì a rhan i'r ífon,

Rhan i fyta ar y ffordd,

Rhan i mam ar ol mynd adre,

Rhan i nhad am dappo scidie."
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estinf^ forin Dwgwl V aneide ìn which the / undoubteclly

represents the article in Dwgwl yr eneidie.

Traces of the custom of "
souling-

"
are found in parts

of the Teifi Yalley. If Bhaìi be substituted for Calenig

in the following stanza which does service on New Year's

Day, and if it be then compared with the All Souls' Day

rhigymau ah-eady cited, very little doubt will be felt as to

its true origin
—

"Calenig i fì, calenig i'r íFon,

Calenig i fyta 'r noson hon,

Calenig i nhad am dappo'm scidie

Calenig i mam am gywiro'm sane."

The Rev. John Fisher' says that in the counties of Den-

bigh and Meirioneth chihlren stiU go a-souling and

begging for Bwyd Cenad y Meirw,—the food of the

Messenger of the Dead
;
and Bardd Glas Morganwg, in

his Dictionary published 1826, states that All Souls' Day
had not wholly passed into oblivion, for on the Feast Day
women and children stiU went about crying

—"
Rhan,

rhan, bara cán a miod "—" white-bread and little cakes ",

which were bestowed upon them y7i ddiwahan—without

attempt at discrimination. In Kidwelly the gifts were

not bestowed indiscriminately. Only those who had

helped, or the children of those who had helped, at the

harvest got the Pice Rhana, as they were called
;
and thus

"
Rhana, rhana, hwnt ac yma,
Pic i fì a phic i'r ífon,

Pic i nhad a mam sy gai'tre,

Yn gofalu am y moch a'r gwj'dde."

AU of the Ridwelly variants have preserved Dwffwl aneide and

also rhan instead oi pic, e.g. :
—

"
Rhana, rhana, Dwgwl aneide,

Rhan i fì, a rhan i'm íìon

A rhan i bawb sy gartre."
1 Welsh Ecclesiastical Tenns (St. David's College Magazine,

March, 1889).

I
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in course of time the custom became bound up with the

harvest/ The Rhana was exceeclingly popular in the

neighboui'hood of Lhinsaint, and it may not be out of

place to hazard the suggestion that it has some bearing

upon the dedication of the church.^

The observances connected with Dydd Calan do uot

call for a detailed description, for with the possible ex-

ception of WhipoW Celyn they are common enou^h—Mari

Lwyd,^ Diur newydd,'' y Berllan with the rhigymau," a

^ Ygasec/ fedi Yece\vQ([ miich attention in Llangendeirne.
•2 See "Llansaint", pp. 127-9.

3 "
Holy Mary

"—a survival of the mediseyal phxys. It was ex-

ceedingly popular in the locaUty. A woman from Pembrey i-emem-

bered as much of the rhigicm as is giveu below.

" Dyma ni'n dwad yn bobol ddiniwed,

I ofyn am genad i ganu,
Mae'r drws wedi 'i farro,

A'r dwbwl gloion arno.

Agorwch y drws ; mae'r rhew ar fy sodle,

Nos heno, nos heno, nos heno."

(Ateb o'r tu fewn)
" Pe genni ond pompen
Fe'i trawn ar dy dalcen,

Nos heno, nos heno, nos heno."

(Ateb arall o'r tu fewn)
" Pe genni ddrysien,

Fe'i tynwn trwy dy gegen,
Nos heno, nos heno, nos heno."

* Mothers still spriiikle fresh water with a spray of boxwood on

the faces of their sleeping children. It was done in Lady Street, on

New Year's Day, 1913.

° The Perllan was thns described by Mr. D. Williams who had

carried it for many years. A small rectangular board with a circle

marked in the centre and ribs of wood running from the centre to

each of the four angles. At each corner of the board an apple was

fixed, and within the circle a tree with a miniature bird thereon.

One of the group of young men who approached the house
" honoured

"
by their visit, carried the Perllan, and another bore a,
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candle to burn out the old year and to liglit in tlie new.

Whipo'r Celyn had degenerated into a barbarous custom.

If a girl, or even a married woman, were caught out of

doors on the morning of Calan, the boys would set upon
her with hoUy-twigs and thrash her "nes fo'r gwâd yn
dod "

(until the blood came). Instances were known

large ciip fuU of beer. Tlie rhigiüm was best rememberecl by Mr.

Francis Randell, aged 82 years. It ran thus :
—

CAN Y BERLLAN.

"Dyma lan gyfeillion

Yiì dyfod i'ch danfon

A chwrw a digon i'ch gweled
Afalau pur hefyd
Y gore'n y gwledydd
I gynnal llawenydd y gwyle.

A chyda ni mae perllan

A dryw bach ynddi'n hedfan

Rheolwr pob adar yw hwnw,
A chanddo mae phiol

Aiíf naw quart i'w chanol

A wnaiíf eich hoU bobl chwi'n feddw.

Ni ddaethom ni ddim yma
Fel spongers fae'n hela

Ar hyder eich difa na 'ch torri

Mae'n jwgs ni'n go lawned

Pe bae'ch ond eu gweled

Chwenychech gael yfed oddeutu.

ddiod a llyse

Sweet peraidd arogle

Sy'n blino'n garddyne wrth gerdded,

Agorwch heb rwgnach
On'de awn ymheUach
1 weled a gawn rai i yfed.

Gwr y t yn gyntaf,
A'r wraig dda yn nesaf,

Duw'ch cadwo'ch mewn iechyd i reoli,

Fe gawsom ni'n parchu
Do'n siwr a'n croesawu

fFarwel, dyma ni'n ymado,"
i2
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where the participators in this unholy rite actually

entered homes and drag-ged out their victims.

Not onlj Y Calan, but Calan Mai also, was at one

period a great day in Kidwelly. Most of the old folk

consulted knew of the practice of placing branches of

mountain-ash over the doors and windows on the

Calends of May. One of them remarked that he

saw doors and windows thus garnished in the town

of Kidwel]y as late as 1845. The reasons g-iven for the

observance of the rite varied. " Hen g-wstwm o'dd e
"

(It was an old custom), said one
;

" Cadw gofid mâ's o'r

ty
"

(To keep trouble out of the house), said another.

The majority, however, said that the object was to keep

out the witches, who were mischievously active on the fìrst

day of May. One person, who, however, belonged to a

young-er generation, maintained that holly as well as

mountain-ash was employed in the decorations, and the

naive explanation was—" Mae ofan y celyn ar y witches
;

mae'n i pigo nhw" (The witches are afraid of the holly ;

it pricks them). The May-pole {Y Feclwen) also marked

the festivities of Calan Mai in the town of Kidwelly.

It was described by one who saw the proceedings. A
pole, from twelve to fourteen feet in length, made gay
with ever-greens, flowers and ribbons, was carried by the

young people along the chief streets of the borough with

much singing and merriment. The procession returned

to the vacance within the Barbican walls, where the Castle

School now stands. The pole was fixed in the ground,

and around it dancing was kept up till the evening.

Before closing this part of the article, a few words may
be said about funeral customs in Kidwelly. On the day of

the funeral, two bells are tolled at the hour of 2 p.m. The

road in front of the house of mourning is swept clean, and

generally spi'inkled with sand and laurel leaves. In one
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case noticed by the writer, tlie Monksford Road was swept

and sprinMed in this fashion from Stockwell to the hill

near Yr Alstred. The older people tallced much about

the funeral customs which obtained amongst the better

classes about sixty years ago. All those invited to the

funeral stood reverently at the door of the house where

the body lay ^^dan ei grwys'\ A woman brought out a large

pewter dish laden with rosemary, and presented each of

the mourners with a sprig to be carried in the procession,

and then thrown into the grave. Another tray followed,

loaded with cake and a special cup called Ebilon (pro-

nounced Ebí-lón) fuU of elderberry wine. Each person in

turn took a little cake and a sip of the wine. One of

these cups, known as Ebilon, a very fìne specimen, so the

writer was informed, is still preserved at one of the farms

near Allt Cyn Adda.

ii.

The preservation of so many of these old-time customs

in and around Kidwelly to such a recent date as the

middle of the last century presents a number of difficulties

which call for some explanation. Compared with other

parts of Carmarthenshire, where the writer has lived,

Kidwelly is rich in survivals of ecclesiastical sanction. In

the Lordships of Llandovery and Emlyn-uwch-Cuch, all of

the peculiar ecclesiastical traditions recorded herein have

wholly faded out of memory. And yet both these lord-

ships are relatively remote agricultural districts which

have never occupied the prominent position of the Lord-

ship of Kid\velly. Again, the three towns, Llandovery,

Newcastle-Emlyn and Kidwelly, stand practically at the

corners of a triangle comprising- the greater part of Car-

marthenshire. If the situation of the towns be compared,
the problem is accentuated. Both Llandovery and New-

castle-Emlyn are inland towns. Kidwelly lies on tlie
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coast on tlie great liig'hway between Glamorganshire and

West Wales. It might be expected that the customs

under notice would have become extinct earlier in a

borough of the importance and position of Kidwelly, than

in comparatiyely isolated inland towns. Curiously enough
the very same feature appears if Kidwelly itself is considered

in relation to the upper part of the commote which bears

its name. The customs, especially those of ecclesiastical

sanction, have kept more of their distinctive notes in and

around the old borough than in the uplands of purely

agricultural parishes like Llandefeilog and Llangendeirne.

Further, it is generally held that tlie forces which gradu-

ally drove out these mediseval beliefs and customs received

a more ready welcome in towns where tliere was a marked

English element than in those parts of the country where

Welsh sympathies were strongest. Llandovery and New-

castle-Emlyn in the seventeentli century were thoroughly

Welsh
; but the evidence of botli the Borough and the

Parish Eegisters of Kidwelly during the same period leads

to the inference that a large percentage of the inhabitants

were English, or at any rate of English parentage.

Along side of Welsh surnames like Rhudderch, Owen,

John, Robert, Morgan, Donne or Dunn, are registered

surnames like Fisher, Dier, Aylward, King, CoUins, Rowe,

Joliffe, Bonnel, and if the lists of Mayors, Bailiffs, and

other offìcials are examined it will be seen that tlie

English element constituted more than lialf of the ruling

class in the borough. The inference from these English

surnames may be carried too far, but it is not amiss to

take note of it. The question to be answered is Why is it

that in a borough of the position of Kidwelly the old-time

traditions are better preserved than in the uplands of the

Commote, and why have they survived in Kidwelly when

they have disappeared in Llandovery and Newcastle-Emlyn?
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The persistence of some of the customs in Kidwelly

causes no surprise. Those relating- to Calan and Calan

Mai, like Dwr newydd, Mari Lioyd, y Berllan and tlie use

of the mountain-ash, seem to liave in them a stronger

resisting power than most of the others
;
hence they are

fairly common throughout the country. It may be urged

that the observance of AU Souls' Day may have lived on

simply because the Pice Rhana had become connected with

the harvest. But no argument of this kind will account

for the obeisance to the Madonna, the Crochon crewys, the

destruction of cooking utensils on Mawrth Ynyd, and the

lighting of candles on the Feast of the Purifìcation. It is

better not to treat the customs individually but collectively ;

and taken collectively they suggest that at an earlier period

medÌ8eval iiiíluences were very powerful in Kidwelly, and

that at a later period certain conditions prevailed which

intensified the conservative spirit of the inhabitants.

(a) During- the greater part of tlie twelfth century,

there existed a cell of Malvern Abbey at Llandovery ý but

^ Richard Fitzpons gave the tithes of Caiitref Bychan and two

carucates of land in Llandovery to Malvern Abbey sometime before

1126. A cell was established soon after. It was dissolved by Rhj'S

Arglwydd owing to the constant threatenings of the English bur-

gesses to return to England unless the scandalous behaviour of the

monks towards their wives and daughters was put down (Gir. Camb.,

Speculum Ecclesiae, Brewer's Edit., vol. iv, pp. 100-2. Also Lloyd's
Hist. of Wales, p. 596, note 115). The pages of The Ancient Churches

of Llandovery were in print before the writer had read Lloyd's His-

tory, and as a result there is no reference in the former to the

evidence of Giraldus. It may be that the Cell of Malvern Abbey
was situated near the present vicarage, if not on Bryn Llanfair.

Probably a chapel was attached, dedicated to the Virgin. Only
about a century lay between the dissolution of the cell by Rh}'s

Arglwydd and the erection of the present St. Mary's on the Hill. It

may reasonably be conjectured that the dedieation of Llanfair was

suggested by the dedication of the chapel attached to the cell. The

testimony of the Speculum is valuable, also, because of the proof

it affords of the presence of English burgesses at Llandovery in the

twelfth century.
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from the time of Rhys Arglwydd to the Eeformation, the

town was under the iníluence of the parochial churches

onlj. Thoug-h the parish of Cenarth, from which a por-

tion of the modern parish of Newcastle-Emlyn was carved,

belonged to the White Nuns of Llanllir, there never was a

cell in the neighbourhood.^ On the other hand, up to the

date of the Dissolution, the inhabitants of Kidwelly could

not turn in any direction without seeing substantial evi-

dence of an ecclesiasticism which derived its inspiration

from two very powerful monastic bodies, Sherborne Abbey
and the Kniglits of St. John of Jerusalem. Within the

compass of a small parish in point of area there stood a

Pi'iory with its rich " Manor of the Priory 'V the noble

fourteenth century church, the subsidiary chapels of Llan-

gadog, Capel Teilo, Llanfihangel, and Capel Coker;' the

well-endowed Chantry of St. Nicliolas, and the Sanctuary
of the Knights of St. John. A very considerable part of

the parish was in tlie hands of the Priory and the Chantry.

1 The farm-name Spite on the Twrog, near Pen yr herber, indicates

a hospice with its herb-garden (herber, herbarium). The hospice

may have been established for the benefìt of pilgrims on the way to

St. David's through Nevern; but Gwinllan-yr-anghaU
—an old name

for a tyildyn close by—suggests a mental hospital.
- The '• Manor of the Priory

"
is not inchided in the list of manors

given in Bromley's Sur^ej^ The present writer has, hovvever,
handled copies of the Court Roll (seventeenth century).

^ A chapel of St. Thomas is mentioned in Eees' Wehh Saints

(p. 3:^9), and the site is supposed to be Mymcent Domos on the left of

the Ferry Road. The evidence indicates that the idea of a chajjel on

this spot arose from an attempt to explain the latter name. There

is not a single reference to a chapel of St. Thomas in the documents

published as appendices to Jones' History of Ridicelly, and had there

been such a chapel it surely would have been referred to in the

Draft Lease (Temp., Edw. VI) which enumerates the properties
attached to the Chantry of St. Nicholas. According to this Draft

Lease the Chantry held "
1 burgage, 1 tenement, and 1 acre of

land near Saint Sondayes Well "
(Ffynnon Snl). The Chief Rent

RoU states that Griffith Roberts paid Is. for the Chantry Lands
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The social influence of the ecclesiastics was, therêfore,

very great ;
their religious influence would be greater.

Hence it is that just before the Reformation the best and

the worst features of medÌ8eval Christianity had gripped

Kidwelly in a way and to an extent they could not have

gripped either Llandovery or Newcastle-Emlyn. Hence,

also, the livelier recollection of the customs of ecclesiasti-

cal origin in Kidwelly than in the uplands of the Commote.

(fe)
It is acknowledged that the Reformation made but

tardy progress in Wales. However mucli it may have

affected some of the articles of the Faith, Church services,

and org-ani^ation, it touched but in a slight degree the

beliefs and customs of the common folk. There was no

root and brancli antagonism to these old customs before

the rise of the Genevan School in the reign of Elizabeth
;

but militant Puritanism, whether within or without tlie

Church, did not find mueh favour in Wales during the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. At the very time

that Gerard Bromley, Surveyorof the Duchyof Lancaster,

was investigating the manorial customs and services in

the Lordship of Kidwelly and Iscennen, Vicar Prichard,

his soul charged with what was best in early Puritanism,

was hard at work in the bordering Lordship of Llan-

dovery. The present writer in the Story of the Ancient

Churches of Llandovery,^ has endeavoured to show chiefly

which are described as beiiig iu Park y Figgish, the field iii which

Capel Sul is situated. Myuweut Domos hes at the lower end of

this park. Amongst the lands owned by William Roberts, father

of GriÖìth, is The Burga(je called Mynicen Thomas (Indenture, 9 Aug.

1734). In a note added to the above-mentioned Rent Roll, written

apparently by Griffith Roberts, is found "
1 burgage Vunwen

Thomas". It seems quite clear that Mynwent Domos is the " one

burgage
"'

of the Draft Lease, and therefore it couUl not have been

the site of a chapel in the time of Edward VI.
* See Transactions of the Honourable Society of Cymmrodorion,

Session 1911-12, pp. 193-1.
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froin the pages of Ganwyll y Cymry what were the forces

which made that earnest work somewhat disappointing in

its immediate results. One of these was the prevalence of

beliefs and customs belonocino: to the same order as those

described in Section i (see p. 100) of this article. The

witness of both Canwyll y Cymry and Saunders' Vieiü of

the State of Religion in the Diocese of St. DavicVs makes it

clear that the clergy who denounced "
Popish errors

"

were not doing it because Protestantism was supposed to

be in danger, but because they kn9w too well that many of

their parishioners were still praying to the Yirgin, Teilo,

and other saints, and observing customs strongly tainted

with medÌ8evalism, which were not only unscriptural but

in some cases not even of Cliristian oriçfin. Vicar

Prichard's testimony with regard to the survival of

medÌ8evalism in Carmarthenshire takes us into the middle

of the seventeenth century. Dr. Saunders' View takes us

into the eighteenth. It cannot be far wrong to say with

reference to the survivals of ecclesiastical sanction in Kid-

welly that they would not have lived to see the middle of

the nineteenth century had not the religious concepts

which gave birth to them lingered on in some wise to

the second half of the eighteenth century.

(c) Reference was made in the first part of the article

to Laudian ecclesiastics and their supposed influence in

reviving beliefs which had been rejected at the Eeforma-

tion. There is no proof that tliey attempted to revive

anything which was not scriptural. It is true that Bishop

Morgan Owen placed an efiigy of the Virgin in the porch
of St. Mary's, Oxford ; but it is extremely doubtful that

he would have dared inculcate the duty of doing obeisance

to it, even if he thought it right to do so. Laud's ideal

Avas that of a unified National Church, and whoever worked

earnestly for the realization of it found favour in his
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sight ; lieiice his patronage of Vicar Prichard. We know

nothing' about the Vicars of Kidwelly during the seven-

teeiith centurj except their naraes. There is, however,

one fact of importance which shows that the townsfolk

were ultra-conservative and would not brook Puritan

ideals. Not one of the Dissenting- Bodies secured an

early footing- within the confines of the borough. It was

not until 1785 that the Presbyterians' were able to erect

Capel Sul on the outskirts of the town ; and if tradition

holds good they had to face g-reat difficulties before they

were able to build it. The Calvinistic Methodists were the

only other Puritan body to establish themselves in Kid-

welly in tlie eig'hteenth century, and the fìerce opposition

with which their e^ang-eli^ing- zeal was met is still remem-

bered with bitterness.

(á) From what has already been said, it is apparent

that the temper of the inhabitants of Kidwelly and the

neig'hbourhood was stubbornly conservative
;

and this

excites no surprise wheii the general facts about the con-

dition of the boroug-h from the Tudor period to the eigh-

teenth century are known. Owing to a variety of causes,

into which it is not pertinent to enter here, the town in

the thirteenth aiid fourteenth centuries was exceedingly

prosperous. Its prosperity, however, waned before tlie

end of the fifteenth century, and during the Tudor Period

a series of blows shattered the prestige of the borough,

deprived it of privileges enjoyed for hundreds of years,

and fijially robbed it of its position as one of the two

premier towns of Carmarthenshire. Shorn as it was of

its glory after the Wars of the Poses, the Castle with its

garrison still meant a great deal to the town and neigh-

bourhood. Even at the beginning of the Tudor period it

^ The congregation soon renounced Presbyterianism and adopted

Independent principles.
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was in g-ood condition. Leland says that in his day, the

structure was "meatelywel kept up ". It was, however,

soon left to its fate to become desolate like the " Old

Toune " beneath and around its ponderous walls. We
have the evidence of Bromley's Suwey in 1609 that the
" Castle tog-ether with all the howses and edifics thereof be

in decaye and have bine for the space of xxxij yeares last

past and more ". Some of the local "fermours "
thought

less of their morality than of their pockets when they

stripped its roofs of their leaden coverings.
" Since the

decay of the said toune and castle, it (the town) is growen

very poor and out of all trade." Bromley mentions only

one of the other contributory causes of the decline of the

borough, viz., the loss of the Great Sessions. The trans-

ference of these Courts of Justice to Carmarthen was not

due entirely to the decadent condition of Kidwelly. It

arose from the far-reaching results of the conversion of

the Lordships Marcher (of which the Lordship of Kid-

welly was one) into shire-ground, and the merging of

them into the county of Carmartlien. Carmarthen Town

thus became the centre of administration. The act which

reduced the status of the lordship of Kidwelly, reduced

also the status of the town
;
and the social life of the

place became poorer when the various ofíicials departed.

Again, the dissolution of the Priory was by no means the

least of the factors which operated for evil upon the

economic life of the borouo-h. Small as the establishment

of the Black Monks undoubtedly was, it was such as to

contribute something to the trade of the town and the

employment of its inhabitants. The abandonuient of

both the Castle and the Priory, the removal of the centre

of authority and the Grreat Courts to Carmarthen, brought

Eidwelly down "even unto the ground". And strangely

enough, nature itself conspired witli the causes just men-
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tioned to complete the ruin of what had once been the

most actiye port on the South Welsh coast/ About

twentj years before the date of Bromley's Sîirvey, the

sand banks at the mouth of the Gwendraeth E,iver shifted

and all but blocked up the channel, shutting out the

larg-er yessels which even yet occasionally conveyed g*oods

from Bristol. This movement of the sands, referred to

by Camden, was probably the beginning- of those destruc-

tive chang-es, which eventually submerg-ed the village of

Hawton, in the parish of Llanishmael.

The decay and the poverty of Kidwelly had become so

accentuated at the beginning of the seventeenth century,

that the Crown, which held the lordship and suffered loss

of revenue, sent Gerald Bromley to investigate and report.

As a result of his enquiry, great efforts were made to

revive the town, and, in 1619, James I granted the

borough a fresh charter, in which it is stated that the

King is "creating anew the said Mayor, Bailiffs, and Com-

monalty". Spite of these efforts, the town does not seem

to have revived very much. The list of burgesses proves

that most of them in the seventeenth century were only

yeomen. For some reason or other, Kidwelly was isolated

from the larger life of the world beyond. There was no

infusion of new blood
;
there was apparently little inter-

course with the neighbouring towns. Thus the economic

condition of Kidwelly tended to intensify the conservatism

of its inhabitants, the large bulk of wliom belonged to

that very class in whom the instinct is strongest. And
there is no conservatism to be compared for stubbornness

with that of a small town whose glory has departed.

1 Dr. Hartwell Jones, in his Celtic Britain and the Pilc/rim Move-

ment (see I' Cymmrodor, vü1. xxiii, p. 373), suggests that Ki(hvelly was

one of the landing-places for pilgrims to St. David's from Devon,

Çornwall, and Brittany.
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Ci^riously the town was amongst the fìrst in Wales to

respond to tlie awalcening influences of the "Industrial

B,evolution" of the eighteenth centurj. Several industries

sprang up one after another. It is claimed that the tin-

plate mills of Kidwellj are the earliest in the Principality.^

The iron works, the site of which is still known as the

"Old Forge", were apparently in existence before the Tin

Mills. Lime Mlns were erected on Mynydd y Garreg.

Canals, the depressions of whose beds run alongside the

Burry Port and Gwendraeth Yalley Railway, were con-

structed. Quays were established at various places. The

mouth of the Gwendraeth was dredged. There was a re-

markable growth of an import and export trade. But the

men who undertook these industrial ventures were chiefly

men from outside, like the Gwynnes and the Kymers.
The best proof of the revived interest in the place is

the astonishing number of the "Worthies of Devon" and

other West of England mariners, whose names appear in

the burgess roll. These men paid enrolment fees, which

are from sixteen to thirty-two times larger than those

paid by the residents of the borough for the same

privilege. Between 1728 and 1793, no fewer than sixty-

one names of mariners from England, chiefly from the

West, were added to the roll. There was, also, a large

influx of artizans and other workers
;
and it is from this

time, and largely due to the infusion of new blood, that the

ultra-conservative spirit of Kidwelly was broken down.

Only about seventy years lie between this period of awaken-

ing and the time when those, who furnished the informa-

tion recorded in Part I of this article, were children.

^ In his History of Cilgerran (p. 160), J. Roland Phillipsstates that

the tin-plate mills at Pontypool, established in 1740, were the íirst in

Wales. The date of the erection of the miUs in Kidvvelly is nncertain,

but it raust be some years before 1753, when they are referred to in a

rental.
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These suo-gestions
—

they are merely suggestions
—are

not as satisfactory as the writer could wish
;
but they may

indicate the lines along which further enquiry should

proceed in its quest after the truth.

III.

Llansaint, Ecclesia Omniüm Sanctoeum, and Hawein

Chuech.

In his Epigraphic Notes on Llansaint {Arch. Camb., VI,

25, pt. i, 70) Sir John Ehs rejects the belief that the

Church, which has lent its name to the village, is dedicated

to All Saints
;
translates Llansaint hy Ecclesia Sanctorum,

and suggests that the saints were those whose names are

preserved on the inscribed stones set in the walls of the

present edifice, viz., Vennisetlas (white or blessed life)

and Cimesetlas (ransomed life). The Rev. J. Eisher in

his article on "Welsh Church Dedications
"

[Transactions

of the Hon. Soc. Cym., 1906-7, p. 105) has pointed out the

strong probability that if the church had been originally

dedicated to two saints the name would have come down to

us as Llanddeusant, not Llansaint. It seems, however, that

thedocumentary evidence with regard to the matter has been

overlooked. In Dugdale's Monasticon (iv, p. 65, n. 11)

will be found a charter of "Eichard the son of William",

and this grants to Sherborne Abbey {temp., Bernard of

St. David's) "Ecclesiam, scilicet, Sancti Ismael apud

Pennalth, et Ecclesiam Omnium Sanctorum in territorio de

Cadweli, et ecclesiam Sancti Elthuti apud Penbray ".

The charter is not without its difficulties, and before the

evidence of it can be employed for our present purpose,

two of these must be submitted to discussion.

(1) It is generally held that the iramediate successor

to Roger of Salisbury in the Lordship of Kidwelly was
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Maurice of Loiidon, not "E,ichard son of William" (see

pp. 94-5). Richard is not mentioned in the Confirmation

of King John (12Ö5). But the Charter of Eichard to Sher-

borne Abbej describes the churches included in his grant as

"my churches which are in your diocese", and this charter

is neither an inspeximus nor a confirmation. Prof. Lloyd
in his History of Wales, p. 430, note 102, states that "Mon

Angl, ìv, 65, suggests that Bishop Eoger was foUowed by
a Eichard FitzWilliam, and that Maurice of London came

next". It is evident that Prof. Lloyd accepts the genuine-

ness of the charter, and for the purpose we have in view

nothing more is needed. It proves that in the early part

of the twelfth century there was a church in the territory

of Kidwelly which went by the name of All Saints.

(2) A doubt has been thrown upon the identity of

the Ecdesia Omnium Sanctorum. Because the church is

described in tlie charter of Eichardas situated interritorio

de Cadweli, it has been urged that it was an edifice which

stood at the time on the site of the present church of St.

Mary, Ridwelly (Jones' History of Ridwelly, pp. 44, 45).

In view of the facts this surmise is wholly untenable.

When the burgus of Kidwelly was founded a church was

built and dedicated to the Yirgin, and this was in

existence before 1115—the earliest possible date of the

Charter of Eichard. As the gift of Eichard is to the
"
Abbey and Convent "

of Sherborne, this charter, in

point of fact, could not have been granted before 1122,

when the Piiory was created an Abbey and Turstan the

prior made abbot (Lloyd's Hist. of Wales, p. 430 and note

101). Ecclesia Omnium Sanctorum in territorio de

Cadweli cannot be a church which stood on the site of

the Parish Church of Kidwelly, for both churches were in

existence in 1122. "In the territory of Kidwelly
"
simply

distinguishes this church of All Saints from another of the
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same dedication, possiblj in another lordship held by
Richard

;
at any rate, there is no evidence to show that

there ever existed within the Lordship 'of Ridwelly any
medÌ8eval church except Llansaint, which persistent tra-

dition has assigned to All Saints. There can, therefore,

be no serious doubt about the identity of the Ecclesia

Omnium Sanctorum of Richard's Charter. The monks of

Sherborne already held St. Mary's, Kidwelly; this charter

grants them the emoluments of tlie neighbouring churches

of Llanishmael, Llansaint, and St. IUtyd's, Pembrey.
Thus the traditional explanation of Llansaint wears a

most yenerable aspect. It is at least 800 years old.

Another problem connected with Llansaint receives

attention in the article by Sir J. Ehys already quoted.

Is Llansaint the IIawkin Church of the sixteenth and

seventeenth century documents?

The Report of the Commissioners of 1552 has the follow-

ing entry :
—" St. Ismaelle's. It'm, a Chalyce in Hawl-

kyng Churche, a Chaple annexed to the same p'rishe."

A terrier, dated 1636, spealcs of the "Yilladge called

Allíenchurch ", and a copy of the same terrier (dated

1720), now in the St. David's Diocesan Registry, gi^es the

name exactly as it is found in tlie original. Since tlie

publication of Sir J. Ehs' article in the Arch. Camh. two

other instances of the name have come to light, and for

the sake of reference they niay be given here. A letter

in the Weìshman, of March 14, 1913, over the name of

Mr. G. Eyre Evans, mentions the contents of a bond,

dated 20 June 1580. The security for the borrowed £60

is a tenement called the "
Long Meads ", situate in

" IIawkin Church "
in the parish of St. Ismell, County

Carmarthen. Bromley's 8urvey of the Lordship of Kidiuelìy

(p. 8) has :
—" And the same is usually distinguished and

called by the names of the fforrenry of Llandydyry p'cell
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of the p'ishes of Penbrey and Eyclwelly, and the fforrenry

of St. Ismells and Ha\vkinge Churche, p'cell of the say'd

p'ishes of St. Issmells, Llandevaylog and Kydwellye, being

called the Englishry of the said comotte of Kydwellye."

This "fforrenry" runs from Llandyry along the north-east

of the horough of Kidwelly
—the hamlet of Cydplwyf in

the civil parish of Llandefeilog, and includes the tract of

land from Allt Cunedda down to the river Towy. Llan-

saint lies in this tract. Some proof may be demanded for

the statement that at least this part of the parish of St.

Ishmael's formed a portion of the Fforrenry. In a lease,

dated 29 Dec. 1694, which refers to the surrender of a

former lease, dated 25 March 1676, twelve acres of land

are described as being situated between the lane leading

from the common in Allt Cin Adda, belonging to the

fforrenry of St. Ishmael's, to the dwelling of John Griffith,

alderman, on the east, the said common Allt Cin Adda,

that belongeth to the said fforrenry of St. Ishmael's, on

the north. To confirm this a quotation from Bromley's

8urvey may be added, "Theare is within the fforrenry a

mountayne called Althkanatha lying within the p'ishe of

Kydwelly". Again, from the same 8urvey, we learn that

^'within the sayd fforrenry w'''in the p'ishe of Sainte

Ismells there is a certaine tenemente of lands contayninge

viij acres or theareabowts called by the name of Tythen

Chappell Sainte Leonard with a ffyshinge weare called the

Abbotts weare to the sayd tenement belonginge, scytuate

uppon the ryver of Towy, whicli did belonge sometymes to

the Abbey of Whitland "
(p. 8). It is obvious from the

general description of the Fforrenry, as given in Bromley's

Survey, that it comprised not only Llandyry, the Borough

of Kidwelly, and the hamlet of Cydplwyf, but also the

greater part of the parish of St. Ishmael's, and therefore

the village of Llansaint. It has been suggested (Arch,
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Camh., VI, vii, pt. 1, 64) that tliese references to HawMng
Ghurcìi point to the sand-buried hamlet of Hawton. There

niust, however, have been a church in the vil]age of

Hawhing Church. The Hawton of Speed's Map was too

near the parish church of Llanishmael to have need of a

chapel of its own. Further, there is not a tittle of evi-

dence to show that since the Eeformation there has existed

within the parish of St. Ishmael's any chapel besides Llan-

saint
;
and it is suo-o-estive that although Bromley's Survey

mentions Llandydyry, Llandevaelog, St. Ismell's, HawMnge
Church, the name Llansaint does not once appear in it.

It is fairly certain from the evidence adduced that the

churches referred to in the phrase "the íforrenry of St.

Ismells and Hawlcinge Churche "
are Llanishmael and

Llansaint.

After writing the foregoing paragraph, there came to

hand a fresh piece of information which appears to settle

fìnally the identity of "Hawkinge Church". In reply to

a letter of enquiry, tlie vicar of Llanishmael—the Rev.

E.. J. James—states that "
Longmead Farm House "

is

marked on the tithe map. The house, which was puUed
down about fìve years ago and has since been rebuilt, was

situated in the village of Llansaint, close to the church.

This identification of the "Long Meads, situate in Hawldn

Church", of the Bond of 1580, seems to terminate a diffi-

culty upon which a good deal of ingenuity has been spent.

It, however, still leaves one problem unsolved, viz., the

origin of the name Hawkin Church.

k2
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IV.

APPENDICES.

(A.)

A coPY OF THE Chief Rent Roll belonging to the

BURROUGH OF KlDWELLY WRITTEN IN THE YEAR 1753.'

[Abbreyiations used:

B. S. = Bromley's Survey. J.= Jones' Ridicdbj. T. C. M. = Tithe

Commutation Map.]

BowER Street''—On the South Side thereof going Westward.

s. d.

Her Grace tlie Dutclies of Bolton holds one

Burgage^ and a Half, hayino- the Lands of Arnold
Hoslcins on the East, liaYÌng- the lane leading to

Broadford on the South, now in the hands of John

Mansell, Ald.—yearly ... ... ... ... 1 6

Rawleig-h Mansell, Esqr., holds aBurg-ag-e there-

unto adjoining, now in the hands of David Jones

and David Bevan—yearly ... ... ... ... 1

^ The Rentals and Lists which appear as Appendices have been

transcribed from MSS. in the possession of Dr. T. R. Griffiths,

Henblâs, Kid\velly, by whose kind permission they are published.
'^ Bowman St. (in B. S.), Bower St. (Indent., 5 Dec. 1706), now

Water St. The Roll begins near Broomhill (Bronne-hill in Draft

Lease, Edw. VI).
^ In Leland's Itinerary the Borough is divided into Old Town and

New Town. The former lies around the Castle ; the latter around

the Parish Chiirch, with the Gwendraeth Fach River running be-

tween them. Of the holdings specified as burgages in this Roll, over

a 100 are in the Old Town and about 60 in the New. Only one bur-

gage is found in Our Lady St., and that at the lower end. This is

probably due to the fact that this portion of the New Town was in

the " Manor of the Priory". The interesting items from the Court

Roll of 1311, published in Jones' Kidicelly (pp. 52-3), indicate that

"
Syntemarystret" was filled with "tenements" early in the four-

teenth century. A note to Appendix B (Town Rents) shows that there

were other forms of Burgage-tenures in the town, and in Bromley's

Survey it is stated that nine " freehoulders within the burrowghe . . .

1)roughte theyre deedes to be survayed—5 in Causeys, 2 in Bowman

Streete, 1 in Monksford Streete, 1 in Som' waye ".
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s. d.

Her Grace, the Dutches of Bolton holds oiie

Burgage contiguous to the last mentioned, in the

hands of John Mansell, Ald. ... ... ... 1

Rawleigh Mansell, Esqr., holds another Burgage
adjoining to the hist mentioned, now in the Hands
of Da. Jones and David Beavan—yearly ... ... 1

Her Grace, the Dutches of Bolton holds another

Burgage adjoining to the hist mentioned one, Hav-

ing the lane leading to tbe lower MilP onthe West,
now in the hands of John Mansel, Ald.—yearly ... 2

Weshoard of the Lane leading to the lower Mill.

Arnold Hoskins, Aldn., holds three Burgages
with the Ruins of an old house where Samuel Rees,

Clothier, lived, nowin the hands of Thomas Harding—
yearly ... ... ... ... ... ... 3

Arnold Hoslcins holds one Burgage adjoining to

the last with the Euins of an old House Avhere

Anthony WiUicot, Miller, lived, now in the Hands
of Thos. Hardino-—yearly ... ... ... ... 1

Arnold Hoskins holds on the south east end of

his above said three Burgages, two other Burgages
having the Lane leading to the Mill on the East,
Park y Curtise on the West, now in tlie hands of

Thos. Harding—yearly ... ... ... ... 2

Arnold Hoskins holds one Burgage in the field

last mentioned, in the hands of John Holiday—
yearly ... ... ... ... . . ... ... 1

Arnold Hoskins holds two Burgages and a Half
in the same fìeld and the same hands ... ... 2 6

Arnold Hoskins for Park y Curtise^ now held by
John Holiday

—
yearly ... ... ... ... 4

On the Souih side of Bower Street going Westward.

Jane Dalton, widow, holds one Burgage and a

Stable thereupon adjoining to tlie Burgage on

1 In Min. Acc. 1369-70 (J., 26, 28), there are three grist-mills on

the Gwendraeth Fach—Caddokesmulle, MiddlenuiUe, the miU be-

neath the Castle. This last had been converted into a tucking-mill

by 1609, but an arrangement was on foot to re-convert itinto a grist-

miU (B. S.). Lower Mill is the Myddulmulle of B. S.

2 Cwrtis Mawr and Bach (T. C. M., 873, 4).
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s. d.

which Anthony Willicot's House formerly stood,
now in the hands of John Mansel ... ... ... 1

Rawleigh Mansel, Esq., and William Rees,
weaver, Do hold a burgage with a haggard on the
end of it adjoining to the hist mentioned one, now in

the hands of David Jones and David Bevan, partners 1

Elinor Jones, widow, holds two Burgages in a
certain íield call'd Wirlod vawr or Rolla vawr in

the hands of John Mansel ... ... ... ... 2

E,ichd. Bonnel, Gent., holds one Burgage with a
Barn and Cowhouse thereon, adjoining to Rolla
vawr in liis own hands ... ... ... ... 1

Elinor Jones holds one Burgageadjoiningto the
hist mentioned one inthehandsof David Jones and
David Bevan ... ... ... ... ... . . 1

John John, Joyner, holds a house and garden
adjoining to tlie hist ... ... ... ... ... 1

Paul Pardo, Gent., holds a Barn adjoining to

John John's House ... ... ... ... ... 1

Hugh Dunn holds a house and garden where
Jenkin Malephant now lives Being contiguous to

Mr. Pardo's Barn 1

John Price, Esqr., hohls a Burgage adjoining to

the House last mentd. in the same hands ... ... 1

Elinor Jones holds two Burgages with a Malt-
house on them adjoining to tiie last mentioned.

p. Da. Jones and Da. Bevan ... ... ... ... 2

Jolm Price, Esq., holds one Burgage adjoining
to the last two Burgages mentioned, in the hands
of E,ichard John, Smith ... ... ... ... 1

Elinor Jones holds two Burgages adjoining to

the last mentioned one now in the hands of Tliomas
Mansel 2

Eichd. Bonnel, Attorney, hohls a Messuage ad-

joining to the last mentioned two Burgages where-
in Catlierine Jones, widow, now Iives ... ... 8

John Price, Esqr., holds a Burgage adjoining to

the said Messuage now in the hands of the said

Eichard Bonnel, Attorney
—

yearly ... ... ... 1

Anthony Eogers, Esqr., and Mr. Walter Eees
of Eoy, do hold two Burgages having two dwelling
Houses thereupon, the widow of Thomas Griffiths

lives in one, and Evan David in the other ... ... 2
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s. d.

Jane Maiisel, wiclow, liolds a Burg-age havÌTig a

dwelling- House thereupon where Mrs. Kely for-

merlj liv'd ... ... ... ... ... ... 1

Anthony Rees holds a Burgage witli a House
and outhouse thereupon where his son in Law
Daniel Lewis now lives ... ... ... ... 1

The Heirs of Thomas Jones of Llandarrog,

Gent., lately deceased, for a Tulcing MiU the ruins

of which remains {sic) in the Dingle between Park
brook Hiir and Pwll y ddaiar-voch, yearly paid p.

Evan Jones ... ... ... ... ... •.• 8

Morgan Owen, Esqr., for Park y barret adjoin-

ing to Park y Scot ... ... ... ... ... 8

Eichd. Bonnel, Esqr., for Aberbrane, where
Thomas Zacharias now lives—yearly ... ... 3

£1 18 7

Pasre the 2nd begins here.

Thomas Grifi&th, Gent,, for Penyback Tenement
in the hands of Evan of Penlan—yearly ... ... 3

Her Grace the Dutches of Bolton for a fìeld

called Park y Brook HiU in the hands of John

Holiday, Tanner 10

Her Grace the Dutches of Bolton for Park y
Kessio-" havincf Park y Grose' on the north in the

liands of Evan Jones ... ... ... ... ... lo

The Revd. Jeremiah Pemberton for a Burgage
on which there has been a Tucking Mill near Broad-

ford now in the hands of Joh]i Morris, Aldr. ... 1

Oìi the Northside of Bower Street Westward.

Mrs. Elinor Jones hold one field call'd Park

Coleman* now in the hands of David Jones and

David Bevan ... ... ... ... • • • • • 1

iBrockeHill(B.S.).
2 Cassex Pke (B. S.). Park y Cessyg (T. C. M. 1012).

sindent., 9 Aug. 1734, has "the small burgage, Grofft y Groes,

with a shop house hitely erected thereon "
;
but this was situated

apparently in Water Street, for in Indenture, 4 Sept. 170i>, the same

tenement is described as " the Croft lying at a place called Buti-

hiloke in' Bower St.". * In Water St., not on Coleman Farm.
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d.

Mrs. Elinor Jones holds one fìeld called Park

Bach, formerly called Park Collin/ adjoining to

Bower Street, now in the hands of David Jones and
David Bevan ... ... ... ... ... ... 1

Paul Pardo, Gent., holds a Burgao^e with a House

thereupon now in the hands of Richard Morris,
Aldr 1

On the Westside of the Lane called Summer Way.^

Rawleigh Mansel, Esqr., holds two Burgages on
the Northside of Bower Street and adjoining- there-

unto in a certain field called Park tir-garddau in the

Hands of David Jones and David Bevan ... ... 2

Jane Dalton, widow, holds a Burgage with

Houses thereupon adjoining to the said field in the

hands of John Mansel ... ... ... ... 1

Mrs. Elinor Jones for a Cottage adjoining to

Mrs. Dalton's Houses in the hands of David Jones
and David Bevan ... ... ... ... ... 2

Rawleigh Mansel, Esqr., holds a Burgage adjoin-

ing to the last inentioned cottage, in the hands of

David Jones and Da. Bevan ... ... ... ... 1

David John holds a Burgage with a House there-

on adjoining to the last mentioned now in the

hands of Joseph Dunn ... ... ... ... 1

Richd. Bonnel, Gent., holds one Burgage with

two Houses thereon adjoining to the last now in

his own hands ... ... ... ... ... ... 1

Margaret Morris, spinster, holds one Burgage
and a ìiouse thereon adjoining to the last men-
tioned wherein David Willianis, Vicar, now ]ives ... 1

Wm. Morris holds a Burgage with a House ad-

joining to the last mentioned now in his own hand 2

Mrs. Eiinor Jones holds one Burgage and a half

called Butchy Lake' now in the hands of David
Jones and David Bevan ... ... ... ... 1

1 Parke CoUin belonged to the old tenement called Penkidwelly

(Indent., 2-5 Marcli 1740). See note 6, p. 107.

2 Ffordd yr Hâf, Somerway (Edw. VI), the lane between Gardde

Farm and Burgage Bach. One of the fields in the lane stiU bears the

name.
3 Bushy Lake on the right of the Ferry road.
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Jenkiii Roberts for a Burgage tliereunto ad-

«. d.

Mrs. Elinor Jones for a Burgage in the upper
end of Butcliy Lake now in the hands of David
Jones and David Bevan ... ... ... ... 1

On the Northtaest side of heol y Quarry^

Anthony Rogei-s, Esq., and Walter Rees of Foy
do hold a Burg-age called Croft y Brit^ ... ... 1

Mrs. Jane Mansel holds the ruins of an old

House in the Lower end of Park fynnon Seel Bach

by tlie path Leading- froin the Town to the well call'd

fynnon SeeP in her own hands ... ... ... 2

Returning Southtcard of Shoe-lane Street.

Thouias Morris holds two Burg-ages now in the

hands of Joice Morris having the Road leading from

Kidvvelly to Portway* on the north east side there-

of—yearly ... ... ... ... ... ... 2

Mr. Griffith Roberts holds four Burgages called

Park y figo-ish 4

Mr. Griffith Roberts for Chantry Lands' in the

said field 1

Mr. Griffith Roberts for another Burgage in his

own liands ... ... ... ... ... ... 1

Jolin Price, Esqr., for two Burgages thereunto

adjoining with an old wall thereupon in tlie hands
of Richard John, Blacksinith—yearly ... ... 2

1joining ...

Mr. Griffith Roberts for three Burgages con-

verted into Cottages, and occupied by Labourers in

Pentre Porth" 3

Paul Pardo, Gent., for a Burgage thereunto ad-

joining with a Mansion house thereon—yearly ... 1

Paul Pardo, Gent., for another Burgage in the

south part of the last iiientioned one now in the

hands of Henry Richard, Labourer ... ... ... 7

^
Opposite Capel Sul. The quarry was on the Roach near Penlan.

- See note 3, p. Iu7.

3 See note 2, p. 106.

* Part of the Ferry Road.
5 See note 3, p. 120.

" The entrance iuto the Ferry Road.
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s. d.

Mr. Griffith Eoberts for a Burofaofe thereunto

adjoining- in the hands of John Malephant, Mason

yearlj ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1

Arnold Hoslíins for a Burgao^e thereunto adjoin-

ing, now in the hands of Thomas John, Labourer 1

Mr. Griffith E,oberts for a Burg-age thereunto

adjoining in the hands of David Harvey, Joiner ... 1

Returning Westward io Ditch Street.^

Mr. Griffith Roberts for a Buro^aíîe in the hands
of Thos. Jenkin
Paul Pai'do, Gent., for a Burgage being- the

dwelling house of David Phillip, Mason
Mr. Griffith Roberts for a Burgage tliereunto

adjoining being the dwelling House of David Har-

vey, Joiner

John Price, Escj[r., for a decay'd House in the

hands of Richd. John

1
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s. d.

to the green, now in tlie hands of Richard John,
Blaclísmith 2

John Price, Esqr., for 2 Burg-ages on the lower
End thereof where Richard Jolin, Blacksmith, has
buil'd his shop on one ... ... ... ... 2

On the North 8ide of the Street from Baiíy Gate
to the Bridcje.

Jenkin Roberts for the house where William
Walter now lives ... ... ... ... 10

Wm. Eees, Weaver, adjoin'g thereunto, holds
the Ruins of a house ... ... ... ... . 4

Mr. GriíËth Roberts, for the house where
Eichard John lives .. ... ... ... ... 2

Richd. Bonnel, Aldr., for the house by the Tan-

yard ... ... ... ... ... ... 6

South end of the Place last mentioned.

John Collins for the Coal yard in the hands of

Walter Rees' widow ... ... ... ... ... 1

Grififith Roberts for a Burgage bj the end of the

Bridge between the Common Pound and Richard
John's Smith-shop ... ... ... ... ... 1

Arlis and Cohiuell.^

Jolin Price, Esqr., for a Buro^age belonging to

Coleman-wood, now in the hands of John Roger,
yearlj ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1

Owen Brigstock, Esqr., for one Burg-age and a
half surrounded with the Arlis, now in the hands
of Wm. E-ees, weaver ... ... ... ... 1 6

Griffith Poberts for ardd-vawr^ at the lower end
of Arlis 1

John Price, Esqr., for a strip at the West end
oftheArlis 10

The Baily from the Castìe Gate Westward on the

South Part.

Jenkin Roberts foi' a Bui-g-age near tlie Common
Pound, being WiUiam Walter's Orchard or Garden 1

1 See notes 6 and 7, pp. 107-8.
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s. d.

Sr. Wm. Mansel for a Burgage on the West part
of Green vach ... ... ... ... ... 6

Wm. Davies, Gent., for a Burgage on the East

part of Green vawr ... ... ... ... ... 2

Eichd. Bonnel, Aklr., for a Garden on the West
of Sr. Wm. Mansel's Burgage and the house where

Luce Morris lives ... ... ... ... ... 1

The Ilevd. Mr. Jeremiah Pemberton holds a

Garden adjoining to the hist mentioned Garden,

together with another Garden a little westward of

it, having a Garden belonging to John Price, Esqr.,
between them, wliich two Gardens are now in the

hands of Harrj Butcher ... ... ... ... 1 6

John Price, Esqr., for the aforeraentioned

Garden with an old wall thereon, now in the hands

of Richard John Smith ... ... ... ... 1

The Eevd. Mr. John Mansel holds westward a

house and Garden in his own hands ... ... 1

Doctor Jennings for the house where John Hugh,
Shoemaker, lives .. ... ... ... ... 1

Tlie Revd. Mr. Pemberton holds the ruins of a

house near the upper end of Baily and is oj)posite

to the garden that is last mentioned belonging to

Eichard Bonnel ... ... ... ... ... 2

Phillip Jones, of Llandarrog, holds the ruins of

a house adjoining to the East end of the Euins last

mentioned ... ... ... ... ... ... 2

Sr. Wm. Mansel, Baronet, adjoining eastward

to the last mentioned, holds the ruins of a house ... 2

The Eevd. Mr. Pemberton holds a stable adjoin-
inor to the South End of Eichard Morris, Alderman's

house, now in tlie hands of the said Eichard Morris,

yearly
2

Eichard Morris, Aldr., Northward of the said

stable has his dwelling house—yearly ... ... 4

Eichard Morris for the Malt house opposite to

his dwelling liouse ... ... ... ... ••• 2

Sr. Wm. Mansel holds a new garden adjoining
to the last Malt house ... ... ... ... 2

The Eevd. Mr. Pemberton, adjoining to the

last mentioned, holds two Cottages and Garden
thereto adjoining, now in the handsof John Jenhin,

Labourer, and Mrs. Dorothy Goodwin 1
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s. d.

John Collins, Gent., adjoining to the North

part of E,ichard Morris dwelling house, holds a Bur-

gíige now in the hands of Richard Morris, Alder-
nian ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2

The said John Collins, thereunto adjoining for

a Pidg-eon House in the sanie hands ... ... 2

The said John CoUins, also a Burgage there-

unto adjoining, now in the saine hands—yearly ... 1

Pag-e 4.

Wm. Davies, Gent., holds a dwelling House and
a hirg-e Garden with the ruins of old Houses on
each side thereof, having the dwelling House of

Mrs. Goodwin aforenam'd on the East part and a

small Lane on the North and South side thereof,

having part of the Garden and of tlie said ruins

deputed to be Town Lands, all of which premises
are now in the hands of Margaret Hugh, widow,
the said Town Rent and Chief Eent yearly amount
to 3 10

On the North side of the Baily.

William Eees, weaver, holds one Burgage—
yearly ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1

Wm. Rees, weaver, holds 2 Cottages adjoining
the sd. Burgage ... ... ... ... ... 4

Mrs.Elinor Jones holds 9 Burgages in the great
Orchard' in the Northern part of the Baily, p. I)avid

Jones and Da. Bevan ... ... ... ... 1 7

At the lower end of Causey' Street on the

West part thereof.

Richard Bonnel, Aldr., for the Stow houses by
the Bridge 2

^ Part of it is stiU there.
2 The New Town begins here. Causey Street inchides the present

Bridge Street (a modern nanie) and Causeway Street. It is still

paved behind the " fourteenth century house ". Originally it ran

under the " Bell ", to the left of the Town Hall, and through the

gardens to join Yr Alstred,
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Walter Collins for the Old Griffin Inii^ where
he now lives

The heirs of Thomas Bynon for Charles Mor-

gan's House
John Gwynne, Gent., for his mother's house ...

Arnohl Hoskins for the New Griffin where
Thomas Harding- lives

John Collins, Gent., for John Stephens House
The Revd. Mr. Jeremiah Pemberton for the

Naggs head' Inn
John Collins, Gent., for the Southern Part of

the sd. House
Mrs. Elinor Jones liolds three Burgfages or

Braeg-tuy mawr
ö"n"

I
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Owen Brig-stoclí, Esqr., for one Tenement and a
half a close, being an Outlet with Ruins thereon,

having Ffrog-man Street on the North, a Lane

leading to Morva Maine on the West, Cowparlce
on the South ... ... ... ... ... ... 1

Mr. Pemberton for Lewis Roger's House ... 1 6

Owen Brig-stoclí, Esqr., for 4 Burgages being-
the Croft and Cowparke^ ... ... . . ... 4

James Bevan, Gent., for a stable in the east end
of Frogman Street in the hands of Mrs. Margaret
Morgan, widow ... ... ... ... ... 1

James Bevan, Gent., for the said Mrs. Morgan's
House ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1

Returning to Causey Street.

James Bevan, Gent., for the House formerly
call'dCurdy' 1 6

Owen Brigstock, Esqr., for the great House^ p.

Anthony Rogers, Esqr. ... ... ... ... 6

James Williams, Gent., for the Messuage where
Madam E,oberts ]ives ... .. ... ... 1

James WiUiams, Gent., for another Messuage
in the same hands ... ... ... ... ... 1

Mr. Pemberton hohls the house were Margaret
Roberts lives ... ... ... ... ... ... 1

Paul Pardo, Gent., holds a house hitelj rebuilt

for a store house ... . . ... ... ... 1

Kyffin Williams, Esq., hohls five Burgages on
which the Dwelling House and Conveniences of

Paul Pardo, Gent., do stand, and do pay as

followeth—the Ist Is., the 2nd Is., the 3rd 6d., the
fourth Is. and the fifth one shillino- ... ... 4 6

David Davies, Carpenter, adjoining thereunto,
holds i a Burgage now in the hands of James
Devonald ... ... ... ... ... ... 6

Sr. Wm. Mansel, adjoining thereunto, holds ^

a Burgage now in the same hands ... ... ... 6

^ The lands between Station Road and the Vicarage.
2
Presumably the present Castle Inn.

3
Presumably the present Cowparke House,
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s. d.

John Price, Esqr., for a field call'd Burliay^
now in the hands of Thonias Bowen, Gentlenian 2

Phillip Jones of Llandarrog adjoining to Bur-

hay holds two Burgages now in the hands of John
Thoinas and Mary Owen, widow—yearly ... 2

Mrs. Jane Mansel adjoining thereunto holds one
Tenement known by the Nanie of Penkid-hill"—
yearly ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1

£2 10 7

Pag-e 5th begins.

Wm. Davies, Glin-vach, adjoining to the last

mentioned, holds an old house where Thomas
Rees, Carpenter, lives ... ... ... ... 1

The Revd. Mr. Pemberton, adjoininw to the last

holds a barn and stable now in the hands of Miss

Margt. Howard
Mrs. Margaret Howells for Harry Richard's

House ...

Wm. Davies, Glinvach, adjoining-, holds five

Burgages on tlie Western, and tliere are small

houses ...

Mr. Pemberton for a Burgage in the hands of

Thos. Harding and Walter Collins

Walter Rees, Cooper, for the House wliere his

mother lives

Kyffin WiUiams, Esqr., adjoining to the last

holds 2 tenements in the hands of Thomas Bowen,
gent 2

Wm. Davies, Glinvach, holds a spot on the
North side of the street near Monksford Meadows,
now in the hands of Thos. David ... ... ... 1

On the North side of Causey Street.

Sr. Wm. Mansel for Lady Mansell's House ... 6

John Price, Esqr., holds an old stable in the
hands of Thos. Bowen, Gent. ... ... .... G

^ The Vicarage is built on part of tbe Buibay, i.e. the Burrows.

Cf. "Burry Port".
2 See note 6, p. 107.

L

1
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s. d.

Jolin Rees of Llandevilog for the house where

youn^ Tom Owen lived ... ... ... ... 2

Phillip Jones of Llandarrog for tlie Houses of

Mary Lewelin and Evan Curyer now in the hands

of John Holiday ... ... ... ... ... 1

Griffith Roberts, Gent., for Lletty ffwlbert now
in the hands of Anty. (Anthony) Eogers ... ... 1

Kiffin Williams, Esqr., for the Malt house by
the lower Stile^ of the Churchyard now in the

hands of Thos. Bowen, Gent. ... ... ... 6

Oìi the Eastern side of Causey Street.

Mr. Griffith, Gent., for a niessuage call'd the

Dulce Lm p. Eichd. Lloyd ... ... 1

Mr. Pemberton adjoining- to the Duke holds a

house where Jno. Matthew lives ... ... ... 1

Paul Pardo, Gent., adjoining- to the last, holds

a large house and garden where the Widow Jones

now lives ... ... ... ... ... . • 2

Walter Eees of Foy, adjoining- to the last men-

tioned, liolds a house wherein William Eees,

Weaver, now lives ... ... ... ... ... 1

Her Grace, the Dutches of Bolton for a Burgage
in the hands of Dd. Thos. ... ... ... ... 1

Mr. Pemberton, adjoining to the last holds a

stable p. Thos. Harding ... ... ... ... 1

Griffith Eoberts, Gent., between the said stable

and the Eiver, holds three Burgages called Henblas"

and Gardd yr Henblas for the Ist ìs., for tlie 2nd

6tZ.
,
for the ord Is. 6tZ. ... ... ... ... 3

Lower End of St. Mary Street.

John Eees of Llandevilog for Wm. Dd. Griffith's

House ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1

1 The gateway behind the fourteenth century house.

- Called "
Plas-y-bont" in Indent., 4 Aug., 5 Anne, and in Indent.,

1 Junel758. " Hen place otherwise Place Penybout." Tlie owner,

Gi-itüth Roberts, hehl also the " weir or piscary lying near Ridwelly

Bridge ".



1
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s. d.

Thos. Williain, Aveaver, holds ^ a Burgage
opposite to tlie last one, in his own hands ... ... 6

John Nichohis adjoining- to Thomas WiUiam
hohls two Burgages paid bj Thomas William,
weaver ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2

On tìie South Side of Stoheiuell Street.

Mr. Pemberton holds two Burgages in the hands

of William Bowen ... ... ... ... ... 2

Kiffin Williams, Esqr., adjoining Eastward to

the last mentioned holds two Burgages in the hands
of Griffith Jolin, weaver ... ... ... ... 2

David Jones, Esqr., adjoining to and eastward

of Stolcewell hohls two Burgages in his own hands 2

Kjffin Williams, Esqr., holds by the Pidgeon
house three Burgages having Stokewell Street on
the North Side thereof in the hands of Griffith

John, weaver—yearly ... ... ... ... 3

Owen Bonnel, Gent., adjoining to the last holds

a Burgage in the hands of Jaines Devonald,
Clothier—yearly ... ... ... ... ... 1

Southiüard oftheford helow CadocJis^ loiver Mill.

Paul Pardo, Gent., holds a Burgage there having
the Lane leading from Llwyn William to Cadocks
lower MiU on the west, Priory Lands" on the South
and East, the E,iver on the North ... ... ... 1

£2 16 6

Page the 6th begins.

On the East of Monlsford Bridge.

Mrs. Elinor Jones holds one Burgage in the

hands of Margaret Howard ... ... ... ... 1

1 From Cadog who fovinded Llangadog. The farm-name Llan-

gadog survives, but not a vestige of the church. The exact site is

unlinown. " Twelve acres around the Church of St. Cadoc''were

given by Maurice de Londres to St. Mary's, Ridwelly (J., p. 114).
2 " Park y Priordy

" and "Caeau'r Priordy
"

lie between the Hân
and the ruins of the Priory. The Hân or Hame was one of the

demesne-lands of the Castle (B. S.). Jíaìi fach y dre is one of the

Town Common lands.
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íî. d.

The sd. Mrs. Jones holds a garden in the hands
of Wm. Bowen, Carpenter ... ... ... ... 8

Holloway .^

Paul Pardo, Gent., for a Burgage whereon there

is a sheepfold
—

yearly ... ... ... ... 1

Mrs. Elinor Jones for a Burgage where they
cuts (st'c) firewood, now in the Hands of John
Evans, Aldm.—yearly ... ... ... ... 1

Wni. Davies, Glinvach, for a Burgage in the
hands of Thos. David ... ... ... ... 1

The Earl of Ashburnham for two Burgages in

Pinged' in the Parish of Pembrey call'd Close in

the hands of Jno. Dd. Grif 2

The heirs of Rice Lloyd, Esqr., for a Tenem't
near Mynidd y Garreg', now in the hands of

Catherine King, widow ... ... ... ... 2 4
The same heirs for Park y Broom holhmd, now

in tlie same hands ... ... ... ... ... 4
Owen Brigstoclc, Esq., for a Tenem't in the

hands of David Jones ... ... ... ... 2

Owen Brigstock, Esqr., for Penyback in the
hands of Jno. Wm. Rhydderch ... ... ... 1

Owen Bonnel, Gent., for a Messuage and Lands
in the hands of Ow'n Fann ... ... ... ... 8

The heirs of Pice Lloyd, Esqr., for lands in

Edward King's hands ... ... ... ... 2

The sarae heirs for a Burgage in the same hands 1

The sarae heirs for Lands in the same hands ... 3

The same heirs for Lands in the same hands ... 4
The same heirs for Lands in the sarae hands ... 4
The sarae heirs for Lands in the same hands ... 4
Owen Brìgstock, Esqr., for Park y maen Lloyd,'

now in the hands of Dd. Jones ... ... ... 6

1 Mentioned in the Draft-lease, Temp., Edw. VI. The lane

which joins the Llanelly Rd. below the Railway Bridge.
'^ See note 6, p. 107.

^ Park y Maenllwyd on Muddlescwm Farm. The Chapel of Lh^n-

íìangel stood in this Park. A hirge chamfered stone from the buiUl-

ing is now laid across the brook Hêd near the farm house.
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Kiffin WiUiams, Esqr., for a Messuage called

Knoeking Stone^ ... ... ... ... ... 2

Mr. Pemberton for Park y Boal in the hands of

Walter Mansel 4

Goincj out of Town Westward.

Anthony Rofîers, Esqr., Thomas Jones, Gent.,
Walter Rees of Eoy, for Lands hite of David Morris 2

Morris Davies for Lands in the hands of John

Roger of Coleman ... ... ... ... ... 4

Kyffin Williams, Esqr., for Lands near Coleman
in John Rogers' hands ... ... ... ... 8

The heirs of Dad. William of myniddycha for

lands on the East HiU 4

John Collins, Gent., for lands by the East hill

in Riclid. Morris' hands ... ... ... ... 3

George Roberts, Gent., for Roacth—yearly four-

pence .. ... ... ... ... ... ... 4

Mrs. Elinor Jones for lands in Pen-y-lan Tene-
ment now in the hands of Walter Anthony, Gent.,

yearly ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 4

The Contents of all the Pages.

The First

The Second ...

The Third ...

The Fourth ...

The Fifth ...

The Sixth
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APPENDIX C.

Mayors, Recokdeks, Chief Stewabds, and Town Clebes
Or KlDWELLY.

(1) Muyors.

Thomas Babinoton (1618); John Howells (1619) ; John

Aylward (1620); Griffith Bowen (1621); John Fisher

(1622); William Gardner (1623); Owen Bowen (1624);

George Williams (1625) ; Richard Payne (1626) ; William
Gardner (1627) ; John Nicholas Dyer (Oct. 6, 1628) ; David

Dyer (Oct. 5, 1629) ; John Bowen (Oct. 4, 1630) ;
Edward

Lloyd (Oct. 3, 1631) ; David Morton (Oct. 1, 1632) ;

William Davids (Sept. 80, 1633) ; John Eobert (Oct. 6,

1634) ; William Dyer (Oct. 5, 1635) ; John Dyer (Oct. 4,

1636) ; John Bowen (Oct. 2, 1637); Jenkin Llovd (Oct. 1,

1638); RobertDyer (Sept. 30, 1639); Owen Bowen (Oct.

5, 1640); Hugh Lloyd, and after his death John Eobert

(Oct. 4, 1641) ; David Fisher (Oct. 3, 1642) ; Nicholas
Ponsard (Oct. 2, 1643) ;

Morris Howell (Oct. 1, 1644) ;

Anthony Mansell (Oct. 6, 1645Ì
; John Nichohis Dyer

(Oct. 5, 1646) ; David Collin (Oct'. 4, 1647) ; WalterLloyd
(Oct. 2, 1648); Hugh Dyer (Oct. 1,1649); WilliamDavids

(Sept. 30, 1650); John Eobert (Oct. 6, 1651); William

Dyer (Oct. 4, 1652) ; Morris Howell (Oct. 3, 1653) ;

Nicholas Ponsard (Oct. 2, 1654); Thomas Joliíîe (Oct. 1,

1655) ;
John Nicholas Dyer (Oct. 6, 1656) ;

Walter Lloyd
(Oct. 5, 1657) ; David Collin (Oct. 4, 1658) ;

John Eowe
(Oct. 3, 1659) ; John Dyer (Oct. 1, 1660); Eobert Fisher

(Sept. 30, 1661); William Davids (Oct. 6, 1662); John
Eobert (Oct. 5, 1663); Edward Lloyd (Oct. 3, 1664, and
Oct. 2, 1665) ; David Davies (Oct. 1, 1666); MorrisHowell

(Sept. 30, 1667) ; Thomas Joliffe (Oct. 5, 1668); Anthoiiy
WiUiam (Oct. 4, 1669) ; David Williams (Oct. 3, 1670) ;

William Dyer, junior (Oct. 2, 1671); William Dyer, senior

(Oct. 1, 1672); Edward Lloyd (Oct. 6, 1673, and Oct. 5,

1674); Griffith Collin (Oet. 4, 1675); David Davies (Oct.
2, 1676); HenryMansell (Oct. 1, 1677); Morris Howell

(Sept. 30, 1678); John Howell (Oct. 6, 1679); Lewis
Davies (Oct. 4, 1680); John Hoskins (Oct. 3, 1681);
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Richard Eichard (Oct. 2, 1682); Hugh Dyer (Oct. 1, 1683) ;

John Griffith (Oct. 6, 1684) ;
John Davies (Oct. 5, 1685);

Rowland Hicks (Oct. 4, 1686) ;
John Howard (Oct. 3,

1687) ; Henry Richard (Oct. 1, 1688); John Howell (Sept.

30, 1689); Richard Richards (Oct. 6, 1690) ;
John Davies

(Oct. 5, 1691) ;
John Griffiths (Oct. 3, 1692) ; James Clarke

(Oct. 2, 1693); William Dyer (Oct. 1, Í694) ;
Edward

Mansell (Sept. 30, 1695); Hu^^h Dyer (Oct. 5, 1696);
Rowland Hicks (Oct. 4, 1697) ; Charles Dalton (Oct. 3,

1698); Jobn Havard (Oct. 2, 1699); John Dyer (Sept.

30, 1700); Owen Bonnell (Oct. 6, 1701); John Roberts

(Oct. 5, 1702); Richard Richards (Oct. 4, 1703); Henry
Richards (Oct. 2, 1704); Mansell Bennett (Oct. 1, 1705) ;

Edward Mansell (Sept. 30, 1706) ; Hug-h Dyer (Oct. 6,

1707) ; Rowland Hicks (Oct. 4, 1708) ;
Thomas Pardo

(Oct. 3, 1709); Henry Eisher (Oct. 2, 1710); Rawleigh
Mansell (Oct. 1, 1711) ; John Dyer (Oct. 6, 1712) ;

Owen
Bonnell (Oct. 5, 1713) ; John Roberts (Oct. 4, 1714);
Richd. Richards (Oct. 3, 1715); Henry Richards (Oct. 1,

1716); Mansell Bennett (Sept. 30, 1717); .Rawleigh
Mansell (Oct. 6, 1718); Sir Edward Mansell, Bt. (Oct. 5,

1719); Robert Hicks (Sept. 30, 1720); Thomas Pardo

(Oct. 2. 1721); Henry Fisher (Oct. 1, 1722); Captain
Edward Mansell (Sept. 30, 1723); Arnold Hoskins (Oct. 5,

1724); Thomas Griffiths (Oct. 4, 1725); Erancis Browne

(Oct. 3, 1726); Charles Mansell (Oct. 2, 1727); John
Jenldn (Sept. 30, 1728); John Roberts (Oct. 2, 1729);
Edward Mansell (May 26, 1730); John Gwynne (Oct. 5,

1730) ;
James Collins (Oct. 4, 1731) ;

John Holliday (Oct.

2, 1732); Erancis Selman (Oct. 1, 1733); William
Williams (Sept. 30, 1734) ; John Stephen (Oct. 6, 1735) ;

John Mansell (Oct. 4, 1736) ;
John Morris (Oct. 3, 1737) ;

David Bevan (Oct. 2, 1738); David Williams (Oct. 1,

1739); Anthony Roo-ers (Oct. 6, 1740); Owen Thomas

(Oct. 5, 1741); Wilîiam Price (Oct. 4, 1742); Richard

Bonnell (Oct. 3, 1743); Thomas Harding (Oct. 1, 1744);
Robert Hicks (Sept. 30, 1745) ;

John Evans (Oct. 6, 1746) ;

Anthony Owen (Oct. 5, 1747) ;
John Mansell (Oct. 3,

1748); Richd. Morris (Oct. 3, 1749); David Bevan (Oct. 1,

1750); Dd. Williams (Oct. 5, 1751); David Jones (Oct.

2, 1752); Anthony Jones (Oct. 1, 1753) ; Anthony Rog-ers

(Sept. 30, 1754); William Price (Oct. 6, 1755) ;
Charles

Gwynne (Oct. 4, 1756); Thomas Rees (Oct. 2, 1757);
Griffith John (Oct. 2, 1758) ;

William Bowen (Oct. 1,
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1759) ; Evaii Joiies (Oct. 6, 1760); Johii Mansell (Oct. 5,

1761) ; Aiitliony Joiies (Oct. 4, 1762) ; Lewis Eogers (Oct.
3, 1763); Richard Phillips (Oct. 1, 1764); Sir Wm.
Mansell, Bart. (Sept. 3ü, 1765) ;

Walter Collins (Oct. 6,

1766); Lewis Eogers (Oct. 5, 1767); William Bowen
(Oct. 3, 1768); Evan Jones (Oct. 2, 1769); Dd. Jones

(Oct. 1, 1770); Thomas Eees (Sept. 30, 1771); John
Mansell (Oct. 6, 1772); David Thomas (Oct. 4, 1773);
Walter Collins (Oct. 3, 1774); Anthony Jones (Oct. 2,

1775) ; Georg-e Eoberts (Sept. 30, 1776) ; Stedman Davies

(Oct. 6, 1777); Leonard B. Gwyniie (Oct. 5, 1778);
Griflith John (Oct. 4, 1779) ; Hugh Davies (Oct. 2, 1780) ;

John Jeiikin (Nov. 16, 1780); John Hostins (Oct. 1, 1781) ;

Griffith Bowen (Sept. 30, 1782); John Thomas (Oct. 6,

1783) ; Henry Mansell (Oct. 4, 1784) ;
John Griffith (Oct.

3, 1785) ;
John Hoskins (Oct. 2, 1786) ;

John Davies (Oct.

1, 1787); William Andrews (Oct. 6, 1788); John Thomas
(Oct. 5, 1789) ;

Dd. Thomas (Oct. 4, 1790); Willm. Davids

(Oct. 3, 1791) ;
Griffith Bowen (Oct. 2, 1792) ; JohnDavies

(Sept. 30, 1793); Eichd. Howell (Oct. 6, 1794); John
Griffith (Oct. 5, 1795); William Eees (Oct. 3, 1796);
WalterThomas (Oct. 2, 1797); John Thomas (Oct. 1,

1798); Henry Thomas (Sept. 30, 1799); John Griffith

(Oct. 6, 1800) ; Edward Kiní>- (Oct. 5, 1801); Benj.Hasel-
wood (Oct. 4, 1802) ; John Thomas (Oct. 3, 1803) ;

Anthony Williams (Oct. 1, 1804) ;
Walter Thomas (Sept.

30, 1805); William Eees (Oct. 6, 1806); John Thomas
(Oct. 5, 1807); William Mansell (Oct. 3, 1808); Jas.

Eoberts (Oct. 2, 1809); Thomas Parker (Oct. 1, 1810);
John Thomas (Sept. 30, 1811); Ariiold Evans (Oct. 5,

1812) ; John Thomas (Oct. 4, 1813) ; Thos. Willets Nevill

(Oct. 3, 1814); William Andrews (Oct. 2, 1815); John
Thomas (Sept. 30, 1816); William Aiidrews (Oct. 6, 1817) ;

John Thomas (Oct. 5, 1818) ; John Harris (Oct. 4, 1819);
Willm. Mansell (2 and 10 Oct. 1820); Phillip Howell

(Oct. 5, 1821). {See conthmaiton ony). 157.)

(2) Recorders.

Henry Fleetwood (1618) ;
Walter Yaughan (1627) ;

Lodwiclc Lewis (Aug. 25, 1635); Eichard Audrews [?]

(Oct. 8, 1650); John Powell (Apr. 1, 1659); Thomas
Powell (Jan. 11, 1696-7); Sir Edward Mansell (Oct. 1,

1722) ;
Eichard Yaughan (May 22, 1754); Thomas Kymer
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(Oct. 23, 1780); Thomas Kymer (dyed Feb. 27, 1784);
Jeremiah Pemberton (July 19, 1 784) ;

Jeremiah Pemberton

(dyed July 10, 1790); William Philipps (Dec. 13, 1790) ;

illiam Dayies (Aug. 11, 1808); John Jones (Sept. 15,

1814). (íS'ee continuation on ]?. 159.)

(3) Ghief Stewards.

John Howell (1618) ;
WiUiam Gardener (May 1, 1632) ;

WiUiam Davies (July 18, 1636) ; Georp^e Williams (Sept. 13,

1636); Owen Bowen (1639); Jenldn Lloyd (Oct. 5, 1640) ;

William Davids (Oct. 4, 1652); Walter Lloyd (Oct. 19,

1665); John Hoskins (June 30, 1684); John Hoskins

(dead, 3, 1685); John Howell (June 3, 1685); John
Eoberts (Peb. 2, 1698); Eichard Eichard (Oct. 6, 1718);
Eowland Hicks (Oct. 3, 1720); Edward Mansell (Feb. 9,

1725); WiUiam Williams(Oct. 15, 1733); David Williams

(Feb. 11, 1739) ;
Eobert Hicks (July 20, 1748) ; Anthony

Jones (July 18, 1758) ;
Steadman Davies

( 8, 1778) ;

John Hoskins (May 15, 1783) ;
John Hoskins resigned his

office May 21 [?], 1784, by the unanimous desire of all the

Corporation accepted the office again June 18, 1784; John
Davies (Nov. 9, 1795); John Griffith (Jan. 15, 1798);
James Eoberts (Sept. 26, 1800) ;

Thos. Willet Nevill

(Oct.2, 1809); JamesEoberts(Sept.30, 1811). (Seep.lò9.)

(4) Toiun ClerJcs.

Michael Cubb^dcre (1618) ;
William Davies (Au^. 20,

1642) ;
Eobert Fisher (Oct. 3, 1642) ;

Walter Lloyd
(Oct. 5, 1674); John Howells (Feb. 24, 1685); Anthony
Williams (Apr. 4, 1687) ;

Walter Howell (Oct. 10, 1692) ;

Charles Dalton (Aug. 19, 1697) ;
William Dalton (Oct. 6,

1707); John Eoberts (Jan. 6, 1708); Paul Pardo {Aug. 20,

1731) ;
Eichd. Philipps (Aug. 3, 1752), George Worrall

(May 11, 1756) ;
Thomas Edwards (Oct. 23, 1780) ;

William
Bonnell (May 7, 1784); James Eoberts (June 9, 1800);
Thomas Willet Nevill (Oct. 2, 1809); James Eoberts

(Sept. 30, 1811). (-See ^. 159.)

Opficers of the Borough of Kidwelly.'

Mayoì's.

Edward Kino-, 1822; Eees Williams, 1823; John

^
Compiled by Mr. Walter R. Jamea, Town Clerk, to bring tho

lists to date,
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Anthony, 1824; David Williams, 1825; James Priclcett,

1826; John Anthonj, 1827; John Gower, 1828; David
Williams, 1829; William Mansell, 1830; Edward Kino-,
1831; David Williams, 1832; ditto, 1833; PhilHp
Howells, 1834; James Priclcett, 1835; John Gower, 183(5;
David Williams, 1837; John Williams, 1838; John
Bowen, 1839; Edward King-, 1840; David Williams,
1841

; Phillip Howells, 1842
;
John Gower, 1843

; David
Williams, 1844; John Williams, 1845; Thomas Thomas,
1846; David Anthony, 1847; John Bowen, 1848; William
Williams, 1849

;
Edward Kino-, 1850

;
David Williams

(Maesgwenllian), 1851
;
David Williams (late Cohnan),

1852; Thomas Thomas, 1853; Evan Williams (died Jan.

1855), 1854; William Williams (Jan.), 1855; William
Williams, 1855; John Georg-e Roberts, 1856; John George
Roberts, 1857; Edmund Blathwayt, 1858; ditto, 1859;
ditto, 1860; ditto, 1861; ditto, 1862; ditto, 1863; ditto,

1864; ditto, 1865; Jacob Chivers, 1866; ditto, 1867;
ditto, 1868; John Davids, 1869; ditto, 1870; ditto, 1871;
Jacob Chivers, 1872

; ditto, 1873; Thomas William Angell
Evans, 1874; ditto, 1875; ditto, 1876; ditto, 1877

; ditto,
1878; ditto, 1879; ditto, 1880; David Harries, 1881;
ditto, 1882; Thos. Wm. Ang-ell Evans, 1883; Thomas
Morg-an, 1884; ditto, 1885 (re-elected until the election of
a Mayor under the new Charter) ; Thomas Chivers, 1885;'
ditto, 1886; Thomas Griffiths, 1887; ditto, 1888; ditto,
1889 (died May 1890); Thomas Morg-an (May), 1890;
ditto, 1890; Daniel Harris, 1891

;
Daniel Stephens, 1892;

ditto, 1893; Hohnes Stead, 1894, ditto, 1895; Evan
Yaughan Davies, 1896; ditto, 1897; Rowland Browne,
1898; ditto, 1899; John Gwendraeth Anthonv, 1900;
ditto, 1901; Alfred Stephens, 1902; ditto, 1903"^; Henry
Edward Smart, 1904

; ditto, 1905
; WiHiam Wilkins,

1906; ditto, 1907; David Gammon Anthony, 1908;
William Davies James, 1909; ditto, 1910; David Row-
lands, 1911; George Eynon Bowen, 1912; ditto, 1913;
Thomas Reynolds, 1914.

*

Except where otherwise stated the election of Mayor since 1885

took place at the Statutory Meeting of the Council on the 9th of

November in each year.

Before 1885 the election took place at the first meeting held after

Michaelmas day, the meetings being held on a Monday. (W. R. J.)
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Recorders.

James Evans, 9 Jan. 1843; Edward Yaughan Williams/
7 Maj 1844.

Steiüards.

George Stevens, 13 May 1817; Robert Dunldn," 4 Feb.

1845; George Spurrell, 2 Oct. 1871.

Toiun ClerJcs.

George Stevens, 13 May 1817; John Thomas, 2 Oct.

1843; William Thomas Thomas, 28 Sept. 1857; Georg-e

Spurrell, 10 Mar. 1862
; Daniel Charles Edwards, 8 Sept.

1882
;
Walter Eobert James, 22 Sept. 1911.

LiST OF English Makiners who became Bürgesses op
RlDWELLY IN THE ElGHTEENTH CeNTÜRY.

William Vye and Nathaniel Yye, Ilford Comb, Sept.

30, 1728; William Gledon, Clovelly, April 26, 1736;
Thomas Paine, Nortli Yarmouth, Aug-ust 21, 1738

;

Samuel Ellis, Clovelly, Dec. 21, 1739
;
Richd. Yye, Ilford

Comb, Oct. 4, 1742; William Hio-ler, Ilford Comb, Eeb.

27, 1743; Charles Gwynne, Bristol, Peb. 27, 1743; Phillip

Gwynne, Devonshire, Oct. 19, 1744; John Clement, Ilford

Coiiib, March 5, 1744; K'n'th Palmer, Emesworth, July
18, 1746; Isaac Steven, Yorkshire, May 8, 1752

; Phillip
Blaclaiian (Blackmore), Ilford Comb, May 8, 1752

;

Willm. Palmer, Hampshire, Sept. 21, 1752; Richd. Wade,
Devonshire, Dec. 3, 1756; Philip Hopkin, Bideford, June

28, 1759; Jolin Striven, Geo. Bartlet, Thos. Cooper,

Hampshire, July 5, 1759; Richd. Smith, Sussex, Oct. 18,

1760; John Sheppard, Emesworth, Dec. 12, 1760; John

Cheesmonke, Sunderland, Dec. 12, 1760; John Martin,

Sussex, Feb. 17, 1764; Jolin Saint Hill, Topsham, June 18,

' Became Sir E. V. Williams, Kt., a Justice of the High Covxrt

(luring Recordership. Jaraes Locock Webb was chosen Recorder in

Hall, 30 Sept. 1862, under the impression that Sir E. V. W. would

retire, but the Miniites shew that Sir E. V. W. did not retire, so Mr.

Webb was never Recorder. (W. R. J.)
'^

Displaced by i'esohition, 13 Jan. 1852, by reason of non-residence

within the Borough, but he evidently did not agree as no successor

was appointed until his death. (W. R. J.)
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1765; John Roberts, Shoreham, August 6, 1766; William

Snow, Plymouth, June 26, 1770; John Thornburn, Sun-

derland, June 29, 1770; Wilhn. Dean, Clovelly, June 29,

1770; Thomas Hooper, Appledore, Sept. 21, 1770; Richd.

Williams, G. Williams, Henry Jefîrey, Northam, May 6,

1771; Willm. Hitchins, Portsmouth, May, 6, 1771;
Thomas Giles, Minehead, and John Wilkin, Northam,
July 20, 1772

;
John Batton (or Britton, reported to

have lost his certificate on being laiely fuhen hy the

French), Northam, July 20, 1772
;
Robert Hain, Bide-

ford, and Ed. Strang-e, Northam, Feb. 25, 1773; Stephen
Woodhouse and Michl. Williams, Gt. Yarmouth, Oct. 31,

1774; Robt. Poster, South-hampton, Oct. 9, 1776; Dd.
Jenlcins (junior), St. Michaels, July 21, 1778

;
Thomas

Hall, Lynn Reg'is, 'Mov. 23, 1780; Henry Wilkins, Jersey,
June 14, 1781; James Key, Bideford, August 3, 1781;
Wm. Rod, ISTortham, August 3, 1781 ; Thos. Bugge, Lynn,
August 17, 1783 ; Geo. Batchelor, Southampton, August
27, 1783; Eichd. Williams, Appledore, Sept. 22, 1783;
James Evans, Northam, April 16, 1784; Thomas Escott,

Bridgewater, Nov. 16, 1784; Nichs. Whitefield, Clovelly,

July 5, 1785
;
Abraham Heath, Salcomb, Sept. 22, 1785

;

Thos. English, Lynn, Sept. 22, 1785; Eobt. Bowden,
Appledore, May 12, 1786; John Gard, Dartmouth, August
4, 1786; John Hubbard and Saml. Bridg-eon, Lynne
Regis, Sept. 4, 1786; Robert Krushay (?), Ljame, May 27,

1788; William Fisher, Appledore, Sept. 26, 1791; Richd.

Wade, Clovelly, March 12, 1793.
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(Br €ôf am ^gtírbî)/

Ehs Gôch Eryri (c. 1420).

" Carnedd Rhys, a'i fedd, fu addien—freuglod

Tan y friglas wen;
Côr gwiw nâdd carreg ei nèn

Clawdd du, lle claddwyd awen !

"—Gwilym Lleyn.

Huw Llwyd, Cynfal (1620).

"Pen campiau doniau dynwyd,—o'n tir,

Maentwrog ysbeiliwyd ;

Ni chleddir ac ni chladdwyd

Fyth i'r llawr o fath Huw Llwyd !

"

—Edmwnd Frys.

SiON Phylip o Fochras (1620).

" Dyma fedd gwrda oedd gu—Sion Phylip,

Sein a philer Cymru ;

Cwynwn fyn'd athro' canu

I garchar y ddaear ddu."—Huw Llwyd, Cynfal.

Huw MoRRis (1709).

" Dyma Huw fu byw yn y byd
—yn bencerdd

Ar bynciau celfyddyd ;

Gwir organ y gûn i gyd
Diammeu yw—dyma Ovyd.

^ These Epitaphs on \vell-known Poets are selected from a manu-

script collection of "
Bedd-argrafBadau Cymreig", in the possession

of the Editor (V.E.).
M
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" Er Groegiaid, bliieniaid, aer bljs
—iawn naddiad

Awenyddiaetli fedrj^s,

Lladinwyr iedwr di lys,

Hwja' niawredd Huw Morrys."—Bohert Wi/nn, Gwyddelwern.

OwEN Grufftdd, Llanystumdwy (1750).

"Dynm'r fan syfrdan y sydd,
—oer g-lôad

Ar glau-wcli lawenydd ;

Cerdd a ph\vyll, cywir dda ffydd,

Awen grâff Owen Gruffydd.

"Dwysfyfyr, difyr, dioferedd,—gamp
A gwympwyd i'r dyfnfedd ;

Pen clô cân, pinacl ceinwedd,

Gloyw-wych fawl, g-welwch ei fedd !

"

RoLANT Huw, Geaientn (c. 1750-GO).
" Noetli y daethym \

Noeth yr aethym -

yimi i' dario
;

Mwya dirym j

Lle caf hepian |

Nes dêl anian y i'm dihuno."

Duw ei hunan )
—Rolant Huw.

GORONWY OWEN (1769).
" Tra haul mwyn yn dw^yn gwên dydd,

—ac enaid

I gwyno ing prydydd,
Yn haeddu ei barchu bydd

Goronwy Gawr Awenydd.

" Gwaith ei gerdd yn goeth a gawn,—brif orchest

Brawf archwaeth synwyrlawn ;

Ei gofio haeddai 'n gyfiawn,

Arwr dysg, ac erwyn dawn."
—Yn Eglwi/s Gadeiriol Bangor.
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RoBiN Ddu o Fôn (1785).

"Wele ddaearle ddu oerlaith,
—Prydydd

Parodol ei araitli
;

Hunodd cynhalydd heniaith

Gwenydd fwyn bro Gwynedd faith."

JONATHAN HUGHES, LlANGOLLEN (1805).

^'Am ddawnus gofus g'yfan,
—wir sulwad

Ar Sylwedd doeth gyngan ;

Odid fawr yn llawr un llan

Byth nythu bath Jonathan."
—Tonios Edwards.

RoBiN Ddu o Feirion (1805).

" Wele orweddle ireiddlangc,
—daear

Yw diwedd dyn ieuangc ;

Pob hoenus olygus lang-c,

Yno ddaw ac ni ddiangc !

" Diniwed yn dwyn awen,—arferai

Fyfyrio a darllen
;

Trwy dda bwyll treiddiai i ben

At reol y gystrawen.

" Ar obenydd oer, Eobin Ddu—Meirion,

Yma ro'ed i gysgu;

Glew fardd blodeuog a fu

Gwêl ei fedd, gwylia 'i faeddu !

"
Angau yn neshau i'w swydd,

—a'i dygodd
I'r digas ddystawrwydd ;

lawn i Dâd ein Rhâd yn rhydd,

Pdwyn adref ddiniweidrwydd !

M 2

o
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"Dyu mwynlan gwiwlan g'welwch,
—ei derfyn

01 darfod dyddanwch ;

Ynia trosto mae tristwch,

Brydydd mawr yn llawr y llwch.

"Ow ! rhoi'n ieuangc yr Hyuefydd,—i'w fedd,

G\vr o Fardd ac leithydd ;

Ow ! nosi ar Hauesydd
Mawr ei ddawn, yn moreu 'i ddydd.

" Rheol y fanol fwyniaith
—a chwiliodd,

Chwalwyd y ddofn famiaith
;

Oh-heiuiodd dreigl yr heuiaith,

Goleuo'r oes, g-loywi'r laith.

" Addurno yno ei annedd— \vr cû,

Gwnawu er côf ei orwedd
;

Gwaith arfau ar gaeth oerfedd,

Gair o fawl ar gr ei fedd !

"Bydd sôu drwy Feiriou am fawrwerth—dilwgr
Y dalent uclielwerth

;

Awen gain, addieu, gu, nerth

Fu barod gau fab lorwerth.

"Trist yw brou Eifiou afiach—am Robin,

Mae'r wiwber gyfrinach ;

Och ! hir ball ui cheir bellach,

Marw'n y bedd yw Meirion bach !

"

Gutyìi Peris.

TwM o'r Nant (1810).

" Geirda ro'i i gywirdeb—yu bennaf

Ni dderbyniai w^^'ueb ;

A rho'i sèn i drawsineb

A'i gauiad yu auad ueb."—Bardd Mön.
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'' Er cymaint oedd braint a bri—ei anian

Am enwog Farddoni
;

Mae'r Awen a'i haccen lii,

Man tawel yma'n tewi !"—'Eos Gioyìiedd.

Bardd Môn (1821).

"Bardd Môn, mân bridd a'i mêdd—yma o'r bjd,

Mewn gweryd mae'n gorwedd ;

laith ei whid oedd fyth ei wledd,

A'i felus lawn orfoledd."

Dafydd Ddü Eryri (1822).

"0 ! fedd oer ein Dafydd Ddu—Henadur

A hynododd Gymru ;

Ewythr i feirdd, Athro fu,

Cefn wrthynt i'w cj^fnerthu."
—Deivi Wyn.

"Gorweddfa gwiw Arwyddfardd—Eryri,

Yr eirian Gadeirfardd,

Un a brofwyd yn Brif-fardd,

Unig f\vth yr enwofj Fardd."—Gutijn Peris.

Ieuan Ddu (1823).

" Eirian fab, yn addurn fu,
—i'w genedl

Yn ogoniant Cymru :

Edrych, yma mae'n pydru,

Nid ei ddawn—ond leuan Ddu !

"

JosEPH Harries [Gomer) (1825).

" Ni all amdo na llymder,
—dir y bedd

Bydru byth enw Gomer ;

Cyfiawnbarch, côf êofnbêr

Erys byth i Harries bêr."—Eryron Gwyllt Walia.
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GüTTTN Prysor (1832).

"Wele anneclcl, bedcl un buddiawl,—preswjl
Guttyn Prjsor frîawl

; ^j
Seren ei oes, eirian wawJ, 11

Duwinydd, a bardd doniawl.

"Angau a'i nyf drwy fawr dranc— i d'r bedd

Dery bawb a'i grafanc ;

Canys daw, ac nis dianc,

Hen o'i flaen, na lieinyf lanc !

"Er doniau gorau i gyd—nid arbed,
Na derbyn wyneb-pryd

Un cyfail], Ow! nac hefyd
Ben Bardd, na neb yn y byd !

"

Dewi Wyn (1841).
" ddaear isel, prif fardd yr oesoedd,

Gyrhaeddai nwyfawl gerddi y nefoedd
;

Sain ei gain odlau synnai genbedloedd.
Hir fydd llewyrch ei ryfedd alhioedd

;

Oeswr a phen seraph oedd,—pen campwr,
Ac amherawdwr beirdd Cymru ydoedd."

GwYNDAP Eryri (1848).

"Diameu in' dyma annedd—ein Gwyndaf
Fu'n geindwr cynghanedd;

Yn wir, fe garwn orwedd

Er ei fwyn, yn nghr ei fedd."—Oimm Gwijrfai.

EOBERT AB GWILYM Ddu (1850).

"Y bedd lle gorwedd gwron—liynodol

lawn, awdwr "Gardd Eifion";
Y bardd fu'n fardd i feirddion,

Oedd y gwr sydd gorîs hon."
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Ieuan Gwynedd (1852).

" Y golofn yina gyhoedda haeddiant

leuan Gwynedd, i'w whid fu'n ogoniant;

Haul oedd i'w genedl ;
miloedd a gwynant

Ai'n nos o'i golli
—tewi nis gallant ;

Llanwodd swydd llenydd a sant,—sa'i weithiau

Ef i'r oloesau yn ddirfawr lesiant."— Hiraethog.

Ieuan Glan Geikionydd (1855).

"Anian a leuan a unwyd
Yn ol awenyddol nyd,
Amrywiaeth mawr ei awen

Nodai'n Bardd i'w wneud yn ben
;

Meddai urdd y modd arddun,

Ond teirahid yn anad un."—Ehen Farcld.

loRWERTH Glan Aled (1867).

"Y parodfawr fardd prydferth
—

sy'n y bedd,

O swn byd a'i draíîerth
;

Mor wir a marw lorwerth,

Farw o gân fawr ei gwerth !

"

Dewi Arfon (1869).

"0 ! ddiallu weddillion !
—ynoch chwi

Ni cheir Dewi Arfon
;

Angel-luniwr englynion

Fydd f^'w'n hwy na'r feddfaen hon."

"Cofio Hais cyfaill lesu,
—

dreighi iâs

Drwy eglwysi Cymru ;

Gwylaidd fab i'r Arglwydd fu,

Rhaid oedd ei anrhydeddu."—Tudno.
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Llewelyn Idris.

"Disg-yn a wna'r dyn doniol—yn ei fedd,

Un fodd a'r gwirionffol ;

Deddf natur, i'r ffur a'r ffôl,

Un ydyw annewidiol."

Talhaiaen (1869).

"Is y golofn ddvvys gwelwch—yr Imna

G\vr anwyl, mewn heddwch
;

Awdwr cân a dyddanwch

Ei wlad :
—anrhydedd i'w Iwch !

"

J. D. JONES, RUTHIN (1870).

" loan' oedd deilwng noddydd i'w dalaeth,

Hynod anwylyd o ran dynoliaeth ;

Marw pur wron mawr peroriaeth,

Wna i fyrdd aros yn nyfroedd hiraeth
;

Tra b'o'r môr yn treiglo'r traeth, hydd ei fri

A'i enw'n oesi ar lèn hanesiaeth."—Clynnog.

loAN Arpon (1881).

" Wele drist Wyddfa
'

gwlad yr Eisteddfod
'

Ro'es edmygedd uwch dufedd yn dafod
;

I ddweyd i seraph o fardd disorod,

A beirniad, dewi obry 'n y tywod ;

Wladgar loan, glân ei glod,
—eu dagrau

Gyssegra oesau i'w gwsg oer isod."

*
Camgymeriad y bardd ClyiiMog ydoedd liwn. Nid John (loan)

ond Joseph oed enw bhienaf y bardd-gerddor, J(oseph) D(avid) Jones,

oRuthin, awdwr '•Cydymaith y Cerddor" a gweithiau erailh
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Ceiriog (1887).

"Carodcl eiriau cerddorol,—carodd feirdd,

Carodd fyw'n naturiol;

Carodd gerdd yn angerddol :

Dyma ei Iwcli, a dim lol."—Geiriog.

Idris Yychan (1887).

" Ce's ddigon o ogoniant,
—gan y bobl,

A gwên byd a'i soriant
;

O fewn y bedd, y dwfn bant,

Mwy i Idris nis medrant."—Idris Vychan.



1 jo Thomas PIiillips : Founder of tìie

^^omaa ÇpÇiffipe : ^ounber of íÇe

Coffegtaíe Jnaíííuííon aí Bfanbopet^,

By

W. BOWEN HAMER,

Author of
'^ Radnoi-shire in Histori/, Topoÿrap/ii/, and Eomance".

Dr. Johnson laid down a rule that no one conld write the

life of a man but he who had eaten and drank and lived

in social intercourse with him. That is probably true,

for to write with authority about another man one must

have a fellow-feeling- and some common ground of experi-

ence with one's subject. It follows, therefore, that in

writing the storj of a man born a century-and-a-half ag*o

a present-day writer must feel conscious of his limitations.

There are so many incidents of which no records have been

preserved, and of those which have been handed down, the

threads are in the majority of cases little better than a

tang-led web.

Considerations such as these have possibly operated

against the earlier publication of a Life of Thomas

Phillips, a Welshman who, from his efforts on behalf of

Secondary and Higher Education in Wales, had claims to

the gratitude and admiration of his country-men which

should not have been overlooked.

In Wales to-day differences of opinion exist as to the

antecedents of the founder of the well-known Collegiate

Institution at Llandovery. Some claim him to have been

a Monmouthshire lawyer, while others say that he was a

Eadnorshire doctor. As a matter of fact the progenitors
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of the Tliomas Phillips in qiiestion were all Radnorshire

people, one of them, the Rev. James Phillij)s, having been

vicar of Llandegley in that county. In the churchyard of

the same parish are to be found memorials of many
members of the family. Others of the name were settled

in Nantmel, and such of these latter as were alive at Mr.

Phillips's death benefìted by handsome legacies under his

will. To these Radnorshire relatives of his, as well as to

others in that county, Mr. Phillips was known as " the

Nabob ". The best-remembered of these friends was a

Rhayader man, John Jones of Cefnfaes, a clerk in the

Bank of England, of yeoman descent, who lived to be a

Mag'istrate and a High Sheriff of his native county, as

well as a trustee and treasurer of the Welsh Collegiate

Institution at Llandovery. As befìtted a son-in-law of the

Historian of Radnorshire this friend was a man of wide

culture, and being the wielder of a facile pen he was as

assiduous a diarist almost as the immortal Mr. Pepys.

The chronicles of John Jones, however, diíîer from those

of the entertaining- Eng-lish gossip, inasmuch as they were

no mere record of day-to-day life but a storehouse in

which he had accumulated, apparently as humour bade

liim, poetic scraps of his own composition, in both English

and Welsh
; descriptions of scenes of travel, and he had

travelled extensively ; reminiscences, ranging- from his

schoolboy days to those of later years, dealing- with his

introduction to Miss Balcombe, Napoleon's
" Rose of the

Yalley
"

at St. Helena, and his having seen the Duk:e

of Wellington walking abroad with Miss Burdett-Coutts
;

details of his conversations with Thomas Phillips as to

the proposed Llandovery Foundation
;
directions as to the

proper mode of cooking a fowl, as furnished to him, at

au expenditure of fìve francs, by the chef of a hotel at

Havre
;

accounts of dinner parties at No. 5, Brunswick
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Square, at the Tonn, Llandovery, and elsewhere
;
and of

his quarrel with Dean Llewelyn ;
all interspersed with

scientific facts and theories as well as with literary and

biog-raphic gems,
"

all of the first water ".

In the Diary to whicli we refer is to be found most of

what is known about the career of Thomas Phillips. From

it we learn that this large-hearted Welshman was born in

London, within the sound of Bow Bells, on the 6th July
1 760, and that he was the son of Thomas Phillips of the

Excise Pevenue Department, whose great age at his death

exceeded even that which was reached later by his son.

Thomas's health when a child being delicate, a change of

residence from London to tlie country was considered

necessary, and he was sent to Eadirshire. The pure and

bracing mountain air of Gladestry combined with the exer-

cise of climbing up the neig-hbouring hills—a taste for

which he soon acquired
—soon improved his health, and to

the wise resolve of his parents to send him there he would

occasionally refer as the foundation of his sound state of

health, and his more than ordinary deg-ree of physical

streng-th.

He received his school education at Kempston in Bed-

fordshire; and when of proper age he was apprenticed to

a surgeon and apothecary at Hay, in the county of Brecon.

Li London he subsequently became one of the celebrated

John Hunter's pupils, and such were his talents and

attainments that he passed at once as full surgeon ; being-

the second that had so succeeded.

In 1 780 he entered the King-'s Na^al Service, and went

out to Canada in the ì)anae frigate as surgeon's mate.

He returned to England as surgeon of the Hind, in whieh

vessel he professionally visited tlie military posts of

Canada, including Illinois, Longueiul, Montreal, and

Quebec.
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He arriyed in Eiig-laiid in 1782, and entered the service

of the Honourable East India Company. Sent out by the

Company to Calcutta he was appointed to the Artillery.

In 1796 he was made Inspector of Hospitals in Botany Bay.

Thence he returned by way of China, Penang-, and Madras

to Calcutta. In 1798, when coming- home on leave in a

Danish yessel, he was captured in the Channel by a French

privateer, and was carried into Bordeaux, but after two

days' examination he was liberated, passeng-ers and officers

on sick leave (Mr. Phillips at the time suffered from a

severe liver complaint) not being- then considered prisoners

of war.

In 1800 he married Miss Althea Edwards, a daughter

of the Eector of Cusop, near Hay, under whose care he

had been placed when a boy. It is of interest to note

that to this gentleman he owed a providential escape

from drowning- during- that period. In 1802 he returned

to Calcutta, where he was appointed Superintending

Surg-eon. At the assault of the Fort of Kalunga, General

Gillespie (whose monument by Chantrey is in St. Paul's

Cathedral) died in liis arms. In 1812 he was in the

Mauritius
;
later he served with Sir George Nugent in

Calcutta. In 1815 he was opposed to the Sikhs, and

visited the Meerut Military Stations "washing his face ",

as he informed his friend, "in the Sutlej ". In January,

1817, he was elected a member of the Calcutta Medical

Board. At a period when to educate the people was con-

sidered by some persons to be a dangerous experiment,

Mr. Phillips held broader-minded views, and, regarding-

books as one of the best means of raising- the moral

character of the soldiery, he supplied several of the messes

with small libraries. Those of the soldiers who could

read were said to have gladly availed themselves of the

opportunities thus afforded them, and hopes wore enter-
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tained that the efforts of the generous donor had been

to some extent successful.

In 1817 Mr. Phillips left India, returned with his wife

to Enghmd, and thenceforward continued to reside in

London, where he spent the remainder of his days in acts

of charity, Idndness, and hospitalitj.

For some years he was the father of the'Ijondon

College of Surgeons, and attended regularly its nieetiiigs,

as he did till nearly the close of his life, those of the

Royal Asiatic Society, and other hindred Institutions to

which he belonged. With strong powers of observation,

a retentiye memory, a cultivated and well-stored mind,

his conversation was replete with information on most

subjects, and on no occasion were these talents and

acquirements more entertaining and instructive than m
his after-diniier conversations when in company with his

friends. To within twelve hours of his death his mind

was unclouded
;
but throughout his illness —which lasted

not quite a month—he felt conscious that his end was

approaching. He spoke calmly of death, and within

twenty-three days of the completion of the 91 st year of

his age he breathed his last.

One of the most prominent features of Mr. Phillips's

character was a warm-hearted and unostentatious benevo-

lence. A not infrequent reply of liis to the observation

that for wliat he did he Avould not be thanlced was,
" Be

it so; let us be content with having deserved thanhs!" As

instances of his Idndness it is said that when on board the

Hmd, and the siclc could not all be supplied with bertlis,

he gave up his own to one of the sufferers. Years after-

wards wlien becalmed in the Indian Ocean and within the

tropics, he sliared with a dying sailor his last pint of

water. His private donations were multifarious and im-

portant; his town pensionej's were numerous ;
some of his
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relations—lie had 110 iiear ones—he educated aud started

in life, and to these latter he would occasionally send a

present of a book covering; a £100 note. One person whom
he took with him in 1802 to India, he set up there in

business in the ieather trade. After some years thehealth

of this protégé failing, a return to England was advised
;

to liis s'ayings, wliich amounted to £5,000, Mr. Phillips

added a like sum, so tliat he mig'ht live in Eng-land as an

East ludian was expected to live. Poles, Hungarians, and

other refugees, as well as beggars generally, all partoolc of

his bounty, whilst to the comforts of his slaves—afterwards

labourers—-in tlie West Indies, he was solicitously attentive.

Among'st other presents to the latter was a carg-o of

umbrellas to protect them—particularly the women and

the aged
—froni the heat of the sun, and much wonder was

excited throuohout the Island of St. Yincent on the first

Sunday after distribution, when thus screened they marched

in procession to Church.

To every reading library or scientific Institution that

came under liis notice he sent, carriage paid, books, or

museum curiosities, or both
; amongst the Institutions so

benefited were the London Royal Institution, the Here-

ford Mechanics Institute, several towns in North and

South Wales, divers English County Museums, as well as

private individuals who received gifts for distribution in

their respective neighbourhoods. At the time of his death

his house contained some 50,000 volumes purchased for the

purpose of being so distributed.

Besides these acts of liberality, Mr. Phillips's views

extended beyond the generation in which he lived. Some

ten or twelve years before his death, he founded in St.

David's College, Lampeter, six scholarships of £24 a year

each, and from first to last he presented several thousand

volunies to the Library, of the fuU number of which some
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notion may be formed from the payment of £200 in two

sums of £100 each, as well as other lesser payments to

meet charges for carriag-e from London to Lampeter.

In 1847 he founded the Welsh Educational Institution

at Llandovery called the "Thomas Phillips's Foundation",

with an endowment of £140 a year, in which twenty

scholars were to be instructed free of charg-e. The con-

tinuance of the school at Llandovery was made dependent

on the erection there of a suitable school house. A public

subscription was in consequence at once promoted, and

the school, with a house for the Master, was built. AU
who are acquainted with the educational progress of

Wales during- the last seventy years are well aware of the

successful development of tliat foundation.

In addition to tliese munificent donations lie, in his

will, bequeathed to St. David's College property of the

value of £6,000, while to the Llandovery Institution he

gave upwards of £11,000 towards the endowment of pro-

fessorships in Chemistry, Geology arid Botany. He also

bequeathed £1,000 in Consols to Balliol College, and the

like sum to Jesus College, Oxford, for the foundation of a

scholarship in each, confined to the pupils of the Llan-

dovery Collegiate Institution.

It was Mr. Phillips's desire to distribute the bulk of

his wealth during his life time, so that he might himself

witness the good it did, and this presumably was the chief

reason for his deferring the making of his will until nearly

tlie end of his life. His intentions were further interfered

with in the panic year of 1848 when, in common with the

other solvent shareholders of the insolvent "Dhobah East

India Sugar Company ", he had a call made upon him

amounting to several thousands of pounds. A marble

bust of Thomas Phillips by a Brecon sculptor, E. J.

Thomas,—the gift of Captain Bowen of Milton House,
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Peinbrokesliire may be seen at St. David's College, Lam-

peter, ancl tliere is a portrait of him, by Mornwiclc, at

the College, Llandoveiy. To the latter Institution has

recently been sent a finely executed painting of John

Jones, whicli formerly hung at Cefnfaes, the donor in this

case being an " old boy
"

of the school, the Rev. George

Roberts, iiow vicar of Rhayader.

[Through the courtesy of the Rev. W. Worthington

Poole-Hughes, the Warden of the Colleg-e, we are enabled

to present the readers of Y Cymmrodor with photographic

reproductions by Mr. P. B. Abery, Builth Wells, of tliese

two paintings. Owing to the "light" and other diffi-

culties, tlie photographs cannot be said to do justice to

the original portraits, but they serve to indicate the

features of Thomas PhiUips and his friend, John Jones of

Cefnfaes.—y.E.]

N
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A NOTE BY E. YlNCENT EvANS.

Many of the modern developments in coniiection with
the National Eisteddfod may be traced to a remarlcable

gatlierino- of bards and others held at Llangollen in the

year 1858, at which tlie moving- spirit was the E,ev. John
WiUiams {Ah Ithel), M.A., Rector of Llanymowddwy, co.

Merioneth, one of the founders of the Cambrian Archse-

ological Association, and for a tinìe co-editor of its journal,

Archceolog ia Camhrensis. The list of subjects announced
for comj^etition at the Lhmgollen Eisteddfod is interesting
from many points of view. A comparison of the subjects
with those set forth as matters of study and treatment
for the early Cymmrodorion (see Constitutions of the

Societij, 1778) will be found not uninstructive.

We have pleasure in publishing a copy of the

"Proo^ramme of Subjects and Prizes" from the original,

kindly supplied to us by tlie courtesy of the R.ev. John
Williams, vicar of Llanwddyn, who as a boy attended
the Eisteddfod of 1858 in the company of liis father,
the late John Williams, M.D., of Wrexham. Eifty

years later the E.ev. John WiUiams's invalid daughter,
Miss Ethel WiUiams, was a competitor for a prize for

playino' the Welsh liarp at the Llangollen National
Eisteddfod of 1908, under circumstances as memorable as

they were pathetic.

At the Eisteddfod of 1858 two well-known members
of our Society came into special prominence. Tliomas

Stepliens of Merthyr, the learned author of " The Litera-
ture of the Kymry", was on, what appear to us, utterly

inadequate grounds, deprived of the prize offered for an

"Essay on the Discovery of America in the 12tli Century
by Prince Madoc ap Owen Gwynedd ". Stephens doubted
the "

discovery
" and wrote to disprove it, whicli led tlie

Eisteddfod authorities to assert that he had "not written
on the subject set forth in tlie prog-ramme ". The work
was published only a few 3'ears ag-o, under the editorship
of Stephens' friend, Mr. Llywarch Reynolds. The otlier

Cymmrodor was John Ceiriog Hughes, who, at this

Eisteddfod, won the Birchen Wreath for the most popular
of rhiaingerddi "Myyanwy Yychan". Other well-lcnown
names are associated with the g-athering-, such as Nicander,
Eben Fardd, Cynddelw, Glasynys, and Llew Llwyfo.
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"Y CWIR YN ERBYN Y BYD." /^\
" A LADDO A LEDDI R."

UNDER THE PEOTECTION OF GOD AND HIS PEACE,
WILL 13E UELD,

ON ALBAN ELVED (8EPTEMBER 21), a.d. 1858,
AT

LLANOOLLEN,
IN THE PRWINCFj üF FOWYS,

THE NATIONAL GORSEDD OF BEITISH BARDS,
ACCOMPANIED BY A

GRAND EISTEDDFOD,
Which wiU be extended over four 6uccessive days, viz;., Septeniber, 21, 22,

23, 24, aud at which, through the generosity of the British public, prizes to

the value of FOUR HUNDEED POUNDS ül be awarded to the successful

competitors.
HONORÄRY SECRETARIES,

J. WILLIAMS (Ab Ithel), M.A., Eector of Llanymowddwy.
J. HUGHES (Carn Ingli), Meltham Parsonage, Huddersfield.

Programme of Subjeds and Prùes :

1. Chair Prize (Awdl), Battle of Bosworth Field, by which the Cymry
recovered the Monarchy of the Isle of Britain—£.30. and Medal.

2. Poeni (Prvdtlest), Cai>ture of Eonie by the Cymry, under Brennus, B.C.
490—£20. and Siher Medallion of Eoman Eagle.

3. Lyric Ode (Cerdd Arwest), To the Immortal Memory of Owen Glyndwr,
(not to exceed 300 lines)—£10.

4. Love Song (Ehiangerdd), Myvanwy Vychan—A birchen Wrcath in Silver.
5. Poem (Cowydd) The Transfiguration—£10. and Medal.
6. Epitaph (Hir a Thoddain), On Llewelyn, the last Sovereign Prince of

that name of Wales—£3.

7. Six Englynion on the Eiver Dee—£2.

8. Impromptu Poetical Contest—£2.

9. Descriptive Ode, Landing of Brutus and the Trojan Colonists of Britain
at Totness— £.5.

10. Satiric Poem (Cerdd Duchan), The Traitor—£3.

11. Poem (Triban Milwr), Welsh Heroes in the Crimea—£5.

12. Poem, My Mother's Grave (Bedd fy Mam)—restricted to female com-
petitors—Silver Armlet.

13. Poem (Pryddest) The Spring (y Gwanwyn) limited to young people
under 18—a Siher Medal by Hen Eisteddfodwr.

14. Poem (Cowydd) Hell (Uffern), limited to young people under 18—£1. by
a Friend.

15. Map of Wales, tempore Llewelyn ap Gruffydd—£10.

16. Peithynen, •constructed after the manner of the ancient bards, with the

Cywydd Gòfiant lolo Morganwg, by Gwallter Mechain,* engraved thereon in

Bardic characters—£3. by Eev. T.'james (Llallawg), Netherthoiig.
17. For the Orator of "any nation, in any language, who shall deliver the

best and most effective speèch on the following subject :—" That the neglect

by a people of their nationality is the certain prelude to their debasement
aîid extinction "— (Limited to twenty minutes)—First prize, Silver Coronal ;

second prize Sih'er Armlet.
18. Bardism, or the fullest illustration. from original sources, of the

Theology, Discipline, and Usages of the Bardo-Druidic System of the Isle of

Britain—£.30. and Bardio Tiara.
19. Treatise on the Mineral Eesources of the Principahty—£2.5. by the

young men of Llangollen. If the suc«essful treatise be English, it must be

translated into Welsh at the author's expense. .

20. Essay on the Discovery of .America in the 12th century. by Prince
Madoc ap Owen Gwynedd—£20. aud Silvpr Star.

21. Fullest coUectiou of Welsh proverbs uot published m the Mijr. A ít/ì.—£10.

22. Es.say on the advantages accruing to Englishmen froin a iiuowledge of

Welsh—£2. Subscribed.

*See Y Gwyliedydd, Yol. v. 1827, p. 153, or Wariug's Life of lolo. p. 214.
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23. Most complete Heraldio Classification of the Families of Gwynodd and
Powys—A 8iiver Shield.

24. Prose composition in the form of question and answer calculatetl to
inform the natives of the rrini'ipality of what thcy should do to best

distintíuish themsehes as Welshmen—£2. 2s., by Cymro.
25. Ìor the Welsh Sohlier in the 23rd or 41st Eegiment most highly

recouiended by his Oíficers for courage and conduct in the field—Cambrian
GoUl Torque of Yalour.

26. For the Welshman who has performed the greatest deed of heroism in

saving life within the-last three years—ditto.

27. -Best Oil Painting bj' a Welsh speahing Artist on any of the following
subjects :

— 1. Marriage at Windsor Castle of Owen Tudor and Catherine the
Fair (if Yalois, widow of Henry V. of ^lonmouth. 2. Death of Llewelyn ap
Gruft'ydd. 3. Hunting of the Twrch Trwyth, from the Mabinogiotì. 4. Con-
ference of the Ronian Monk Augustine with Dunawd Abbot of Bangor, and the

Bishops of the British Church, A.D. 603. 5. The Bard, from Gray. 6. Parting
of Owen Glyndwr aiid 8ir Lawrence Berhrolles. 7. Deathof Captain Wynne,of
the 23rd Eoyal Welsh Fusiliers, in storming the Russian Battery at Alma.—£10.

28. For tìie inost elegant and appropriate dress in the national Cymric
costume (to be worn at tlie Eiteddfod), Male Costume—£10; Feuiale—£10.

(The Costnme may be of any era in Cymric history. The Mabinogion abound
with descriptions of Cyniric costumes of all ranks of society.)

29. Tü the manufacturer of the most elcgant Welsh Hat for females—£2.

30. Eeal Welsh Linsey—the best woven and most elegant pattern (not less

than lU yards)—£5.
31. Check apron, best pattern and material—lOs.

32. To the day lalx)urer (whose weehly wages do not exceed one pound) with
the greatest nuniber of children present at the Eisteddfod, able to read and
write in Welsh—£3. by Gwenynen Gwent.

33. Best Eecitation ín Welsh of Caractacus' Speech at Eome, by boys under
18—£1.

Si. For the Boy or Girl under 16 who returns the most correct answers,
(on paper) to twenty qnestions froni Morgan's Outlines of the History of the

Cymry—ûrHi prize £3., second £1. 10., third £1., fourth lOs. Subscribed.
35. For the best Harp Instructor, or manual of directions for playing the

Welsh Harp—£5.

36. Best performer, male or female, on the Triple Harp, open to all the
world—First prize £10., second £5. (The winner, if a female, of the first

prize, excluded from •competing for No. 39.)

37. Best Pennillion singer after the manner of North Wales—First prize
£3., second £2., third £1.

38. Ditto after the manner of South Wales—First prize £3., second £2.,

third £1.
39. Best female performer, in costume, on the Triple Harp—£5.

40. Best Female Singer in costume, of any air, with Welsh words, to

accompany herself on the Triple HariJ—Gold Star.
41. Best Female Singer, in costume, with the Hari)—£5.

42. Choir Prize, open to North and South Wales. Can Dafydd Brophwyd,
and vr Hen Ganfed. Welsh words. Choir to consist of not less tlian 20.—£10.

43." Brass Band Prize, open to all Wales. Pieces must be Welsh—First
prize £10., second £5.

44. Best Harvest Anthem (Welsh) on .Toel, chap. xi. v. 22, 23. 24, 25—£5.

45. To the oldest Bard present who has gained an Eisteddfodic prize. Age
mnst exceed three-score years and ten—£5.

46. Datceiniaid Pen Pa'stwn—First prize £2., second £1., third lOs.

47. For the best Musical Composition in the Welsh style on the 15th

Metrifal Psalm—£3.

48. For the best National Song adapted to any gootl old Welsh Air, such as

Penrhaw, Serch-hudol, v Gadlvs, &c.—£2.

49. For the best Collèction of Welsh Airs which have not hitherto been

published.—£10. and a medal.

All the Poems must be in Welsh. Prose productions may be in Welsh or

English, except No. 22, which must be in English.
.4// compositions must not only bc thc bcst, but pronounccd worthy of thc

pritc.
The Bards, Druids, aud Ovates, will appear in their respective robes. It is

requested also that all Welsh people present at the Eisteddfod will wear on

the occasion the National Costume of the Coiintry.
Concerts wiîl be given every evening during the Eisteddfod. For further

pai-ticulars applv to the Secretaries.
The dorsrdd irilì bc hcìd in a suitnblc spot contiguous to thc town

of^

Lìanuoìlcn. and the Eistcddfod on thc arounds of the
"
Ponsonby Arms,

conccnicntly and romantically situatcd on thc banks of the Riier Dee.
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SURYEY OF THE HONOUR OF DENBIGH, A.D. 1334.

Edited by Paul Yinogradoff, F.B.A., and Frank Morgan,
M.A. Volume I of Records of the Social and Economic

History of England and Wales. Published for the British

Academy by the Oxford Uniyersity Press, 1914. Price

16s. net.

This book is tlie result of a rather unusual combiiiation

of circumstances, and, as usually happens in such cases,

the circumstances have operated partiy favourably and

partly unfavourably u]3on the character and quality of the

work. The late Dr. Frederic Seebohm, on one of his

visits to Wales as a Land Commissioner, found that Colonel

Howard of Wigfair, near St. Asaph, possessed an almost

contemporary copy of the Survey of the great lordship of

Denbigh which it was known that Edward III had caused to

be made in the year 1334. Colonel Howard very generously

parted with the manuscript to Dr. Seebohm, and tlie latter

made much use of it in his volume on the Tríbal System in

Wales. At his death Dr. Seebohm bequeathed the manu-

script to the Maitland Library of Legal and Social History

at AU Souls' CoUege, Oxford. Here it has been taken in

hand for study and reproduction by the class of students

attending the lectures of Dr. Yinogradoíf, the Corpus

Professor of Jurisprudence in tlie University, and, with

the aid of a grant from the Treasury, this book is the

outcome.

Now, without being for a moment desirous of

cheapening or making light of the work of young men

simply because they possessed at the time the fascinating

but üeeting qualities of youth, it is only too clear to those
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of us who are no longer young, tliat liowever excellent for

a body of students maj be the practice of producing- a

volume on wliatever subject tliey maj have been engag-ed,

it can hardlj be expected that sucli a volume wiU prove

authoritativelj convincing. Ratlier would we expect to

find it crude, and defieient in the qua]ities of reflection

and of judgment. and this is just what we consider to

be tlie distinofuishinsr notes of the volume before us.

This is verj disappointing, for it is natural to ex-

pect (the genesis of the book and its course of gesta-

tion being' what they have been), tliat the inevitable draw-

backs of production by a companj of inen and women stiU

in staht piipiUari, would have been counteracted bj care-

fiil and experienced editing, including- a comprehensive

survej and a summing-up of tlie results bj the uiaster or

a competent assistant. As it is, to those wlio were hoping
to find tlie book a great advance in tlie study of early

Welsh social and economic conditions, a second and

longer step forward followiiig upon the first great ad-

vance eíîected by the Tribal System., tliis volume must

come with a great sense of disappointment.

We may say at the outset that witli tlie exception of

a few slight and unimportant eri'ors, wliicli in so large and

contracted a manuscript are impossible of avoidance, the

text of the document appears to have been accurately re-

produced in plain and ordinary tjpe, with none of the

malceshift contrivances in space and line aífected bj some

editors of manuscripts.

But there remains the question of the treatment of tlie

place and personal names, wliich in a volume of this kind

are of great importance. We are aware tliat this is one of

the most difficult points which tlie editor of a Welsh text

fuU of proi^er names lias to take into his consideration,

and where his entire attention is directed to the elucida-
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tion of a very iutricate problem (as Seebohm's was in his

Trihal System) he doubtless feels that it is of no great

importaiice to get his names aright, especially where he is

dealing on]y with extracts from a document.

When a transcript into print is made of an entire

manuscript iu which the proper names form of tliemselves

an important subject of study, we liave a right to expect

that as much care should be bestowed upon the names as

upon the figures or the facts. AU that we need say on

this point is that the editors of tliis book did not think so.

The Welsh names are produced in the extraordinary forms

they took on the pens of English scribes at second, third,

or fourth hand. Although one of the editors bears a

Welsh name, not an eíîort appears to have been made to

bring order out of chaos. Nay, indeed, owing it would

appear to the absence of any knowledge of written or

spoken Welsh amongst tliose who have been engaged
in tlie enterprise, several errors have been added to the

original stock, so that, so far simply as concerns ques-

tions wliich depend upon the correct forms of the place

and personal names, it wiU be unsafe to make use of

this volume without considerable reservations, and it wiU

have to be placed by the Welsh student in the same

category as the old Record Coramission's edition of the

Record of Gaernawon , namely, the suspected.

The use of altogether impossible forms has not even

been confined to tlie text of the survey, where the expla-

nation tliat they were printed as they were writteii, tliough

not quite correct, would liave to be accepted. Mr. Frank

Morgan was appointed co-editor witli Professor Yinograd-

oíî, presumably because lie was a Welshman and equal

to these things; yet we are met in tlie Iiitroduction with

forms like "
Meynyot

"
for " Meivod ", "Toronoth" (an

error of transcription for "Torou'th") for " Trovartli
"
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"
Laetlienayn

"
(another error for "

Laetheuayn ") for

" Llithvaen ", and a number of other examples. Finally

on this sore point of tiie maltreatment of Welsli place

names—a very sore point to a Welsh student—we uiay

refer to the name "Gwen" given on p. 54 as a mau's

name. We suggest to tlie editors that it is an error for

" Owen ", which is the name given in the British Museum

copy of the manuscript.

The dissection of the Survey is accomplished in a

series of introductory chapters under tlie titles—
Sketch of the Historv of the Honour

Kindreds and Yilhiges

Wood, Waste, and Pasture

Agriculture

Rents and Services

Officers and Agents
The Unfree Population

English Tenurial Arrangements
The Urban Population

Note on the MSS.

and, so far as concerns the hist seven, lias been effected by
the members of Prof. Vinogradoíî's

" class
" whose names

are given in the preface. Tlie historical sketcli of the

lordship, the chapter on " kindreds and villages", and the

few excellent remarks on the MSS. are presumably by
Mr. Morgan. Every one of these chapters (the last-named

is hardly to be denominated by tlie name "
chapter ") are

disappointing, not one is entirely adequate. Tlie greater

nuniber browse around the subject, but do not advance

it one step. It is perhaps a creditable, albeit somewhat

fatuous performance, and if \ve do not feel ourselves

gettingany "forrarder" we sliall at any rate have nothing
to jettison in the next ten or twenty years. There are

indeed a few errors which seem to show that Prof. Vino-
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gradoff's class was not as strong in elementary know-

ledge of Welsli legal notions as tliey doubtless were in

other directions. On p. 53 occurs the term "
Tyrpryd

"

(for
"
Tirprid "), and a note to tlie passage which calls

it an "obscure term "
equates it with "'Tirfridd' or

'tenantless land'". This is a downright "howler", and as

the term was the subject of several learned notes, and one

or two illustrative examples supplied by the late Mr. W.
W. E. Wynne to the early volumes of the Archceological

Journal, there can be no excuse for it. The term is used

for mortgaged land, the mortgage being what lawyers

call a Welsh mortgage ;
it has nothing to do with " Tir

ffridd ". On p. lxxiii the meaning of the term "kenwes"

is not fully or clearly given, and the whole chapter on
"
Officers and Agents

"
is very elementary. On p. lv it is

not shown how tlie descendants of Edred ap Marghuyd
(Edrud ap Marchudd) could be styled (as they were)
"
Wyrion Eden ".

No attempt is made to explain thephenomenon noticed

and drawn attenion to by the Royal Commission on

Ancient Monuments, naniely the establishment of the

chief 's hall on demesne and therefoi-e " unfree "
land,

wliilst it was frequently placed at tlie margin of the

unfree trev and in direct contact with a free trev. There is

no doubt that this is tlie explanation of the ratlier peculiar

situation of the mound-and-bailey castle of Dinbych at

Ystrad, and its position on the boundary of the commot.

It is clear that the band of scholars and students

wlio have collaborated in tliis work liave no practical

knowledge of tlie lordship wliose condition nearly six

hundred years ago they have subjected to analysis.

There can be little doubt that they have lost mucli by
their quite pardonable ignorance ;

but the reflection gives

rise to another : How niuch more would Welsh students
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of custüiii and of tenuie liave gained if tliis survey liad

been entrusted sav to the erreat scholar, the late Alfred

Neobard Pahuer, who had made a profound study of

both land and parchment? It does not appear that Mr.

Pahner was ever approached for his opinion on any one

of the difficult problems which had been the subject of

his thoughts for many yeai's.

Edwaed Owen.

GEORGE BORROW- WELSH POEMS AND BALLADS.
With an Introduction by Ernest Rhys. Jarrold & Sons,

London. MCMXV. Price 15s.

In a handsome boolc, freely rubricated and interpaged, Ave

have at length a chance to judge Borrow in his repeated

and puzzling perforinances as a translator from the Welsh.
" Welsli Poems and Ballads", by George Borrow (Loiidon :

Jarrold & Sons, pp. 205, 15s. nett), is indeed almost too

sumptuous a volume for its purpose. What would Borrow

himself say, indefatigable bookmaker tliat lie was, to four

pages of handmade jDaper devoted to four lines of verse on

Pwll Cheres ?

" Pwll Cheres, the dread whirlpool of Menai,
Twisteth the waves, as if a knot shoiild tie :

A hideous howHng liollow, an abyss

Enough to scare the heart is Pwll Cheres."

He would, we imagine, laugh loud and long, none the

less because he often took his most trivial achievements

of the kind quite seriously ;
and sat down to a piece of

Welsh doggerel as to a sacrament. Mr. Ernest Rhs in

his introduction to tlie book makes light of Borrow as a

versifier, especially in those earlier experiments dating from
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a Norwich lawjer's office. The odd thing is that, to judge

by the facsimile here given of a lolo Goch poeiii, one

which was transhited early, in contrast with the later

script, Borrow's hand grew niore luitidy as his art of verse

got finer. When a boy his hand was fine as that of some

of the ohl Celtic scribes
;
when a man he often sci'awled

abominably. Some pages of his MS. on Ehs ap Tbomas,

for instance, referred to elsewhere in this Gymmrodor, are

hardly decipherable. Mr. Rhs does not tell us precisely

why Borrow failed in verse as lie did. " The shachles of

verse weighed on him ", he says ;
but we are left to sur-

mise how much was due to that wooden spot in his brain,

of which he never got rid, and how much to the literary

tradition in which he was brouglit up ? Occasionally he

gets his full weight into phiy, and then for a moment or

so he is good, as where he touches on Merlin in the Comet

Ode, or evokes,

. .

" That great star of splendid rays,

From a fair country seen of old

High in the East, a nìark of gold ;

"
. .

or describes from the Gaelic of Maclntyre, "the wild wine

of nature, sweeter than cinnamon and well known to us

hunters". But that is a rare note
; many pages of these

yersions, so lavishly printed, suggest to us only doggerel in

fuU-dress.

A HISTORY OF THE PARISHES OF MINCHINHAMP-
TON AND AYENING. By Arthur Twisdeu Playne,

B A. John Bellows, Gloucester, 1915.

This concise and scholarly history of an interesting

locality contains a notable account of the Woollen

Industry in the West of England, a subject of consider-

able interest to students of Welsh economic and social
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history. The author is himself a meinber of the old-

established firm at Long'fords, which was chiefly occupied
iii the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries with the

production of the famous "broad cloth". The account

that is -giyen here of this branch of the cloth trade is

derived from old records in the author's possession and

from the "common memory" of those parts. It will

doubtless explain the course of trade which affected the

parallel Welsh industries concerned with flannel and

woollen cloth, as to which very scanty local materials

exist. If clothing- trade books like those preserved at

Longfords (many older ones were unfortunately destroyed

by fire) are in the possession of Welsh clothiers or their

descendants a note of the fact would doubtless be taken

by some learned society or institution, if not by the

Eoyal Commission on Public Records.

It may be remembered that a rector of Minchin-

hampton, Dr. Gilbert Bourne, was Lord President of tlie

Council of Wales, under Philip and Mary. Again, Dr.

Georg'e Bull, rector of Avening, wliere his adventures

with the local Nonconformists are amusing-ly described by
Mr. Playne, was afterwards Archdeacon of Llandaff and

Bishop of St. David's.

There is an interesting chapter on the manors here

that were formerly in the possession of the nuns of Caen.

As early as 1213 Minchinhampton obtained the grant of

a weelíly marlcet and two fairs and carried on a consider-

able trade with the Welsh borders.

HuBERT Hall.
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"LIFE OF JOHN YIRIAMU JONES." By Katharine

Viriamu Jones, with portraits. London. Smith, Elder,
and Co., 1915. Price lOs. 6d. net.

Carlyle once saicl "ricli as vve are in biographÿ a well-

written life is alniost as rare as a well-spent one". No
one will say after reading this account of the short career

of John Yiriamu Jones that his life was not well-spent,

and few will deny that it is well-written. More than

fourteen years have sped their course since the first

Principal of the University College of South Wales and

Monmouthshire, died at the early age of forty-five, after

having attained distinction as a teacher, a scientist, an

administrator and educational leader, and a remarkable

hold on the respect and aíîection of his fellow-country-

men. In the period hetween that event and the publiea-

tion of the present work, besides the appearance of a brief

but sympathetic article on him in the supplement to the

Dictionary of National Biography, an excellent apprecia-

tion of his character and services by Professor D. Tyssil

Evans is to be found in Welsh Political and Educational

Leaders in ilie Yictorian Era, while interesting- information

as to his early and student days is to be obtained from the

reminiscences of his school-fellow and friend, tlie eminent

Professor Poulton, P.P.S., in his book entitled John

Yiriamu Jones and other Oxford Metnories. Yet no one

interested in the recent history of the Principality in its

intellectual and social aspects can well regard what the

authoress fitly calls "this record of my husband's life and

work "
as unnecessary, and it will certainly specially

appeal to the old students of the College at Cardiff as well

as to Yiriamu Jones's coUeagues, friends, and fellow-

worlcers, many of whom are fortunately stiU with us.

Members of this society ought especially to welcome it,
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for it was under tlie auspices of our Cyminrodorion Section

at the National Eisteddfod, held in London in 1887, that

the young Principa] demanded the formation of a degree-

granting University of Wales on lines which were in all

essential respects followed by tlie promoters of the existing

institution.

We congi-atulate Mrs. Yiriamu Jones on having per-

formed no light task with great success. We recognise
the slciU with which she has used her materials, and the

tactf ul manner in which, without breach of taste, she has

contrived to give a life-like picture of her husband's

lovable and captivating personality ;
to bring into full

relief the remarkable capacity he displayed in the perfor-

mance of the duties of his oíîìces, and as one of the chief

leaders of a national educational campaign ;
and to make

one realise that while lie was, to use the phrase of a

friendly punster, "yiV tenax propositi", he liad at the

same time that greatest gift of the advocate—the good
sense never to quarrel with his opponent or his tribunal.

She had, we gather, determined to write a life of her

husband some years ago and was fortunate enough to

have at her disposal adequate material in the minutes of

the institutions with which Yiriamu Jones was associated,

a mass of correspondence, and numerous newspaper reports

of speeches and academic meetings and ceremonies, as

well as the obvious sources of information afîorded by her

pei'sonal recollections. In dealing with these materials she

decided to give not only a personal memoir but also " a

sketch of the early years of the University College of

Wales and Monmouthshire, and its development during
the penod of my husband's association with it, and of the

events which led to the creation of the University of

Wales ". This decision meant delay, but it has rendered

the work more valuab]e because it has converted it from
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what would liave only liad a liiiiited appeal into a contri-

bution of very considerable value to the recent history of

Wales.

This two-fold object naturally conditioned the arrange-

ment of the book. The fìrst chapter, on the "
Boyhood

and Youth", and the last on "Personal Characteristics ",

of the subject of the biography deal chiefly with the per-

sonal and more intimate details of his career and his

social and domestic environment. The bulk of the worlc

(chapters two to eight) is devoted to the beginnings of the

University of Sheffield, the formation and development

of the Cardiff College, the progress of Interniediate

Education in and the creation of the Central Board for

Wales, and the establishment of the University of Wales.

The ninth cliapter, which stands apart, contains a concise

record of the specialist scientific work which earned for

Yiriamu Jones the membership of the Royal Society. In

the appendix we find some of his Addresses and a note on

the vvork of the University of Wales. The chapters that

deal with the up-bring-ing, the home life, the strenuous

yet joyous student days of London and Oxford, the Swiss

holidays and Alpine climbing of the Principal, as well as

the literary pursuits and social recreations of his mature

period strike us as being interesting and well done. The

life, however, of a teacher, a student of physical science,

a civil servant, like that of a man of letters, is of necessity

the record of steady daily work. It rarely gives rise to

situations or incidents that arouse attention or g-ive

occasion for dramatic description. That of Yiriamu Jones,

man of action as well as man of the study though he was,

is certainly no exception to tlie rule.

He was the second son of the late Rev. Thonias Jones

o£ Swansea, sonietime Chairman of the Congregational

Unions of England and Wales and of the Colony of Vic-
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toria, one. of tlie best known Nonconformist ministers of

the middle period of the hist centurj, and was thus the

brother òf Sir David Brjaimor Jones and Mr. Leif Jones,

M.P. Born at Pentrepoeth, Morriston, near Swansea, in

1856, he was taken with other members of the family, in

1859, to London. He received liis education íìrst at Mr.

William Watson's private School near Reading, and then

at University CoUeg-e School, London. On his father's

return to Wales, he became a pupil at the Normal College,

Swansea, then under the head-mastership of the late Mr.

W. Williams, M.A. From that school he matricuLated at

the London University in 1872, being placed first in

Honours and obtaining- the Exhibition, thus winning for

the first time for a Welsh school what was then regarded

as the blue ribbon of the Secondary Schools of the

country. He secured an Andrews Entrance Scholarship

and entered University College in the same year. After a

highly distinguished career as a student, he graduated

B.Sc. (Lond.) in 1875, being then in his twentieth year.

In 1874 he won a Brackenbury scholarship at Balliol

College, then in the zenith of its renown under the master-

ship of Jowett, and went into residence at Oxford in the

autumn of 1875. He repeated his London successes by

getting a first class at Moderations in Mathematics in

1877, a first class in the Mathematical Final Schools

in 1879, and anotlier first class in the Natural Science

(Physics) Final Schools in 1880. But he did more, he

secured the very friendly notice of tlie Master and Pro-

fesssor Henry Smith, and the friendship of Russell the

mathematician, and T. H. Green the philosopher, and

Professor Clifton the head of the Physical Laboratory.
He became a Demonstrator at that institution and com-

menced private tuition. Yet the final choice of a pro-

fession had stiU to be made. He had thoughts of the
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Bar, and even entertained the idea of a practiçal avoca-

tion in sonie metallure-ical business—an idèa no doubt

suggested bj some Swansea friends. Botli plans were

however abandoned, and the option, as it seemed to him,

lay between staying- at Oxford, obtaining a fellowship and

de^oting- liimself to teaching- and research, or securing

some public office, or taking- a professorship in one of the

provincial Colleges. The íirst course was strongly urged

u]3on him by his brother Brynmor and others, and taking

into account the words of Professor Clifton that " his

(Viriamu's)power of applying his mathematical knowledge
to theoretical investigation, and his remarkable skill in

experimental work are such as to make me rank him

among- the ablest pupils I ever had and to raise in my
mind the expectation that if he should devote himself to

this branch of science lie would at no distant date attain

to a high position among the physicists of this country",

not without reason. But Yiriamu Jones decided other-

wise, and after an unsuccessful application for the Secre-

taryship of the City and Guild's Institute becoming
more and more imbued with the notions of Green as

to the necessity of educational work in our great

centres of population, applied for and obtained the Prin-

cij)alship of the newly-started Firth Gollege, Sheffield. In

1882, he married the accomplished authoress of this worlc,

who is the daughter of the late William Wills, himself the

author of an able treatise on " Circumstantial Evidence ",

and a niece of the late Sir Alfred Wills, a justice of the High

Court, and proved herself a devoted help-mate during the

brief years of their union, entering as she did fully into

her husband's activities and sharing liis enthusiasm for

tliings Welsh. Scarcely had the young couple settled at

Sheffield when Viriamu Jones had once more to face a

decision as to his future course. His management of
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Firth College liacl, it was admitted oii all hands, fuUy jus-

tifìed his aijpointment. In 1883, however, one of the

new Welsh National Colleges was established at Cardiff,

and under circumstances which are not made wholly plain

he decided to apply for its principalship. The truth is,

we suspect, that he felt the peculiar spell which Wales

has cast over so many of its gifted sons, and even over

men like Stuart Rendel and William Rathbone who,

though alien in blood, had the capacity of sympathising
with the ideals of a people whom Lord Lingen scorned

as the inhabitants of an under-world, and whicli in very

truth had been grossly neglected for many generations by
the English Central Government. Whatever the explana-

tion, he applied for the Principalship of the Cardiff

College and was appointed thereto in June 1883. Thence-

forward he threw himself with the utmost energy into

the administration of the affairs of this new institution

and the performance of his duty as Professor of Physics.

Later on when the Welsh Educational Movement had

grown in extent and intensity he became one of its

leading spirits, and played a large part in the formation

of the University of Wales, and the development of the

existing system of secondary education in tlie Principality.

He became, in 1894, the first Chancellor of the University

and the Vice-Chairman of the Central Board on its forma-

tion in 1896. In the autumn of 1899, while away on his

usual holiday in Switzerland, he fell seriously ill and was

obliged to take a long rest. He recovered sufficiently (as

was thought) to return to work for tlie Session 1900-1, but

again breaking down in tlie spring of 1901, went to Geneva

in May of that year, and in spite of every loving care and

skilled medical advice died there on June Ist.

Such is a summary record of tlie Principal's career.

The outline is well-fiUed in in the personal chapters of this
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book. The story conveys more than one salutary lesson.

We cannot help concluding from it that Yiriamu Jones

owed his success largely to a marlced capacity which was

also possessed by his father—the capacity of concentrating

liis energies on one line of action. He showed that power
in his youth in regard to the examinations in so many of

which he was easily first
;
and when he had chosen his

life-work he never allowed himself in his public life to

stray from the field of educational activity. Fond as lie

evidently was of poetry and plays, romance and history, he

did not, save for two or tliree youthful attempts, dabble in

literature. Clear, persuasive, and on occasion eloquent

speaker as he was, he never spoke on a party platform or

meddled with politics unless, indeed, addressing Cardiff

ToAvn CounciUors as if they were Eoman Patres Conscripti

or cornering a Chancellor of the Exchequer in trying to

squeeze money from the Treasury be deemed a political

exercise. We think many of our fellow-countrymen

might well take to lieart the lesson which we learn from

this example, for too many forget the maxim " ne sutor

ultra crepidam
"

to their own ultimate regret. Another

lesson to be learnt from these pages, which may be men-

tioned rather for tlie benefit of tliose responsible for tlie

administration of our Welsh institutions than for the

Welshmen in general, and that is the waste involved in

over-working the members of their stafîs, or involving

theni by a too elaborate collegiate system in the discharge

of functions Avhich might well be performed by sub-

ordinates of ordinary business capacity. It is patent that

from the very fìrst the late Principal of Cardiíî College

was over-worked, not mentally, but actually and physically.

Surely it was absurd to require the head of a college to

attend a committee which inier alia had to decide how

many scrubbing brushes should be ordered for the college.
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It is of course easy to lay. tlre. blaiue for this kind of thiiig

on the "wiUino- ho.rse"..
• But thát is only an answer, if at

all, to tiie hor^e -wlien' he at last turns and comphiins.

It is no godd defence to the critic who arraigns a policy

which perniits or sets its most highly and specially trained

officials to do quite simple work and thus to waste time

which ought to be devoted to their proper spheres of pro-

fessional activity, or to that fruitful kind of rest from the

worry of affairs wliich is the condition precedent to the

best exercise of the intellectual faculties. We are not

acquainted with the details of the management of our

colleges at present, and are quite prepared to be told

things have improved since Yiriamu Jones's time
;

but

still there have been not wanting indications that all is

not well with our Collegiate and University administra-

tion in this regard. We respectfully suggest tliat if any
member of the now numerous Courts of Governors of new

Welsh Institutions should read and digest this biography
he might do good by making some inquiry in regard to

the matters suggested by these comments.

In what may be fìtJy called lier historical chapters, Mrs.

Viriamu Jones gives an interesting account of the progress
of that well-directed movement which created a public

provision for university and secondary education in Wales,

of wliich a high authority said that it was better than

that existing in any equal area of the United Kingdom.
The leading facts about it are well-known and have been

dealt witli in other works
;
but we have here the oppor-

tunity of studying it froui within. The authoress speaks
with the authority of one wlio knew all the principal men

engaged in the cause, and though slie naturally makes her

husband the chief figure she never exaggerates his services

or says anything to depreciate the value of those of others

towards the common aim. We have glimpses of the
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actÌYÌties of the late Lord Aberdare, Dean Yaughan,

Henry Richard, Sir John Gorst, Williaui Rathbone, and

niany others
;
aud the letters tbat a.re interspersed in

the text are very well chosen. We ha.ve no hesitation in

saying that these chapters form a valuable contribution

to the history of the Welsh people in the nineteenth cen-

tury. One vivid inipression we carry away from their

perusal
—that of the surprising rapidity with which from

the time (January 1888) when the University Conference

met and the passing of the Intermediate Education (Wales)

Act, 1889, under Stuart Eenders astute leadership, the fìnal

successes were attained. The new County Authorities

entered with ardour into educational worlc. The Central

Authorities were not only complaisant but actively help-

ful
;

the Charity Commissioners were quite eager ;
the

Education Department for once thought clearly and acted

promptly ;
and the Privy Council displayed an almost

paternal solicitude. The House of Lords indeed gave the

University Charter a Parthian shot, but it did not hit the

niark. So it came about that within the period of about

ten years there were established a University of Wales

and a Central Board controlling and inspecting secondary

schools throughout the wliole of the Principality. It is a

record of which the band of Welshmen, who came to be

known far exceUence as "the Welsli educationists", may
well be proud. But tliere is one criticism we have to

make. It is that we do not think sufficient emphasis is

laid in this account on the assistance given throughout

the critical years of the movement by the Welsh members

of botli great parties. The late Mr. George Kenyon, for

instance, is not mentioned ;
nor is the continual vigilance

of those members as to all educational matters adequately

recognised. But in malcing this remarlc we are not to be

deemed as seelcing in the least to diminish the debt that
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Wales owes to Viricimu Jones and liis academic fellow-

workei's for tlieir self-sacrificing' and successful labours

for our country. We have only to add that this biography

is opportune in its appearance. The Central Board is on

its trial, and the Treasury is somewhat sternly asking the

University to re-organise itself. Critics and defenders of

our existing sj'stem will do well to study the seventh and

eighth chapters of tliis boolc. We have noticed only a

few printer's errors (e.</., Walters for Watters on p. 241),

but these will no doubt be corrected in the second edition

which we hope wiU be soon called for.

D. M.

O
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